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Roosevelt Forces Retreat 
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Secret Hopkins Data 
On Appropriations 

Is Revealed

By Seymour Wald man
(0»Hr W.rkrr WuhtartM .

WASHINOTON. D. C., May T — 
Leaders of the Roosevelt machine In 
the House of Representatives today 
admitted that the 11.435.000,000 pro
vided tar In, the first deficiency ap
propriation MU will not reach aU 
those now eligible for the semi- 
starvation WPA wage.

Falling back another step under 
tha fire of the Mg business tortes. 
the Roosevelt administration today 
virtually proposed to doom many 
of those now eligible for work re
lief and many who have been un
successful in getting on the rolls to 
complete destitution or starvation.

Clifton A. Woodrum (D„ Va.), the 
Democratic appropriations commit
tee spokesman in the absence of 
Chairman Buchanan of Texas, said 
frankly. "We know that the billion 
and a half won't be enough for all 
the persons on relief but well try 
and make it go as we can."

"Relief Leeal PreMem"
Be insisted that the Federal gov- 

eminent "should get out of relief 
as soon aa possible” and that “the 
whole question of relief should be 
left to the localities ” Speaking for 
the White House. Woodrum de
clared that "the President of the 
United States is just aa much in 
favor at' leaving relief to local!tie*, 
"M I am or any member of the 
Boom.”

This new concession to the Cham
ber of Commerce and such other 
tory bodies as the American Bank
ers Amodation is especially signifi
cant because of the uncontrovertible 
evidence showing that a great many 
localities are financially unable to 
provide even semi-starvation relief.

Democratic leaders obtained 
agreement to Umlting debate to 
seven hours with a waiver “of all 
points of order.* It was announced 
that If debate is not completed by 
Friday a roll call vote will be held 
Monday

WPA Fund 
Cut Exposed 
By New Bata
$400,000,000 Slashed 

from Appropriations 
from Coming Year

WASHINOTON, May 7. — Secret 
testimony of WPA Administrator 
Harry L. Hopkins that project coots 
for the 1935-1937 fiscal year will be 
reduced $400,000,000, was revealed 
today with publication of the House 
sub-appropriation committee's work- 
relief hearing record.

He told Congressmen considering 
the new $1,500,000,000 unemploy
ment relief recommendation of the 
President 'hat 700,000 fewer persons 
would be employed In projects.

Although Hopkins stated that the 
New Deal will spend more than 
$3,000,000,000 In the coming year on 
unemployment relief, his report 
makes H clearly evident that Pres
ident Roosevelt is still retreating be
fore the criticism of the Republican- 
liberty League-Hearn alliance. The 
proposed slash in the relief budget 
is seen as an obvious concession to 
the tSria who are demanding an 
ending of all Federal relief.

$3,14M$MM Faad 

Hopkins estimated the adminis
tration will have a “job chest” of 
$3,145,000,000 to spend during the 
twelve months after July 1, financ
ing work projects for 2,843,506 per-

The administration’s relief pro
gram for 1936-1937, Hopkins said, 
will differ’ from the current $4,000,- 
000,000 program In these respects:

1—Project costs will be about 
$400,000,000 leas than the $3,600,000,- 
000 now being spent.

2. Harold Ickes* Public Works 
Administration, In accordance with 
the President’s plan, will receive “no

____ _ money to lend and grant political
“If this billion and a half doesn't divisions for non-federal construc-

Unionist Beaten As 
Jersey Jobless Push 

* Plan for Rally

FRENCH C. P. 
CITES AIMS 

IN CHAMBER
(StMl.l U IS. D.lly W.rk.t) •

PATERSON. N. J., May 7.—As the 
Passaic County Central Labor 
Union, a number of local unions 
and the Workers Alliance of Amer
ica Joined hands here to rally the 
trade unionists and unemployed 
against starvation, the city adminis
tration struck out against the labor 
forces today.
~ John Lydlng. vice-president of 
Local 1733. Dyers, of the United 
Textile Workers was igverely beaten 
by city police this morning, as he 
attempted to distribute leaflets be
fore the Emergency Relief station, 
falling upon the unemployed to join 
trade unionists In a big rally In 
City Hall Plaxa on Saturday with 
hi* clothe* torn Jrom hi* back. 
Lyding was taken to the Paterson 
police headquarter* and booked on 
charges of disorderly conduct.

Plan Rally
One half hour later, after Lyding’s 

release until hi* hearing. Carl Hol- 
derman. bualne** representative of 
the New York-New Jersey district 
of the American Federation of 
Hosiery Worker*, and Lydlng con
ferred with Mayor J. H. Hlnchllffe 
in regard to a permit for the City 
Bali Plaxa for the Saturday rally. 
The mayor peremptorily refused the 
request. Hoiderman and Lydlng, 
speaking for the trade unions, 
stated that the meeting would be 
held anyway, permit or no permit.

The trade unionist* and organised 
unemployed, who have united In 
county conference on the Jobless 
situation, also announced that they 
will set up a tent opposite the City 
Hall, to register workers for a 
march on Trenton to demand Im
mediate and adequate action by the 
Legislature on relief.

The united action here on the re
lief crisis was Initiated by the Pas
saic County Central Labor Union 
at its last meeting, its call to all 
workers’ organizations leading to a 
conference on Monday attended by 
representatives of 35 labor bodies. 
Among those who have enlisted in

Will Not Vote for War 
Budget, Duclos Says 

• in Interview
iMj c*M« »• tfc. »««y w*rt«f)

PARIS. May 7.—The Communist 
Party will not participate In the 
next government but will do all In 
it* power to block the return of 
extreme reaction to power under 
the pretext of repeated governmen
tal criaea, Maurice Thorei, general 
aecretary of the Party, declared to
day In an Interview on the policies 
to be pursued in the next Chamber.

"Only when we can establish our 
own government will w« take pow
er," There* said. “In the meantime, 
the Communist Party supports all 
forces of democracy and peace.”

Interprets Balloting

Interpreting the 1,500,000 votes 
received by the Communist candi
dates, Thorn asserted:

"May-be not all those who voted 
Communist are followers of the So
viet system, but all of them want to 
defend the peace and security of 
the country.

Biro-Bidjan Fetes 
SecontJAnniversary 

And Rapid Growth

(■r CmM. U Ik. D.lly Waiter)
MOSCOW, May 7—The au

tonomous Jewish province of 
Biro-Bidjan near Lake Baikal 
n the Soviet Par East celebrated 
it* second anniversary today.

An amazing development of 
industry, agriculture and cul
ture has characterized the re- 
?lon since its assignment for 
mass Jewish colonization on 
March 38, 1926. Important fac
tories to be opened this year In
clude woodworking shops, lime 
jvena, brickyards, confectionery 
plants, print shops and an elec
tric station with 6,000 kilowatt 
strength.

During the past two years, the 
Jewish population has Increased 
from 9,500 to 15,000. The popu
lation of the city of Blro-Bljah 
Is now 12,000. The area under 
cultivation has increased from 
42.000 acres in 1928 to 94,000 
acres in 1936. The heada of cat
tle increased from 7,000 In 1933 
to 13,000 in 193V

OPEN TERROR 
USED AGAINST 
ETHIOPIANS

Gov. Olson Signs 
Conference Call 

For Mav 30-31

Fascists Seek to Float 
Big Loan Here and 

In London

Eighty-five Leaders of Labor, Farm and 
Progressive Organizations Are In

vited to Sessions to Be Held at 
Hotel Morrison in Chicago

(Syetlal t» lh« D.lly Worker)

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 7.—Steps for the formation of aLONDON. May 7—Ruthless ter
rorism and executions of Ethiopians national third party were initiated today by the Minnesota 
in'Addis Abeb* who do not submit Farmer-Labor Association.

!to Italian rule, and fervent at-j ^ for a conference representative of labor, farmer 
tempt* of Mussolini to interest an(j pr0gressive organizations throughout the United States 
American ^ British capital in the! wa8 by the associati0n through its State Central Cora.
marked'the late^deveioomen^of mittee and Governor Floyd B. Olson, ex-officio member of ths 
the Fascist military succeas in the committee. The conference will be held at the Hotel Mo> 
heart of Ethiopia. risen, Chicago, Ill., on May 30 and 31 of this year.
mSSSi ISTJX* «!! The conference, according t» the call will not consider

1 ,^the matter of a third party prea-gotlatlons for an International loan.
A severe martial law curfew has 

been established in Addis Ababa. 
# _ Many Ethiopians have been arreat- 

L I I rail nr* 11 ed and are being held In concentra- 
• r •Ljo VAHlUCII i tton r.mr* All i

Dodges Offer
tton camps. All defenders of Ethio
pia opposing Italian troops are now 
dubbed "bandits" and are ruthless
ly shot down. Military courts have 
been sqt up.

The Fascists report that they

the strengthening of trade union 
collective bargaining agreements, 
cancellation of the emergency de
crees, effective protection for chil
dren, mothers and large families, 
and the increase In the price of ag
ricultural products.

To Call for Inquiry 
The Communist deputies will also 

call for an investigation into the 
sources of income of the politicians. 

Against the fascist leagues, the

reach them (those needing relief) 
then the State governments and 
municipalities will have to take the 
burden," Wood rum announced.

Republicans Ask Leas 
The Republican Party centered its 

criticism on demands tor even less 
money than the Democratic bill 
would provide. “This Federal con
tribution to relief, with Federal di
rection, has been demoralising." 
Representative John Tabor, New 
York Republican, charged. Alluding 

- to relief appropriations, he de
manded that "we get to the point 
where we can refuse the expendi
tures of the government.” How
ever, he passed over the unprece
dented billions which the adminis
tration ha* appropriated for war 
preparations and additional steel 
corporation profits.

During Tabor’s speech, Represen-

,Continued on Page 2)

Biy Business 
CoutiuuesFtre 
Oh Tax Bill

WASHINOTON. May 7.-While 
Mg Burtneea continued today the 
heavy artillery fire on the proposed 
$$01,000,000 tax MU. another “oon- 
atmettve” . substitute proposal was 
ptaeed before the Senate Finance 
Committee In the form of broad- 
•nirg the p—tax base 
— " * It squeezes more of the 

people.
Stempf of New York, ap- 
ftfr the American Institute 

$, Included this among 
a n mber of enggintinnii He pro-

1) That the existing form of cor
porate ipr^Mny lu be retained, at 
increased rates if nece—ary;

3) That the existing personal ex- 
be reduced In order to 

the base of the normal tax. 
3) That the normal tax be in- 

aod/or the normal tax be 
to dmdenda, if 

«> That the principle of
ioom be applied at 
fixed baae, by sub- 
form Of Mmer-te*

$ tew rate on a
to thia ____

of “adjusted m 
the am of (a> the 

tax on such income and <b) 
paid during the —H-

tion.”
3. None of the new money will 

be allowed to monumental-sized 
projects like the Paseamaquoddy 
tidal power dam or the Florida ship 
canal unless Congress specifically 
authorises them.

November Ruling Out

4. There will be a change in the 
rule that only persona on relief prior 
to last Nov. 1 will be eligible for 
work. Another date is to be set. 
(TMa is considered a victory for the 
organized unemployed who have 
pressed a hard fight against the 
ruling.)

5. Wages possibly will be in
creased. (This decision Is also seen 
as the result of -mass pressure of 
the Jobless and a series of strikes 
for the union scale which have 
taken place throughout the coun
try.)
• Hopkins, In his testimony, de
clared that average monthly wage 
on WPA is now $50.03, ranging from 
65 cento an hour high in New York 
City to 30 cents in South Carolina.

The Daily Worker estimate of the 
average monthly wage, taken from 
puMlrtied statistics of WPA, show 
average monthly WPA wages to be 
$41.00.

the fight for the Jobless, in addition- Communists will demand the com- 
to the central body and Workers piete disarming and dissolution of
Alliance, are the various dyers’ lo
cal* and the locals of the Hosiery 
Workers. George Baldanzi. presi
dent of the Dyers Federation of 
United Textile Workers, is a mem
ber ef the arrangements committee 
for the rally on Saturday.

A. P. Employe8 
To Vote on Guild

WASHINGTON, May 7 (UP.).— 
The National Labor Relations Board 
today ordered a secret ballot by em
ployes of the Associated Press in 
New York City within ten days to 
determine their representatives in 
collective bargaining.

The order waa Issued after hear
ings held on a petition of the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild to determine 
representatives and a complaint filed 
relative to the discharge of Morris 
Watson, an Associated Press em
ploye In New York City.

The board reserved ultimate de
cision in the Watson case but or
dered that Watson “be considered 
as among the editorial employes of 
the Associated Press" in the holding 
of the election.

organizations such as the Croix de 
Feu, Action Francaise, and others 
of the same political direction. 
With regard to foreign policy, the 
organization and strengthening of 
collective security including the

only definite word they got was that 
President William Green will send 
a message later to the convention.

T. Send Answer
Reporters who Interviewed Green 

last night just after the A. A. con
vention committee headed by Vice- 
President Edward Miller conferred 
with the council agreed it was ob
vious-the councd has nothing def
inite to offer toward steel organiza
tion. Green said that he would send 
an “answer” to the convention to
day. tomorrow or the next day.

Making a lone excuse for the 
council’s delay in steel. Green said 
with some moral indignation that 
“of course” they had to reject the 
A. A.’s plan, offered at the Miami 
council meeting, because it proposed

army in Ethiopia control of the 
Eastern end of the Addis Ababa- 
Jibuti railway.

Then* laws provide for especially AmalgamatpdCoinniittPP have raptured Jljlga, and are now
harsh penalties against antl-lmpe-{ R-f,.-,.- f'annnaKnrtv on thelr wty 40 Har*r.^ndT.1^* 
rial lit activity In Algeria. KPHiril* to I anonaDlirg dawa, which will give the Italian

There* served nouc* that the Without Answer
Communists would submit a whole _____
aerisa of WU* for the consideratlmi in.iJr w.rk.r w.ikiattM Xmas) 
of the next chamber." The Com- j Washington d e Mav 7 — 
muniat fraction will propose that t .j™ **-.vpri
__ _ . -------- -' UiVih ms,* T“* committee sent'by the conven-

tl°n of the Amalgamated Assocls- than 500,000 ffanc* to glven over to tlon o{ 1 atMl and ^ workers
£ 10 the executive council of the 

provide funds for pubhc works to Amerlcan Mention of Labor re- 
aid the unemployed. ThU wouldln turncd Canon,burg today, ap- 
Itself not yet be a Socialist or Cora- ( not much wiser as to the
munlst measure, he continued ; executlve counts plan* than when 

Other Pr.ovlde for they arrived In Washington. The

Negotiate Loan
The British capitalists are al

ready preparing to take* advantage 
of the Italian victories in Ethiopia 
by financing the Investments in 
that country, according to Informa

tion published today by the Journal 
of Commerce.

The plan Is said to have been In 
existence several months already, 
that is, during the period when

Workers Out

Britain was supposedly supporting r% a Stall nil 
the League of Nations. O Id llllll
' Though the plan is under British 
domination, the Journal of Com
merce expresses- it* belief that 
American capital will be able to 
participate In the Investments in 
Ethiopia, through purchase of con
cessions and sharing in the crea
tion of International concerns for 
exploitation of Ethiopian railroads, 
utilities, mines’ etc.

2,000JStrike, 5,000 
Mor^jjleady in Minne

apolis Walkout

League of Nations will be advocated class “A” and class "B” locals, with
together with a system of mutual 
defense pacta open to all.

“The people thus expressed their 
will against the danger of fascism 
and definitely answered the threats 
of the fascist organizations. They

two grides of membership, one pay
ing high dues and getting Insurance 
benefit* the other paying low dues.

The fact is, however, that class B 
membership .n the Electrical Broth
erhood is exactly what the exAutive

wanted to give expression to their i council itself ordered the radio
desire for work and prosperity for 
all. Including their militant oppo
sition to Inflation and devaluation ”

Making a simultaneous statement 
on the independent policies of the 
French Communists, Jacques Duclos, 
another leading Communist, told 
the Interviewers that the Commu
nists would refuse to .vote arma
ment credits which would be used 
for imperialist purposes.

"We are for the safety and free
dom of our country,” he declared. 
“We do not want to vote credits 
blindly. We want to know what is 
done with them. The budget vote 
la a political act in which the strug
gle against fascism Inside and out-

(Continued on Page 2)

workers to accept when the radio 
workers asked for an inter’atlonal 
charter. The council didn’t "of

(Continued on Page 2)

Constitutional Parley 
Up To Voters of State

ALBANY, May 7 (UP) .—Attorney 
General John J. Bennett, Jr., ruled 
today that the question of whether 
a constitutional convention shall be 
conducted this year must be placed 
before the voters in November.

Bennett made the ruling In an
swer to a request by Senator Pliny 
Williamson, Westchester Republi
can.

Pointing out that the conquest of: 
Ethiopia, the last remaining Inde- { 
pendent Negro nation by the over- : 
whelming force of arms of the fas
cist rulers of Italy constitutes an 
Increased menace to world peace 
and an encouragement to the war 
plans of fascists in other countries, 
the District Committee of the New 
York District of the Communist 
Party yesterday called upon its en
tire membership and upon all anti
fascists and friends of peace to 
participate In the mass demonstra
tion and parade which will take 
place in Harlem on Monday, at 3:30 
PM. The demonstration and pa
rade has been organized by a united 
committee representing the Com
munist Party and. all Negro organ
izations in Harlem including the 
Universal Negro Improvement Asso
ciation, the Amsterdam News, 
churches, etc. The parade will start 
at 3:30 P.M. from 117th Street and 
Lenox Avenue and march to 142nd 
Street and Edgscombe Avenue.

The New York District Commit
tee of the Communist Party espe
cially instructs all sections to mo
bilize wide support.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Mar 7. 
—The big petroleum .trike which 
opened today was endowed by the 
following Farmer-Labor organiza
tions: Hennepin County Central 
Committee. Fifth. Sixth and East- 
side ward clubs. Women’s Federa
tion and the Farmer-Labor 
Veterans. All of these organiza
tions are participating actively In 
the strike.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn . May 1L— ! 
Practically all gasoline filling sta
tions in St. Paul and Minneapolis 
were either closed foday or oper- j 

a ting under closed shop agreements j 
with Workers Union Federal Local ; 
19802 of the American Federation of 
Labor, as 2,000 struck and 5.000 more 
held themselves In readiness to sup
port the walkout.

The strike Involves not only the 
Twin Cities, but the suburbs of 
Robinsdale. Hopkins, and North, 
West and South St. Paul. The bat
tle line Is twenty-five miles long.

The walkout started at midnight 
last night. The employers had 
agreed to arbitrate the dispute over

(Continued on Page 2)
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What Is Thomas’ Answer to the Call for a Farmer-Labor Party
AN EDITORIAL

pROOREBSTVS
* tn nmnia* i

trade unionists and all who want

against the threat of growing reaction will be greatly 
heartened at the news that the Minnesota Parmer- 
Labor Party has called a conference in Chicago for 
May 36-31 to consider the question of a national 
Ihnner-Labor Party this year.

This conference will not take up the question 
of a Pfeeidentlal ticket because events of the pest 
few months have made it clearly impossible to pot 
«P a Farmer-Labor Presidential ticket that will 
have genuine rasas support.

The conference will, however, discuss that which 
to possible, practical and urgently necessary: the 
bqfidlng of a national party that will strengthen 
and ooordtnste the local a 
movements which have developed in 
ef the country, and that will

of local, state and Con-

of each a party can be 
labor leaden who. despite 

to the
Tv

on relief and other questions, have decided to en
dorse him in this election. Such a party, a broad 
people’s movement against reaction, could be a 
powerful factor after the elections in strengthening 
the trade unions and defending the vital needs of 
the people.

The Communist Party not only endorses the 
calling of the Chicago Conference, but pledges to 
throw all Its strength behind the movement for a 
national Farmer-Labor Party this year.

rAT about the Socialist Party? 
TfcThe Socialist Party is officially on record for a 

Fanner-Labor Party. In many localities Socialists 
an actively participating in Farmer-Labor move
ments. But unfortunately, certain Left Socialist 
leaden (and it is the Left Socialists who control 
the party), have not. only failed to give any en- 

to the formation of local, state and 
r-Labor Parties, but have in many 

earns, set all sort* of obstacles in the way. This has 
ted the effect ef playing into the hands ef the 
reactionary Old Guard leaden who are against any

Parmer-Labor Party and are In reality supporting 
Roosevelt. JV-

Wifi the SeelaUst Parly continue to be a back
seat driver? Or will it actively get behind the 
efforts initiated by the Minnesota Painter-Labor 
Party to erganfee a new national party this year?

In the May 9th issue of the Socialist Call, organ 
of the Left Socialists, Norman Thomas deals with 
the question of a national Parma-Labor Party.

Thomas criticises Roosevelt |tri<1 those labor lead- 
era, including some Socialists, who have come out 
for Roosevelt's re-election. With most of tills criti
cism we agree. And we wholeheartedly agree with 
his statement that Roosevelt *1$ Mm Ukeiy to de 
Bunk to try to avert them (war or new economic 
oollapee] U there Is ne organised psMtteal force to 
the left ef ten.”

Exactly I In other words, failure to build a na
tional Parmer-Labor Party means not only failure 
to create that force which atone can check and 
defeat the reactionaries to the Right of RooeeveU. 
It moans that there will be no mam people’s move- 

to wrest serious

from Roosevelt himself, should he be re-elected, and; 
slow down to some extent his retreat before reac
tion.

•Why. then, doesn’t Norman Thomas draw the 
conclusions from his own words? Why doesn't be 
throw all his energies into developing that “organ
ised political force”—a Parmer-Labor Party—which 
he declares is so. necessary? *

Identlal ticket for 1936. It contem
plates, however, the formation of 
a national Farmer-Labor Party, the 
objectives for 1936 being: aiding 
formation of local and state Fanner- 
Labor Parties; aiding of local, state 
and Congressional campaigns as a 
national force, and . bringing to
gether of ail labor, fanner and pro
gressive groups for the purpose of 
building a national Farmer-Labor 
Party this year.

Follow* Convention 
The Issuance of the call Is in con

formity with the resolution passed 
by the annual convention of the 
Minnesota Farmer-Labor Associa
tion held in St. Paul In March of 
this year. The convention called 
upon the Minnesota Fanner-Labor 
Party to take the leadership In 
forming a national party, composed 
of all progressive and leftist groups 
Who Will subscribe to Its program.

Leaders of the Farmer-Labor 
movement In Minnesota are con
vinced that a national third party, 
which will seek fundamental 
changes in our social and economic 
order rather than palliative reforms, 
is necessary if our present His ara 
to be cured through political ac
tion. Its objective would be an econ
omy of abundance rather than an 
economy of security, an order which 
could pass along the benefits of In
creased production to the great 
masses of our citizens, and the de
feat of war and fascism.

The call, which has been issued 
to approximately 85 persons, reads 
as follows:

•The Minnesota Farmer-labor 
Association, by decision of its 
March 27-28 Convention, invites 
yon to participate in a conference 
to discuss prospect, for a national 
Farmer-Labor Party this year. 
We thought it most effective to 
limit the conference to seventy 
five or eighty-five persona, au
thoritative spokesmen for labor, 
farmer and progressive organisa
tions. whic.h will be held at th$ 
Hotel Morrison in Chicago, Illi
nois, on Saturday and Sunday, 
May 36 and 31. 1936.

“The aim* ef the conferrnea 
can be briefly stated a* follows:

(a) Aid in the formation of lo
cal and state Farmer-Labor Par
ties.

(b) Preparations for aetiva 
participation aa a national fore# 
in furthering the election of Meal, 
state and congressional candi
dates. i Because ef circumstances 
that have developed the question 
of a third party Presidential tick
et for 1936 will not be considered.)

(e) The unification ef labor, 
farmer and progressive groups far 

.the baUdlng of a national Farm
er-Labor Party this year.

Not Delegated
“You should understand, flrrtb 

that this conference is not a del
egate conference In which one or 
another group can exercise domi
nance. It is a conference of peo
ple care#ally selected, truly rep
resentative, wha on known to 
support the idea af o MW Party 
tn general, but who on otou 
known to hove 
views on how and whan H 
be organized. We baliova that 
through 1

“The conference 
dneted In the spirit of striving to 
unify A

OUT as soon as Norman Thomas faces tha practical 
question of getting into action for a Farmer- 

Labor Party, be begins to see all sorts of difficul
ties, real and imaginary, and to be beset with all 

of doubts and fears.
“Of course, wa want to join in building that real 

Parmer-Labor Party," be 
Is even suffering defections to Roosevelt. I

as I have said a thousand times, any

-
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UNEMPLOYED CROUPS TO MASS IN HARRISBURG SUNDAY; 
RELIEF ROLLS IN ILLINOIS ARE CLOSED TO STRIKERS
Pennsylvania Jobless to Demand Action 

As State Funds for Aid Are Exhausted•J

Philadelphia CiMient 
Committee Backing 

Hanger March

Hunger Faces St. Louis Jobless; 
Governor Bars Special Session

Omaha Relief 
To 13,000Ends

V

HARRISBURG. F»„ May 7,- 
Pennaylrania'* relief crlaia la «*- 

. peeled to reach a showdown next 
week. *

On Sunday more man 1,000 un
employed delegates from all sections 
of the State will be at the doors of 
the capitol building to protest 
agailnst the do-nothing policy of 
the Republican Senate and to de
mand that the Democratic Assem
bly pass immediate measures to feed 
and house the jobless.

On Monday, the day *that all
• unemployment relief in the State

will be exhausted, the unemployed 
delegates, headed by representatives 
of the Workers Alliance, will re
quest that Governor Earle call a 
joint meeting of the Senate and 
Assembly to hear the demands of 
the Jobless and pass necessary 
measures for immediate solution to 
the" crisis. k

“Relief standards in Pennsylvania 
must be raised, not lowered.” said 
a report of Governor Earle’s legls- 

> latlve non-partisan committee.
The Jobless delegatee who will 

hold their congress here on Sunday
• will demand that this proposal be
* carried out, leaders of the march 

said.
Communist* Support March

The Communist 
Eastern 
through Pat Toohey, the Party' 
lOstrlct Organizer, Issued a state
ment in support of the hunger 
inarch which is backed by the 
Philadelphia Citlaens Committee on 
Unemployment, composed of • the 
unemployed organisations and of 
Philadelphia unions.

: ‘There is no more Important 
business before the State legislature 
than to provide social security for 
the unemployed of the State,” 
Toohey said. "There are close to 
70,000 family heads in Philadelphia 
alone, existing on meagre relief ra
tions. Thousands are _ln actual 
want. It Is admitted by the direc
tor of SERB, Karl de Schwelnitz 
that direct relief will be called upon 
to provide for 300,000 families in 
May and June and 210,000 in the 
following months. In addition, 
worker* are being laid off of PWA 
Jobs— The cost of living ha* gone 
up 17 per cent since 19SS, adding to 
the distress of those on relief who 
are not even receiving the starva
tion third class diet proposed in the 
SERB relief budget in 1933.”

'The average relief grant in 
Pennsylvania is now 33 cent* a day 
per person. In Philadelphia the 
average is 40 cents a day.

* "The Communist Party of the 
Eastern Pennsylvania district halls

jthe action of the unemployed or
ganizations of the Bute in march- 
;»g to Harrisburg on May 10th 
.and 11th to lay their demands be
fore theJegislalure of the BUte and 
.before the Earle administration. It 
;is up to the administration and the 
legislature to see to it that adequate 

: relief is provided.
Social Insurance

Tt Is their duty to see to it that 
unemployment Insurance, similar to 

: the, Prtzler-Lundeen Bill, is en- 
: acted -so that all the unemployed 
; without any discrimination, are 
: granted either Jobs st union wages 
■or an amount of unemployment In-1 

surance which will decently provide 
for themselves and their families.

•The Republican Party openly 
calls for cuU In Bute relief, and 
advocates that the BUte shift its 
responsibility to the unemployed 
solely to the localities. Governor 

' Earle In his message to the legis
lature. did not call for an appro
priation which would meet the 

i needs of th# unemployed. The de- 
: mand of the unemployed organl-
4 gallons for an appropriation of 

$121,000,000 for the period through
■ January, 1*37, Is reasonable. This 

demand Is based on the require- 
: ments of a third clas* diet as stated 
: by the SERB U be necessary. This 

appropriation would moan only $4 
cento a day per person on relief.

"But Governor Earls doss not 
sven call for an appropriation to 

'■ glvs th* Jobless a third class diet.
• He requests only seventy-one mil

lion dSUftTfe This means that Earle
; would condemn the unemployed to 
i worse than a starvation diet.

‘ “Further then that. Governor 
Earle proposes taxes which place a 
large share of the burden of unem
ployment relief upon the shoulders 
of the laboring people by proposing

* extension of sales taxes already In 
existence. The tax on cigarette* 
and gasoline fall upon large num
bers of workers who oonnot afford 
to pay for unemployment relief.

'■ Governor Earle, while claiming to 
^ oppose sales Uxes actually proposes
5 to increase these salsa taxes.

ft "The rich should be made to pay
- for unemployment relief. The cor-
- por&tlons should be taxed. Those 
; who live by profit should be uxed 
t and not those who are already im- 
; povrrlshed. Let th* Bute govern- 
. ment open up the dosed factorloe 
: and put the unemployed at work at

* £ union wagc£.
"The demand of (ho hunger

(Bjr VtairatMl Ptm*)
8T. LOUIS. May 7.—With enough 

federal surplus commodities re
leased to ward off actual starvation 
for a few day*. St. Louis unem
ployed. 14.400 of them thrown off 
relief in a single week, are demand
ing that the city government 
budget $1,400,000 of bond Issue re
lief funds over the next three 
months. Instead of at the present
rate of'IUB.000 a month.

A* the board of aldermen voted 
sympathy for the unemployed but 
no money for relief, and adjourned 
for two weeks, a band of unem
ployed men, women and children 
kept a 49-hour vigil In the alder- 
manic gallery. They relinquished 
their fortress only after Mayor 
Dickmann. appearing In person, 
promised to work with the Ameri
can Workers Union, Jobless organ-. 
IsaUon, to see that "no one shall 
starve." Representative* of the un
employed are to serve on the com
modity-distributing committee,

Meanwhile, the unemployed are 
being supplied with names and ad
dresses of their aldermen so they

may make their needs known In 
person. In common with the real of 
Miasourt, St. Louis has been cata
pulted into a desperate relief crisis 
by the cutting off of direct federal 
relief and by repeated refusal of 
Governor Guy B. Park, Pendergast 
machine man, to call an emergency 
session of the legislature. The gov
ernor turned a deaf ear even on 
findings of the Government Re
search Institute that $4,000,000 In 
state funds could be applied to re
lief without imposing additional 
taxes and on Impassioned pleas by 
high churchmen, on* of whom, 
Dean Sidney Sweet of Chrlat 
Church Cathedral, called the pres
ent relief administration "cruel and 
barbarous."

The gravity of the situation is In
tensified by the prospect of early dis
missal of 4.100 WPA breadwinner* 
in line with th* federal administra
tion’s program of alashlng work re
lief rolls. Direct relief rolls have 
been purged of every family in 
which there is even a alngle em
ployable, person without respect to 

1 any prospect of employment.

Louisiana Labor Unions 
Protest Reduction of 

WPA Workers

CHICAGO, May 7 —All county re
lief authorities in Illinois have been 
notified that families with employ
able members r.re to be cut off from 
relief. They can regain relief only 
if the employable member shows the 
authorities certificate* from three 
employers of labor stating that the 
man ha* applied for a JoB and no 
Job of any kind was avallrble, ac
cording to the 1111 not* Emergency 
Relief Commission.

In communities where strlksc are 
in progress the client will have to 
find three other employers to sign 
the certificates. If suofti employers 
refuse to sign because of solidarity 
with the struck employer the client 
will have to apply for th* scab Job 
or starve, If the relief ruling is 
strictly carried out. The same would 
apply to caaee where employers had 
locked out their men and were try
ing to operate with a new force.

(StMlkl U ths Oslty Wsrtsr) t
OMAHA, Neb.. May 7.—Utter col

lapse of the relief structure In 
Douglas County was announced 
here yesterday with th* decision 
that no relief funds are available 
from any source, and th# disband
ing of all the 190 federal adminis
trative employes in the county. Af
ter all transfers to pension rolls 
and WPA are allowed, still more 
than 4.400 families — representing 
18,200 persons—were told' there 
would be not one penny *of relief 
money available for food, shelter, 
clothes, water gas or electricity un
til next November.

Relief actually stopped In Doug
las County last week when federal 
and atatc funds were exhausted, but 
H was only yesterday that the last 
hope for additional grants was lost 
with the announcement by E. F, 
Witte, federal relief director for 
Nebraska, that th* county would 
carry the relief load alone in'the 
future. All county funds are de
pleted and statutory act preventa

relief bond Issue until November.

|

Communists 
Assail Tax

I/O* Angeles Rolls Cat 
LOB ANGELES. May 7 •FPi.- 

WPA will release 1.000 Los Angeles 
| county workers a week for at least 
ten weeks, it is announced. Single 

i men and "undesirables" are slated 
| to go first. With direct relief funds 
dwindling, county and state officials 
are apprehensive of th* new army 
of Jobless,

TRENTON. N. J., May 7.-Agree
ment in principle on replacement 
taxes as a means of financing emer
gency relief was reache&Jast night ( pj0yft5je head# of families li 

| at a caucus of the Repumfcan legls- of relief In Louisiana, all of
la tors. But, because there was no 
agreement on details, there was In
sufficient votes to pass any tax pro
gram before the primary election, 
May 19.

The details of the plan appear to 
Include a one per cent sales tax, 
luxury taxes on amusements, cos 
metlcs. cigarettes and cigars and a 
mileage tax on Interstate truckv 
The program on taxes would raise 
approximately 123,000,000 a year, It 
was estimated.

The Communist Party sharply 
criticized the sales and luxury tax 
plans as scheme* to place the bur 
den of supplying relief on the work
ers and small business men.

The Communists are urging pass 
age of the Howe Income Tax Bill, 
the Taggart Income Tax BUI. the 
Intangible Assets Tax Bill and the 
Corporation Surplus Tax Bill as

New Orleans Cat Threaten 
NEW’ORLEANS. May 7 (FP>.— 

Louisiana organized labor la pro
testing against a threatened 42 per 
cent reduction in WPA rolls, or from 
90,000 to 34,000 workers — a slosh 
more drastic than in many other 
states. There are about 75,000 fru

in need 
whom

arc theoretically the responsibility of 
the federal government.

Seaman Held 
In Portugal 

Tells of Torture

American Ciliscn Jailed 
2 Months for Talking 

with Worker

Four thousand political prisoners, 
half of them Communists, are today 
goffering torture In the Jails of Por
tugal under the present Oermona- 
Baiazar regime, la th* Information 
brought here by an Amerlcan-Por- 
tugueee seaman just beck from that 
country.

This seaman, though an American 
citizen, was himself thrown Into 
Jail and held Incommunicado for 
more than a month when he was 
found talking In the street to a 
Portuguese worker, later arrested 
and charged with being a Commu
nist. ThLi Portuguese worksr, Paus- 
tino de Compos, carried a bag with 
illegal 'Communist p pert which 
served to enrage the secret police 
when they failed to force him to 
reveal th* name* of worker* receiv
ing them.

To be held Incommunicado In 
Portugal mean* to stay in a cell,

Fur Dyers Union Signs New Magazine, 
Oneiof Largest Shops ^ul<>11

Pi —_____ ® Will Fight War
Fight for Unionization la Succeeding Loral*

Announce as Union Contract Is Made
Wi^h Several Large Companies

Champion of Youth! 
To Be Illustrated 
, by Best Artists

What kind of magazine wilt
The Fur Dyers' Union, Local 88, and the Rabbit Fur 

Dressers' Union, Local 86, of the International Fur Workors'
Union “have scored a “arreat victory” in the fight for union- champion of Youth be? What will 
ization of the’few remaining non-union fur dressing and it etand fort 

fur dyeing shops, these locals announced yesterday in stat
ing that the flrrr’ of Philip Singer ^----- r ‘ ^w_

• _ ' * . . . | has also brought into line the Oak-
and Company of ^lewark had con-1 jan(j j3yelng company and the
eluded an agreement with the two Hudson Fur Dyeing Company. All 
unions. * . ! of these shops have become unlon-

Joeeph Cohen, one of the editors 
of this new publication which will 
be out on May 21, had plenty to 
say when asked these questions in 
the following statement to the Dally

The Singer concern is one of the lied and the agreements provide for Worker:
largest In the Industry, employing 
about 900 worker,}

According to t^e contract, the 
company agreed to employ only 
members of the union and also to 
an increase in wages. The agree
ment with this firm also provides 
for all of the other union standards 
prevailing in the unionized shops.

The unionization of this concern 
"is one of the greatest achievements 
of the union in the campaign 
against the open shops that the 
union has been waging for the past 
several weeks,", the local* stated. 

During this campaign, the union

union standards.
These settlements, particularly the 

settlement with Singer and Com
pany will enable the union to in
tensify its campaign against the 
handful of remaining non-union 
shops, particularly in the rabbit 
dressing and dyeing section of the 
Industry, The union is also proceed
ing with Us plans to enforce the 

> union label. This campaign is meet
ing with success throughout the in
dustry. All of the union shops, 
dressing and dyeing furs, have al
ready Introduced the union label on 
their stamps.

about three feet by five feet, with----------- 7—r---- --------------------------
out ventilation or light, prohibited I a t-s t /-'* • 1
from tAlklng. or washing, and forced \ 1^0 till Cl 1

Alliance Office
WASHINGTON. May 7- — The 

national office of the Workers Al
liance, national unemployed or- 
sanitation of all major Jobless or
ganisations in the country, has 
been established at 117 Fourteenth 
Street, N. W„ David Laaoer, pres
ident, announced today.

Officers in Charge are: David 
l.sssrr, president; Ray Cooke, Sec
retary-treasurer, and - Herbert 
Benjamin, organisation secretary.

Progressives

to sleep cramped on the bare floor, 1 
the seaman learned. He was 
threatened with a savave beating | 
with ’a lead-pipe to force him to di
vulge information rgamst FausUno 
de Compos and other*. After two 
months of such treatment, he was 
shipped out of the country to avoid 
complications xxsslble due to his 
citizenship.

For two weeks, before hi* release, 
he was sent to the Govern© Civil 
or general prison where he was put 
in a cell with twenty-five other pris
oners. This cell was only three 
time* M large as th# former All 
the prisoner# slept on the floor 
without mattress or blanket and 
were given two meals a day. The 
morning umrse was stale macaroni 
and the last was tary beans.

One Communist prisoner, Jose 
Barjee Sclelro, has been in jail for 
o- er ten months because he signed 
a letter to Hitler calling for the 
freedom of Ernst Thaelmann, Ger
man working class leader.

Although the nominal head of 
Portugal is General Antonio Os ar 
Carmona, the seaman reported that 
the real head of the fascist regime 
is Antonio Salazar, the premier.

Dodges OHer
fContinued from Page 1)

course" reject the principle in that

The A. A. committee had a long 
session also with the C.I.O., follow
ing their meeting with the executive 
council, and left Indicating they 
would report to the convention to
day.

Emphasizing that the San Fran
cisco convention instructed the 
council to "manage" as well os in
augurate a steel drive, Green told 
the prrea that the CI O’s offer of 
$500,000 for Industrial organization 
of steel was "conditional." This war 
taken to Indicate they considered 
the CI O. offer "nr.ceeptable, as in
deed they have shown in previous 
responses.

Green had nothing to report 
about responses by the crafts to hl«

Gas Station 
Workers Out

fConfrnued /rom Page 1)

‘The Champion will be a loud, 
firm and insistent voice which will 
tell the world in no uncertain 
terms: We refuse to accept a con
dition of enforced idleness We re
fuse to die in wars which are fought 
to swell the coffers of the House of 
Morgan. We stand for the main
tenance of those democratic right* 
ftf free speech, preas and assem
blage. for which our forefather* 
fought so bitterly. We stand for • 
world of peace and security

"The Champion of Youth will he 
unbeaten because It stands foe 
peace, it fights for fres*lom. it .a 
headed for a new and better world.

’’It won t be beaten In contents, 
nor duplicated in make-up and 
looks

"A two-color illustrated-cover: six
teen pages, cartoons and illustra
tions by the best artists of America 
will guarantee its good looks."

the leasing of service stations to 
workers in them, and over other 
evasions of wage and hour provi
sions of the award last November 
by John A. Lapp.

Governor Floyd B Olson, acting 
as mediator, offered the Minnesota 
Industrial Commission as arbiters

That was Tuesday afternoon. The 
union Immediately accepted the of
fer. The "Minneapolis Petroleum 
Labor Committee'' of the employers, 
at first toyed with the Idea, ‘then 
arbitrarily rejected it and defied the 
union. 1

Tina la the second time the union 
was tricked orv settlement. The 
first strike date set was May Day. 
The major employers hinted they 
would like to settle, and the gov
ernor asked the men to postpone

Heti-Baiting 
,4 tiaekMade 
In tiian Case

•• w wa « aovv-.-i wj v I • v v, » r» » ssao , ——-- — ------ r   • ——

own suggestion th^t they contribute their strike. They did ». by vote

Prize Offered

a relief bond issue umu wovsnoer.if.mH,* 
Yesterday the last hope for a ni.r. the

public appeal also faded when a 
citizens’ committee meeting with 
the board of county commissioners 

plan for public

Seek Steel To 109OOOth 
Union Drive Sundag Suh

These measures would place the 
harden of. relief on the rich manu
facturer* and bankers.

turned down the plan for 
subscription to feed the county’s T ^ n *
needy. Private donations. It was 4\ ^ 11C 1 4o U l
argued, could not supply the 1100,- 
000 monthly needed.

The relief shutdown Is the last j 
I step in the political clash between 
i the county and the state and fed- j 
j eral relief setups. Federal Relief' 
Director Witte said the federal 
funds were stopped because it was 
impossible to obtain co-operation j 
with the county commissioners In 

J solving the problem. The most. 
Ironical touch was given the squab-1 
ble yesterday while thousands of 1 
starving Nebraskans awaited the 
outcome of the last conference be
tween federal officials and the 
county board. Witte had called a 
final conference of the county 
commissioner*, but only Commis
sioner Barber appeared for the 
meeting. In dlgust Witte returned 
to Lincoln. To the clamor of 4.400 
famillee on what had been done, 
the answer was given:

"The commissioners are busy 
looking at a»building today."

As Tories Attack
(Continued from Page 1)

Textile Report Made,
, Officials of the United Textile 
Workers’ Union met yesterday to 
discuss a report by Horace A. 
Reviere, vice-president. The main 
topic of Riviere’s speech was the 
campaign to set up the 35-hour 
week and 20 per cent wage Increases 
in the imolen and worsted Indus
try. * . :

tatlve Thomas Blanton, one of the 
leading red-baiters and reactionries 
on the Democratic side of • the 
House, interjected a vicious attack 
on the Negro people.

“I wish every one would go over 
to the Congressional Library and 
see the bunch of lazy and Indif
ferent colored men working there.” 
Blanton referred to a group of Ne
gro WPA workers. He agreed with 
Taber that giving WPA work is 
"demoralizing." V

Foreign Born Attacked
"These lasy and Indifferent men," 

yelled Blanton In attacking the 
WPA Negro worker*, "won’t work," 
He also announced that Bacon of 
New York will introduce an amend
ment making it more difficult for 
"aliens" to get on the WPA rolls.

Vito Maroantonlo (R., N. Y.). the 
author of the six billion dollar re
lief work standards act, on which 
hearings before a House Labor Sub
committee are being held, an
nounced that he will offer an 
amendment tomorrow which "will 
conform to-the provisions of my 
bill." This bill Is the only relief 
measure th Congress which would 
appropriate the funds necessary for 
the Immediate needs of all the 
unemployed.

(SeMlat U th* I)»lly Warktr)
CANONSBURO, Pa.. May 7. - 

Progressive delegates moved for a 
special committee of five elected last 
noon in the sixty-first convention of 
the Amalgamated Association, in 
order to receive the report of the 
special oomlttec of five elected last 
week to investigate the committee 
for industrial organization's proposal 
to unionize the steel Industry and 
any other offer the A. F. of L. may 
make.

As the committee prepared to re
port today, growing progressive 
forces fighting for organization of 
the unorganized declared their 
fight for outright acceptance of the 
C.I.O. plan had been strengthened 
by the attitude of th* A. F. of L. 
council which persists In Its craft 
division and passive position to
wards organization of the unorgan
ized.

Green's pronouncement was being 
considered along with a drive for 
certain categories of steel workers 
launched In Pittsburgh by th* ma
chinists, as evidence of the dtrec-

What doe* 10,000 mean to you? 
Dollars? Sheep going over a fence? 
Pigs led to slaughter? Or Sunday 
Worker subscriptions?

To every Sundr y Worker reader, 
10,000 means a big white milestone 
on the road to the smashing climax 
of the subscription drive. It means 
also a prize.

We are nearing the 10,000 mark 
this very week. In the mall one of 
these mornings will be the 10,000th 
subscription.

To the person lucky enough to 
send in this 10,000; sub, we are 
awarding a copy of the treasured 
"Soviet Communism." by Beatrice 
and Sidney Webb, that monumental 
work on the Soviet Union, which has 
confounded the enemies of Socialist 
construction because, although writ
ten by lifelong members of the 
Fabian Socialist and Labor Party 
groups in England, it gives unquali
fied support to the Soviet Union and 
irrefutably anawers all critics of 
Communism, Step up, No. 10,000 
and get your book,

Mon In which th* A. F. of L. execu-1 . r v .. 
live council purposes an "organising 1 N, Y, Doctor LHofiCIl 
drive in steel.”

In the meantime, however, the 
progressives were reported ready 
to hand the convention a concrete 
set of plans for launching the or
ganisation drive, irrespective of 
recommendation or non-reconunen- 
dation by the committee,

They were on guard to prevent 
any procrastination, a line which it 
is thought likely the International 
officers may pursue, asking that 
acUon of the convenUon be held In 
abeyance pending word from the 
A, F. of L. executive council, prom
ised by Green

Dry#' 1936 Candidate

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., May 7 
(UP).—Dr. D. Leigh Colvin of New 
York City was selected today os the 
National ProhlblMon Party's 1939 
presidential candidate.

Colvin was one of four candidates 
nominated and his selection was al
most unanimous.

Bloor Speaks in Canton 
Mother Ella Reeve Bloqr will 

speak tonight in Canton, Ohio, at 
Bandi Hall, 1208 Bcldon Avenue.

The upshot cf Vhat he said was 
that the council would be up a tree,
In the steel situation, unless they 
could induce the A. A. convention 
to reject the Lewis offer. How this 
could be accomplished when the 
council so clearly has nothing to 
offer was not indicated.

One possibility that was suggested 
was that the council might send a 
letter, even n representative, to 
promise cooperation in general terms. 
But that it has no specific plan to 
build the steel union is obvious. 
Asked what they would do If the 
A. A. accepted the C. I. O. offer, 
Oreen replied that would make the 
situation "very confusing.”

President Arthur Wharton of the 
International Association of Ms- | 
chinlsts told the press today that 
the union has “about ISO" men or- j 
ganizing steel workers into the ma- j 
chlnists.

Observers saw in the executive 
council s inaction and in Wharton's 
observations two important possi- i 
billtles. The first is that craft 
union kingpins, aware that a steel 
organizing drive is coming, whether { 
genuinely prosecuted with the aid 
of the CIO, or merely professed and 
sabotaged by the council, are ready 
to move in and grab off steel 
worker mem bars beforehand. The 
other is that-should the A. A. con
venUon fall to accept th* CIO offer, 
the council would '‘organize" steel 
by stimulating a campaign to gel 
the steel workers Into ths crafts.

Wharton Was asked whether It 
were true that John Passemato, 
Pittsburgh organiser of the ma
chinists, moved into Jones and 
Laughlin, U. 8. Steel and other con
cerns and sought to draw mill
wrights, maintenance - men. welders 
and others into the machinists.

"Sure." Wharton confirmed, “And 
we’ve got 'em doing it all over. 
W'e’ve got about 150 doing It

Asked whether this wasn’t split- | 
ting rather Sthan unifying steel. 
Wharton begged off by saying they 
"always" had done it. He boasted 
they had many contracts in steel 
mills.

of the union membership. Just one 
hour before the deadline. ,

The main demand of the strikers 
is that the leasing of stations to

BARTOW. Fla . May 7 — PaC 
Whitaker, chief defense counsel for 
the seven policemen accused of ab
ducting Eugene Poulnot, Dr Roger* 
and Joseph Shoemaker, Nov 30. 
came to the defense of the Ku KluX 
Klan in court today

It was the first time that the 
name of the secret flogging order 
was mentioned during the four 
weeks since the Klan flogging trial 
began

Whitaker followed this with a vi
olent attack on Communists. So
cialists. the American Civil Liber
ties Union and unemployment dem
onstrations.

Whitaker’s tirade ran through a 
two hours' cross-examination of

employes be stopped. The arbltra- ( poulnot, ignoring the event* of the
tion of last November, Lapp award, 
seemed to give the petroleum work
ers wages, hours and working con
ditions as employes. Actually this 
was not the case, except for bulk 
plant workers. Bulk plant workers 
because of the strength of the union, 
received in the arbitraMon award, 
as high as sixty per cent increases 
in Wage*.

Station operators, on the other 
hand, instead of receiving stipu
lated wages and hours, received the 
status of small business men, with 
no Insured Income and indefinite 
hours. Officially, nevertheless, sta
tion operators are employes of the 
companies.

The service station attendants are 
out with the opcra.ors. This In
cludes washers, maintenance men 
and some oil truck drivers.

The union controls the bulk plant 
men, and wfll decide on the atti
tude to take ii\. these concerna.

Mill Workers Also Strike
Simultaneously with the service 

station strike, Minneapolis was hit 
by a walk-out of 500 sash and door 
nilliwork employes, demanding union 
recognition and better wages and 
hour agreements.

Freight Train Engine 
Explosion Killfi Three

BATAVIA, N. Y.. May 7 (UP).— 
Three men were killed today when 
a Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern locomotive exploded.

Railroad company officials said 
those killed were the engineer, fire
man and head trainman.

Company records listed the en
gineer as Stephen Hasfurter of Buf
falo. th* fireman as Oscar Arthur 
of Elmira, and the head trainman 
as B. F. Arwihe of Elmlja.

The exploelon occurred about a 
half mile east, of the village of North 
Alexander while the locomotive was 
pulling a string of freight cars.

What Is Thomas’ Answer to the Call for a Farmer-Labor Parly
■AN EDITORIAL

kidnap night almost completely 
during this time, he cross-examined 
Poulnot about his speaking Jour 
through northern states, aft^r th* 
death of Shoemaker, his speeches 
and his activities as a leader of 
Tampa's unemployed. Judge Dewell 
did little to restrain this exniralon. 
It seemed as though the flogging 
victims, not the floggerz, were <>a 
trial.

Baiting Attack
Appealing to Klan sympathies, 

Whitaker shouted at Poulnot, de
manding whether he had not told 
a Socialist newspaper that Oovet- 
nor Sholtz was responsible for-the 
murder ot Joseph Shoemaker bf 
inciting the Klan. the American 
Legion and lynch mobs to drive ou* 
Socialists and Communists.

Poulnot asked the right to an
swer with an explanation but 
pressed for a yre or no answer, he 
said "No."

“Do you believe In the overthrow 
of our government by force end 

- violence?" "No.” said the Klan vie
i tlm. -

Whitaker asked Poulnot whethet 
he had not once urged a revolution, 
like Russia Then he provocative!* 
inquired whether he had not aald 
the workers would use “bullet*" if 
they could not get recognition 
otherwise: and whether be bad not 
told a meeting of unemployed in 
1934 that they should raid tfle ware
houses and take what they needed, 

i Poulnot denied all provocative 
questions, reminding Whitaker in 

i regard to the alleged speech about 
seizing foods.

"I was tried and caqultted on that 
charge. I don't «ee why it should be 
asked again ’

Is Unemployed Leader
Poulnot was one of the founders 

of the former Unemployed Brother
hood of Tampa, now succeeded by 

; the Worker! Alliance. Repeated lv 
Whitaker asked Poulnot whether he 
had not urged workers to strike 00 
various occasions.

(Contmurd from Page 1J

Party on the grcun^ that-it will hurt rather than 
help the appearance of a real Farmar-Labor Party."

Th* fact la that even before the labor leaders 
came out for Roosevelt, Norman Thomas was issu
ing the same warnings—"* thousand times," ps he 
say*—while doing nothing concrete to further the 
development of a genuine Farmer-Labor Prty.

The Communist Party is also opposed to “any 
premature effort* to start a paper Farmer-Labor 
Party." We have withdrawn our original proposal 
for a Parmer-Labor Presidential ticket In 1939 be
cause developments have now shown that It would

*

- provides only 94 cents a day for 
: persona on relief—including food. 
; clothing, rent, medical care, gas, 
: beat. fuel, administration 
; and everything else

Vote* Adjournment
ALBANY. May 7 (UP).—The 

at* voted late today to adjourn th* 
198$ Legislature aloe die at
Wcdnoday i

Thomas dtacueees a further aspect of the Parmer- 
Labor Party qaeation which It of key Importance 
amir tat view of the conference being called by th* 
Minnesota party. "

“We cannot get out of a aeries of campaign* for

Congressional candidates the equivalent of what 
we can get out of a Presidential campaign." Thomas 
writes. “No serler of Congressional campaigns can 
take its place. Indeed, without a Presidential cam
paign It. is doubtful if we can have anything like 
a unified party and organization.”

IN other words, after doing nothing to make poe-
alsibta a Farmer-Labor Presidential ticket, Thomas 

now thro - s cold water on the idea of a national 
party without such a ticket.

We agree that It would be much better If a 
Presidential ticket were possible. But doe* not the 
absence of such a ticket make the organization of 
a national Parmer-Labor Party this year all th* 
more necessary? Otherwise we run the danger that 
the local and state movement* will disintegrate, 
and then what will there be left to build a national 
party with?

The trouble with Norman Thomas I* that he 
aces the problem of a Panmr-Labar Party 
as a Marrow deettonoertag qnmtten. He 4» 
tbtak *( H as a bread people’
Amertren people’s front dmilar to 
fronta in Prance aad Spain—which fwtttans not

only daring election campaigns, but organises and 
leads the day-to-dar struggles of the masses for 
higher wager, the 80-hoar week without rodne-' 
tion in pay. adequate relief, genuine unemploy
ment and (octal Insurance, the right to organize, 
strike and picket, the defence of civil liberties, 
and again** war and every form of capitalist re
action. ‘ ' i|

A: substantial bloc of Farmer-Labor Congress
men, no matter who Is elected President, would be 
a tower of strength In these struggles and would 
advance the cause of labor aud the common people 
on every field.

THUS far, in regard to the Farmer-Labor Party, 
* Norman Thomas has been chiefly a prophet of 
fear and disaster—and he has been promt wrong 
time after time. But the workers are looking for 
something, more positive from those who call then - 
selves Left Social late. The calling of the Chicago 
conference now give* Thomas and his comrade* the 
opportunity of dropping this chronic passivity and 
hesitation and boldly Joining with other tabor, farm 
and progressive organ lea Mods in building a national 
Parmer-Labor Party. 4

‘iHi-

The Socialist Party will hold its national con
vention in Cleveland only a few days before the 
Chicago conference. To the convention wlU come 
th# discredited representatives of the reactionary 
Old Guard, threatening to spilt the Party, demand
ing that it accept thetr rule or ruin policy with it# 
support ’of Roosevelt and LnOuardla.

The bret answer to these people Is te organ
ize the struggle for the defense of the Wring 
standards and liberties of the people by ueiting 
the forces of the Socialist and Communis* Parti*# 
in support *t a national Former-Labor Forty this 
year. *'

Th* masses want unity: they want a political 
party that will truly represent thetr Interest# and 
take up the cudgels against reaction. Let us learn 
from th* magnificent examples of Prune* and 
Spain. Boctaltat# and Communists working together 
can become the driving force, as in Prone* and 
Spain, in furthering a powerful American people’s 
front—a militant, anti-fascist Parmer-Labor Party. 
Certainly the Socialist Party should support all th* 
effort* of the Minnesota Parmer-Labor Party to
ward th* building of a genuine, militant national

French C.F. Cites 
Aims in Chamber

(Continued from Page 0

side the country must be taken iatd
consideration"

In reply to a question on th# 
French colonies. Du do* states;

"W* are against colonial oppres
sion In Algeria. We demand th# 
lifting of th* exceptional taws."

The Sarraut government cannot 
carry out this program. Thores de
clared. The Socialist Party which 
has lor aom* time been llnkod with 
the Communist Party must toko 
over the conduct of public affaire, 
be continued. It will get Commu
nist support ao long a* it eorrtas out 

policies.
Thores predicted that the com- 

Ing government would probably 
command the most suble majority 
that Prone* has seen for n kmg 
time To back up the deputies of 
the People’s Front tn the Chamber 
of Deputies, the Communists pro
pose the organization of People’# 
Front committee* in all cities and
villages on a katas

i - Si ■
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Unemployed
■ Face 2 Trials
a

' In Brooklyn
Twq Groups Arrested for 

' * Asking Adequate Re-
f lief Disbursement ^

# • —

Otttas Avenue Maglstretee Court
TJirffl be the scene of two trials of 

unemployed workers, whose only 
r crime was to demand adequate 
fiand efflclent disbursement of relief 

by the Home Relief Bureau.
In the first trial twenty-nine per

sons who were arrested at the 
Broadway and Myrtle Avenue 

"Home Relief Bureau on April » 

will be hailed before the magistrate 
on charges of obstruction traffic.

*' The twenty-nine were part of a 
delegation from Local Two of the 

1 'Unemployment Councils who went 
rto the bureau to demand that po- 
*• lice supervision of the HRB be 

ended. They were arrested after 
they started a mass meeting on the 
street near the bureau.

•ii At the same time nine workers 
'•arrested on April 17 at Precinct 7» 

of the HRB. Lafayette Street and 
^Nostrand Avenue, will be tried on 

. ^charges of disorderly conduct.

..Five Daily Worker 
^Writers to Speak

******* SEAMEN IN NIGHT PICKET LINE

%1 The latest developments for a 
r-Farmer-Labor Party and the trend 
•s towards Industrial unlnlsm In the 
.United States will be featured to- 

V night at a symposium on "Vital 
Issues Facing America*’ at the Hotel 

- Delano. 10« West Forty-third St.
Five leading writers for the Dally 

• Worker will participate In the dis
cussion. A I

; A. B. Magil will speak on the 
"Farmer-Labor Party'* and Louis 
Budena will discuss the trend 
towards "Industrial Unionism."

Other speakers who will deal 
with Important aspects of modern 
day world economy include Hern’

Mil**

Students Ask 
For Schappes 
Reappointment

Youth Rally 
To Be Planned 
At Congress

City College Council 1,000 Delegates from
Certificate* to Be Re

fused as Protest
Prolonged applause stopped the 

Charter Day exercises et City Col
lege yesterday for several minutes, 
when Julian Levitt. President of 
the Student Council, celled for the

Stale Expected Sat
urday and Sunday

Plans for rallying New York youth 
to a huge demonstration on May 
30, Decoration Day, and for winning 
support for the American Youth

reappointment of Morris U.| B11, ^ ^ dlscUMe<1 at New 
Schsphes, teacher of English who
is not being re-hired because 
his anti-war activities.

of I York State Youth Congress, which 
will be held on Saturday and Sun-,

Lavltt also announced that the day at Stuvvesant High School, 
recipients of Student Council In-1 At , thouaand delegates
signla for outstanding achievement,1 „ .. .. . .
and for service to the school, would from th« MUtre *UL* tre expected, 
refuse to accept the certificate with according to Jeanette Feder, execu- 
Robinaon’s signature. j tive secretary of the New York Cltv
‘This step eras taken by the stu-| Council of the American Youth 

dents because Robinson refused to Congress.
sign the certificate of Robert She estimated at least fifty young 
Brown, former president of the trade unionists would be delegates, 
Student Council and leader of the that 130 were expected from the 
National Student League chapter , Y.W.C.A.. Y.M.CA. and the Y.M.HA. 
last term. | and settlement houses, and that

17ie students would not accept. there would be 100 delegatee from 
the certificates unless Dr. Robinson churches and religious groups. Other
signed Brown's certificate or unless 
new certificates were printed with
out a place foi* the signature of the 
president, Levitt said.

Enslavement 
Of Ethiopia 
Protest May 11

As the S. S. California of the International Merchant Marine limped back Into port after at
tempting to safl with a scab crew of inexperienced men, these members of the International Seamen's 
Union formed a night mass picket line ai the pier.

AH Harlem, and the rest of New 
York City, is being called to a huge 
demonstration to protest the en
slavement of Ethiopia. The dem
onstration, under the auspices of the

delegates are expected from schools, 
factories and farms.

Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party, will ad
dress the delegates at their opening 
session as one of the speakers in 
a symposium on political parties 
and the problems of youth.

Other speakers will include Gus 
Tyler for the Socialist Party, Frank 
Fcrri for the .Democratic Party and 
Burdell Bixbee for the Republican 
Party, Governor Floyd B. Olson of 
Minnesota is preparing a special 
message to the delegates which will 
be read at the symposium.

Students AidCurran Subpoenaed
By Trade Commission Restaurant

Picket Lina

Sam Don Lectures Tonight
The Workers School has arranged

____ _______ ^ _ ________ special lecture on ‘ Marxism and
United Aid for Ethiopia, will take ith* Silence of History” to be given 
place cn Mav 11. the day the League by Sam Don of the National Educa- 
of Nations Council meet* in Geneva Department of the Oommu-
to consider the Italian seizure of the n^5t Party tonight at 8 :40 in Room

Compelled to Raise Cash
IN ORDER TO MEET MANUFACTURER S 

DEMANDS, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

XEW SPRING SUITS

Reduced
to

and Topeoais
f21.T5 Made to Sell Up 

to $38

Every Suit and Topcoat bears one of the authentic labels 
shown below, and represents genuine guaranteed value

GENUINE
HARRIS
TWEED

Home ipun and hand 
woven by Crottera in 
their own cottagea on 
the lata of H a r r l a . 
Scotland.

IMPORTED

KILLARNEY
TWIST

Irish Wool

GENITIVE

CAMEL
HAIR
All Wool 

Tailored on 
Fifth Avenue

WHAT YOU BUY .
• Here are the duality fabrics—Genuine Imported Rand Woven and 

Home Span Harris Tweed ToproaU. imported from the Isle of 
Harris, Scotland, and tailored by expert onion erafkamen. ^Also 

1M% Pore Camel's Hair and Imported Cheviots In Box and 
Raglan models. West of England Flannels, Serges, Worsteds, Hi 
the latest plaids, over plaids, stripes and mixtures.

Here are the quality features—Many hand tailored fabrics IASV 
Cold-Water Shrunk, buttons and seams sewed with pore linen 
thread, pure linen Belgian canvas.
Here are the mills—Greenwich, Montrose. Princeton, Hoehanum, 
Jas. McDonald. Scotland.
Here are the dseo—Regulars, shorts, longs, stoota. long and short 
stouts.

Remember, They're $21.75

The Suits andHere Is an opportunity no man can afford to miss. 
Topcoats are all this season's—nothing old.

MONEY RACK GUARANTEE

Jaekfln nothing Uo.
INCORPORATED

E9 1 F I F T H A V E N U

(Near 17th Street)
Open Daily to 8:30—Saturdays to 8:00 

and Sunday till 6 P. M.

--Ganne*. associate editor, who win Glickstein Brands Move Attempt bv Government 
»«•&» th» latoat devetopmen------- T0 Aid Bankrupt Union Officialdom—Paul
Ethiopia and their relation to "The 

** War Danger,” Vem Smith, who will 
outline the policy of the "Soviet 

‘"Union and Peace.” and James 
^'Cksey, managing editor, wljo will 
^expose the "Fascist Forces *“ 
*' America.”

in

Classified
BOOM WANTED

Negro nation.
The demonstration will form at 

117th Street and Lenox Avenue, on 
both sides of the street, and inarch 
to 142nd and Edgecombe Avenue, 
Dorrence Square.

______ j The fall of Ethiopia has not weak-
Representatlveu of the American en*d ^ activities in New York In

305, 33 East 13th Street.

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers.

Scbarrenberg's Visit to N. Y. I« Cited
3tUd.„« unto„ New Vo* n„.-
vprslty threw themselves Into the support and protest against thefas- 
artrugfcle of the Anne Miller restaur- clstoelxure, a'mass Dusetlng has been 
am workers yesterday noon, and cnied by the United Aid for Kthlo- 
had Eighth Street watching agog, | pUi Friday n*ht. May 15 at Mecca

NORTONS
The direct tie-up between the reactionary officials of i A!*** uble8 111 th* I Temple. 133 weat Fifty-nfth street

xu o . tt • , , . . . , jrestaurant empty, J. A. Rogers, only Negro war cor-
the Seamens Union, the shipping interests and the govern-j A cleared space was famed in' respondent sent to mhiopia from
ment, was revealed Wednesdav when the Federal Trade !front of entrance to the tea room. I the United States, and Paula Locler, 
Commission serVM papers on Joseph Curran,leader of the| | ^

striking” seamen, subpoenaing Curran to appear before that across the street, though at no time ! scenes of horror and devastation
government body for a ''hearing”#--------------------------------------—---- j was the sidewalk blocked. One could j caused by the fascist g«ui attacks on

day that the papers were 1have entered the restaurant, but ■ the unprepared people of Ethiopia.
on Curran -Thl* l* no mere Cam* Up’ *** th* »tudents | Karl Browder, general eeoretary of

___________  ______________  _______________  . , °n Curran' y114 18 no m"e marching rapidly In a circle and the Communist Party and the Rev
DBrnuBT-mnoAL. Mehsag* An. den- fense of thc rank-and-file seamen coincidence, the attorney for the chanting, "American students sup- william Lloyd Imee, of the St 

worker” p^tntID, 801 1*>' 1 \ resulted in a complete collapse of : seamen declared, ' port the demands of workers here James Presbyterian church, will
i _____ a-'——....... ....... .................... -. the injunction trial brought against | "The charges contained In the for a better living,” and did not gp^k on the same program.

nei,r wanted __ ] t^e strikers by union officials, papers served on Currah are ridlc- go In

TODAY and TOMORROW

1S4TR. It K- Coupl*, child de«lr« room 
vlth prlvtfc family. Brlfhton, aummer. _ 
kitchen prlvll****. Rcaaonable. M. 8tHn on njaj-ch g.

EXCHANGE INSTBUCTION Hyman Glides tein, well-knojyn 
labor attorney, whase brilliant de-

2500MESSES
For Misses—Women and Larger Women

^?Airti-FasciSts attention1 wanted, as stated yesterday that the interfer- ' ulous—simply because these iden-
»oun* men. vomen. for anti-war. anti- ence of the Federal Trade Commls- Ileal papers were drawn up on an

; faaeiat work »so to »•• per month. fijon jn the seamen's strike ''is a entirely different complaint against 
* ' «5P2Ti7thdm!, N. t. o. ‘ ' transparent move by the govern-■ other persons last January 29—

-------- ------------- - —' —  ------ment trying to pull the chestnuts : long before the seamen’s strike
t. M yooho men and u yount women art out 0f the ftre f0T the bankrupt started.ortheFederalTradeCom-

workar. ^‘oood *p*ae«a,0»rTopen* Sell'in union officials.” mission ever heard of Curran. Cer-
the aubway or on atroet eomwa. Oooe Ollcksteln stated that he had tain publications are named In the 
gor* Daily^"orVer^ffic»A from confidential sources complaint, which Curran has never
hatirawn in A M -« P M

Musicalc TomorrowWith the students marched the 
two regular pickets, one from Local 
119, waiters, of the Hotel and Res- A variety night and musicale will 
taurant Workers Union and one be offered by Unit 17, Section 35 
from Cooks and Kitchen Workers, of the Communist Party on Sat- 
Unkm, Local 89. urday night, at 1338 Wilkins Avenue.

that Paul Scharrenburg, deposed had any connection with, whatso-
; secretary of the Sailors Union of I ever.” Attorney Hyman Ollcksteln

To UNO MEN. for week-end work. Delle- Po#*ifie was In this citv the remarkedennf Sunday Worker to home« Apply I ln* racinc. was in inis cuy me remnrxea.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Erem

Nome DeMvery Dept . 
>>tor«).

M E. l*h »♦

ATTENTION MEN!
YOU KNOW THE F 1N JS 

CLOTHING WE SELL . . . 
WELL, THIS IS

OUR GREATEST SALE
In 85 Yean as Brooklyn** 

I/eading Clothing Store

Celebrating the First Year 
in Our New Store

OUR REGULAR STOCK OF 
SUITS tad TOPCOATS NOW

.75

NO CHARGE F0K ALTERATIONS
Aft ftthHQ wader (he prrennol 
•uprri «»«<>« •( Mr. Dot-id Oloeter.

An Opportanity to Acquire 
Clothing of Oats landing 
Quality — At Real Savings

Limited Time—Act Now!
Open Evening* until 10 P. M. 

Sundayt until 7 P. M.

6LASSER a SONS
ClOTHItRS K TAILORS

1508 PITKIN AVE , R KIVN

O f> p o t t t r / o. » P. iL i .1
oua (*ar sioat

Mothers Rally for Peace 
In City-Wide Meetings

8hlp and Mna
REX, Italian ............. ,................Naplaa, Apr. Ja ............
KONIOSTEINrYernaleln ............. Antwarp, Apr. «....
SCANYORK, Amerlran Srantlc ...Copenhaten. Apr. IS.....
SANTA ROSA Oraea ...................8 PraneUeo, Apr. I*—.
PORT AMHERST, Red Croea ....... St John’!, May >.........
PLATANO, United Pm It ............. Tela, May J.................

Deek
.... w. nth at
...M St , Hoboken 
*ch PI , Jar, OUy
........W, Ilet St
____w lain at
......... Morrte St

DUE TODAY
BREMEN. North Uerman I.loyd.... Bremen May I .
HANSA, Hemburi-Amerlcen ..........Hamburg. Apr. M
BERORNSPJORD, Norw|« -Arner . Oelo, Apr *1..........
ORIBNTE, N. Y A Cuba Mall..........Hevera, Mar I,...
MON'H OP BERMUDA, Purneee.... Bermuda. May .

I M P M.....„... W 4«th at
U A.II................. W. 44th m
Noon.......... MKh at . B'klyn
Noon........... ..........Wall M.
» A M..... ..............W. »th St

Women’s organizations in all parts of New York City 
are busy with preparations for the Mother’s Day Peace 
Rally, at Hotel Delano, 108 West Forty-third Street, Sun
day night at 8 o’clock.

Thousands of leaflets for the meeting are being dis
tributed. and many open air rail lea i>- ... —---- ------ —------ -

Ho,el Del»no. ffilnor Brannon, ot have already been held. Parade* are fh# Wom(,n.4 intornatlonal League
pUnned for Saturday afternoon. In for PMW.e tnd Freedom, Leroy Bow- 
aeveral parts of the city. The Upper man of the United Parents' Asso- 
Bronx Section will parade at 3 P.M. elation, Helen Holman and Julia 
Saturday, starting from Allerton Church Kolar of the American 
and Olinville Avenues. Middle and League Against War and Fascism, 
Lower Bronx women will parade at | Jessie Taft of the Laundry Work- 
the same time, Saturday, starting; era’ Union, will speak. Rose Nelson 
from Washington Avenue and Clare- of the^*rofresslve Women’s Council 
mont Parkway. Brownsville plans a is slated as chairman for the meel- 
fall y at 8 P. M., Friday, at Rutland ing.
Road and Rockaway Parkway. Wll- j Two antt-war playlets will be pre- 
llamsburg women will hold a rally | sefited at the meeting, and Eugene 
Saturday evening at Havemeyer and Nlgob, well known concert pianist. 
Grand Street Extension. ; will play. Silvia Wilcox Razey, well

A strong lift of speakers will ad-1 known to Broadway and to radio 
dress the Sunday night meeting at i fans, will sin* “I Love Life.1?

DUE TOMORROW
PRES ROOSEVELT, United 8l»tM Htmburg, Apr. M

Frank Jarman Custom Shoes

We offor a beautiful shoe 
value in the Frank Jarman 
Custom shoe. In a model of 
soft Australian kangaroo. 
This shoe carries a 
■hank, the strongest known 
method of arch support, 
fashioned to fit your foot 
firmly and comfortably. 
Let us show you.

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
Union
Shoet

1M< PITKIN AVK. Cor. Cheetor St.
BROOKLYN '

PeggyWoodPraises Branches
Negro Theatre; /To Aid Strike 
Urges Continuance Against Ohrbach

Red Cross Sfcoes
NOW

$6.50

Barney'i Shoe Shop

701 Brighton Beach Are. 
Ota. Warksn OMisr

L J. MOBBIS, Ine.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

• DIRECTORS
See latsreetisael Warksn Ore* 

m aUTTEB art. aaooaiT*
fteae; Mataas »-ir>—4—*

: 1 BBMl

The Doorway to Health 
V1TAMOBB 

VetsUrita Dairy 
RsaUurmnt

Beach Ave. 
•nr BnrKMW aa e»r**4

ObnUnuanoe of the WPA Federal 
Theatre in Its present form was 
urged by Peijy Wood, actress and 
twvellst, at the weekly headliner 
luncheon of the Downtown Athletic 
Club, II West Sir let

Mias Wood, the club's guest of 
honor, devoted part of her addre** 
on th* American Theatre to the 
WPA Federal Theatre. She picked 
out for especial praise “Macbeth,'’ 
current attraction of the WPA Ne
gro Theatre.

Hie stage star lauded the Fed- 
ij eral Theatre for its part In creating 

aa American Theatre and deplored 
the tendency current In some q&r- 
ters to turn the WPA Theatre ever 
to State control. The actress pre
dicted that the Federal Theatre 
would come to an untimely end if 
placed under the JuriedIcUon of in
dividual states.

Declaring that the Ftderal Thea
tre war "very worthy of patronage,” 
she supnseid the hope that the 
WFA Theatre would not be per* 
muted to close The speaker was In
troduced by Karl V*n Meter, see- 
eetary of the Downtown A- C. i

Ohrbach’* attempt yesterday, 
with huge signs In his Union Square 
store and by mean* of a distribu
tion of leaflet* to convince the 
public that he has no labor trouble, 
was blocked by the pickets, loud and 
Insistent challenge to test the case 
In a public meeting.

Ohrbach'a line In his placard dis
play was that four employes were 
discharged for inefficiency, and In 
revenues took to picketing the store. 
Hs did not explain how twenty- 
two pickets came to be arrested on 
one day alone, laat May Day, in 
front of his place, nor how it hap
pened that all the "inefficient” mm 
were members of Local 1360 of the 
Department Store Clerks Union. ,

Mass picketing on previous Bel* 
urdsys has broken down the police 
department's arbitrary rule that 
pickets must walk along the curb.

International Workers Order 
downtown branches have called all 
their members and all other work* 
era to mass picketing tomorrow at 
Ohikach's to defeat the store's 
placard slander campaign. The 
pickets will meet at 1 p. m. at 
Thirty-nine Union Square,

0 FACILITATE t hotter 

nowmitand HiatHhution of tho Daily 

Worker in the metropolitan area, we arffe 

our metropolitan reader* to place a retu- 

lar order with their local newndealer. 

This will prove a convenience to you and 

It will amist your dealer is ordering the 

proper quantity of papers.

DAILY WO
N EAST Utk STB SET

' ■ 1 . »

\tade to 
sell for 
,‘1.93 and 

i.93

TVplumTu nic 
Styles
Stunning Redingote 
Effects
Season’s I/Ovelie*t 
Prints 
New Summer Colors

ALL SIZES
MImm . . It to in 
Woman , . SR to 44 
H tools . . 4* fo 51

I

IhH.irrd
••Cookie

K K R

YOBB CITY
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L nemployed 
Teachers Plan 
To Join Union
Meeting Laet Night 

Settled Details 
of Merger

Tbs Unemptogrsd Tsschtn’ Coun
cil m«t list night to consider tbs 
tsehnlesl dstalls of meiflnf aU 
their msmbsn who sre eligible to 
take tbs Board of Education Li
cense Pnuntnattons with Local 461 
of the Teachers’ Union. .

A decision by the union a few 
days before has opened the way for 
this procedure, end permits the 
greater solidarity of the unem
ployed end employed teachers. It 
also permits a more normal union 
type of organisation on the WPA 
educational project#, and leads to 
belter organised struggle for reduc
tion of aces of public school classes, 
the Unemployed Council reported 
yesterday.

The Teachers' Union Itself is 
holding a general

awaw
live board, to 
6:18 o'clock in 
School. 34S Eas 
One purpose

May’s Strike Cases 
In Court Monday

I.L.D. Urges Workers to Pack Special Sessions 
C$urt of Kings County, Part One, When 

Geoghan FrameupXases Will Be Heard

Urging sll who believe in the rights of organised labor 
to pack the’ court room next Monday*and Tuesday, when ten 
striking workers from May's Department Store go on >trial 
a atatement was issued yesterday from the New York State 
Office of the International Labor Defense. The cases will be 
heard in Special Sessions Court of*
Kings County. Bait One. Smith and 
Schermerhom Streets, Brooklyn. The 
XJ^D, statement said:

"District Attorney William F. X 
Oeoghan Is determined to send the 
leading figures In the May’s De
partment Store strike to prison. Re 
Is woridns hand in hand with the 
owners of the store to break the 
strike.

“Just as in the Clyde Allen case, 
where he relentlessly prosecuted an 
innocent Negro worker and sent him 

turm In nriaon tuat toa.
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attention to Oeoghan’s anti-labor 
attitude and his unfltnsss for office, 
and'we call upon the people of New 
York and Brooklyn to demonstrate 
their disapproval of his methods, 
and their solidarity with the May's 
strikers, by packing the court room 
to capacity on Monday and Tues
day when these oases arc heard.’*

On Monday, May 11. Joe Dasso, 
Dan Klein, Sid Morris sod Jack 
Small, will be tried for "Inciting to 
a riot." Sid Morris and Jack Small 
are also charged with assault. On 
Tuesday, in the same court, Clarlna 
Michaeleon, Irving Aarona, Elsie 
Monoklan and Pearl Xdelaon are to 
be tried on chargee of "coercion.” 
On the same day, Jack Goldberg 
and Pat O'Shea will come up for 
trial charged with assaulting Patrol
man Brennan.

When District Attorney Oeoghan 
found that he could not persuade 
a grand Jury to Indict the May a 
pickets under the ancient "con
spiracy’* laws, he at once devlaed 
other means of attack on the trade 
unions," the 11..D. statement con
tinued.

“Coercion Is one of the chargee 
he dug up, and It might mean al
most anything. The people of New 
York, particularly the trade union
ists against whom Oeoghan * cam
paign Is a dire threat, must see to 
It that this framing of militant 
workers Is not permitted to go on 
unchallenged.”
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"■my worker wtu 
its passion sad po" 
(••t it to tho morro 
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Children’s Hour
“A Mato offer lot Of Rich tuporb «usl- 
UF tbst on* oon only wish tho drsms- 
tut micht brtat bor uloat to tbo 
cum of tb* vor king oltu."

—Y.. |. JEROME
Frfoo* (o* sU p«rfor«snoM. Mmm klfber 
■ottr* »1 an ■attro $1 WUlro gQ* 
Oroh. IMEsU. »d»*l«.
Mstlae EUlotF* Tbo*., W. 31 St Brs I ID 
Kola. W*d. * tot. st 1:40. Fla. I-4TJ3

Trial of Droletle 
In Bremen Case 
To Open Monday

Edward Droletle, whose partici
pation in the anti-Nazi demonstra
tion on board the German liner 
Bremen last Summer resulted In his 
arrest on chargee of assault, will 
come up for trial In General Ses
sions Court, 32 Franklin Street, on 
Monday at 10 a. m., it was an
nounced yesterday by Abraham 
Unger, International Labor Defense 
attorney.

Droletle waj one of a large num
ber of seamen who demonstrated 
last August. The seamen were pro
testing against the kidnaping of 
Lawrence Simpson. American sea
man. who was taken off the Amer
ican liner Manhattan by Nad police

The THEATRE COLLECTIVE
prMtnts —

“You Can’t Change 
Human Nature”

By Philip Steventon 
•The lunnlMt pUr th» N»tr Theulre 
hu tUTMd •Ut."—Tb* P«*pU‘i Ft*»«.

“Private Hicks”
By Albert Malt*

"A itlrrlnf pUjr, bMUttftilly produced "
—Jobs Howard Lowmd.

••Ono of tb* flam produeuon* In tho 
Now Th**tro." —EoboM Poriftb*.

aad

“Bivouac, Alabama”
_ By Paul Petert

Yiddish Folks Th., 2d Av. A 12th

Sat. & Sun., May 9-10
Tlokota, S5«. SSc, SS* 
bt Werkon’ u 

and at tb*
41 But mb

and IL14 aw 
i'* Baakah
CaBoetlra,

“Oat of iht (rtatoot and rntglitloot 
flliru oror mad*. . . . Living, bumtnt 
pat* out of hlttory. U thould |*t all 
th* lupport w* can glva It."

—David Platt. 
AMEIHO Pr.i.M.
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CAMEO 42*- »V 1 25* *• 1
af B’way r. M.

JOHN BOVINGDON
will praacnt

• MONO-DEAMA IN THE DANCE’* 
Drum I* Portrait of Ohanflnf World 

ZEDTS BTfTDIO, 14SS tt. KWh. Aa. (1*1 »t.)

TONIGHT at S:M - Ada. U*
WaaMwgtow Haithta Hr. JLT.U.V.

Postal Clerks 
Fight Ouster 
Oi Edelsberg

Dismissal Held Climax 
of Attempt to Thwart 

Growth of Union

Dismissal of clerk Herman Bdels- 
berg from Station “K** of the New 
York Poet Office, climaxing a serlee 
of dlemlwele of postal clerks for 
union activity, hu led to a strong 
protest tar the New York Federation 
of Poet Offloe Clerks, an affiliate of 
the American Federation of Labor.

The Federation of Fogt Office 
Clerks hu made public a resolution 
adopted at their last muting, which 
scores Vfya dismissal policy of the 
Poet Office Department U a "viola
tion of the Civil Sendee Law." - 

"A number of met office clerks ac
tive In their trade unions have been 
summarily transferred.** the resolu
tion stated, “and these discrimina
tion* have finally culminated In the 
dismissal of clerk Herman Xdela
bs rt, and such acts against union 
men tM Inevitably result In lower
ing the morale of the employes, 
hampering the efficiency of the serv
ice, and oonstltutei a violation of 
the Civil Sendee Law Mtd the 
American public policy u enun
ciated in the Wagner Labor Rela
tion* Act." , 3

The Civil Service Commission at 
Wsailing ton and tho eaecutlve coun
cil of the American Federation of 
Labor are urged to take action In 
the matter, and Postmaster Gen
eral Jamaa A. Farley and PoaUnaeter 
Goldman of New York were aent 
copies of the resolution.

Altman Answers 
Old Guard Threat 

Of a New Party
Jack Altman, executive secretary 

of the New York Socialist Party, In 
answer to Louis Waldman’s an
nouncement of the formation of a 
new party In opposition to the So
cialist Party, yesterday described 
the statement as "the lut bvgle- 
blut to summon the handful of 
scattered and demoralised followers 
of the Old Guard."

Hi* statement said In part;
"The statement that the Old 

Guard will withdraw from the So
cialist Party after the next national 
convention la hardly startling in 
view of the fact that from the 
standpoint of principles and philos
ophy, they have been outside the 
Party since the last convention.

"They have rejected the Party’s 
program adopted by a national con
vention and confirmed by a national 
referendum. They have‘refused to 

i take their stand with us in an ag- 
! gresaive fight against capitalism, 
and particularly agalnt the menace 
of war. They have preferred to make 

All witnesses are requested to get of themselves, and would have made 
In touch with the New York State1 0f the Party If the memberthlp per- 
Office of the International Labor mltted, an agency for political bar-
Defense, Room 406, 112 
Street. Phone Oramercy 7-2480

l»th tertng, stripped 
character."

of all Sc dal 1st

WHAT’S ON

KICKS and Jowph Fra*- 
n ‘'John R»*4; Th* Mak-

TONIGHT AT 8:30

Crime & Punishment
Fraoch Film EngtUh Title*

VESA DL'NHAM. M.nolof.
Dane* DatU JAM.'

YOUTH HOUSE, 1M W. 4Mh St. 
Tlckata 40e la •Cvaoee; Me at deer 

AUHootohopi '

Fimet

GRANVILLE JOSEPH FREEMAN.
• ALEXANDER

"JOHN REED • THE BRAKING 
OP A REVOLUTIONARY”

K, MAT MO. At • 1>. M.----- IRVING PLAZA
at toar m sal* at ait

Friday
OEANVILLE 

man will (peak on 
la( of * Revolutionary." Friday. May I 
I FM . at Irvine Flau. under th* aiu- 
plee* of tho Worker* and F*opl*’« Book- 
•hop* Tlck*U at all bookshop* are He 
in adtanee for reserved seat* and 35* at 
th* door, ttn*r»l sdmlMlon. Limited ca
pacity. Oat your tlckata at one*I

BAM DON on “Marxism and Ul* Bclaoc* 
of HlMory,'* an FrUUy, May • at »:«o 
P M. In Room 205 at th* Workar* School 
H* will discus* th* r*cent decisions of 
th* C.P.8.D. on historical science and 
deal with th* correct Marxist approach 
to th* quMtlon of American history and 
revolutionary tradition* in Amtrlca. Ad
mission 15c.

HARRY OANNBB. A. R Magll. V«m 
Smith. Jam** Casay on "Vital Issuas Pac- 
inf America." Hotel Delano, 101 West 
43rd Bt, 1:30 P M

TRIFLE DECKER—Crlm* and PunUh. 
m»nt—Frrnch-Enfliah Titles—Wall known 
menolocUt, Vera Dunham. Youth Housa. 
1M Watt 44th St.. 1.30 PM Dancing 
until 3. Refreshment*. Subs. 40e. Tickets 
at Worker* and Faoples Bookshops, Youth 
Heuw.

DINNER DANCE and Entertainment. 
Seundvtew Chinese-American Raataurant, 
W**tch**ter and Stratford Ave*. Atfm. 
66c. Auspice*. Starlight Br. AWP.

SPRING FESTIVAL. Dance and re- 
freshmeat*. Ample**: Hospital Employe* 
Local. O.F.O. Germania Hall, 144 E. Ittb 
St., *:30 P.M.

ATTENTION Brooklyn! Francis Gor
man will lecture on "Farmer-Labor Party 
and Struggle Against Fascism" at Premier 
Palace. 505 Butter Ave., Brooklyn, Fri
day, May • at t:M P.M.

DEBATE: “War and Fascism." Social
ist Aaron Levinstein, Editor Socialist Call, 
vs. Communist Sam Hsssln. Grand Plaza 
Hall, 140th St. SI Prospect Ave., Friday, 
May I at t:M F. M. Amp.; Bast Bronx 
O P. 4k 8.F.

JOHN BOVTNODON—Mono-Drama (n th* 
dano*. Dynamic portraits of a changing 
world. Soda's Studio, 1422 St. Nichols* 
Av* . cor, lll*t St. Adm. I5c. 8 30 F.M. 
Amp.; Washington Heights Br. A.F.S.U.

SYMPOSIUM—Education in the Soviet 
Union—Four famous professor* of Amer- 
loan euUtondiag eellogos who recently re
turned from tho Soviet Union. F. 8. Ill, 
Neptune Av*. and 38th St.. Oonsy Island. 
Adm. Me. 8 30. Auop.; AFBU. toagat* Br.

BATON'S "Bleed on th* Moon," bril
liant antl-faaeist play at Brooklyn LUU* 
Thoatro, 11* St. F*Ug st. (next to Aeadomy 
of Mmle) Brooklyn. Thr* wtsks at popu
lar prtoo*. Tim* 1:40

GO NS HR V ATI VE Dane*. Walls and 
Taaga, no last at social Dane* Group. 
44 ntth Av*. Ohoot. ping pong. eh*ck(r*. 
134 FM. Bub* Mr

I.WO. BRANCH 881 wilt c*lehrat« H* 
flfth annivsrsory with an IntomUng pro- 
grass. Bool let ion* by Amelia Its bad: 
mml*. dancing, refmkmtnt* at it w**t 
Mt. Mra Av* Jsrons* Av*. Lin*. Bronx.

BEDFORD Oon tor Frldajr Seoul night. 
Gam**, mmle r*fr**hmaat*. He admts- 
slon eharg*. at 734 Noatrand Av*., Bltlyv 
l!» F.M. Auspte**; Julie MoUa Br. BUD

BTMFOHIUM: "Way Out for Youth." 
Retort Oaken. Socialist Call and Hyman 
011ekM.ln Knl*k*rboek«c DomocvaU at
TUton Hleh SoheeL tost M __
TIMmi Av*.. Brooklyn. I F.M. Adm. fro*.

MADCAP Birthday Party Bgportmontal 
am nutty on first birthday.

you think yau*ro waxy, 
w at 4 Wart 24th to,
I 34 FAt

LBCTCBX by Dr. ISorrto Fond on “toe
- ......  at 2M K Wlh St- t-M F.M.

. 73g FoUowors of
4t5bH*DHHN*N.

ure on
at 1144 

• 48 PM, A asp.

MU8ICALB. Beethoven O-Sharp Sonata 
iSchnabel) and Brahms’ flrat symphony 
and the BUler songs st People's Center. 
118 University PI. (cor. 13th St ) 1:48 p m
Saturday

A FREE TRIP to Barmudal Broadway
*nt*rtaln»rsl Sparkling Music! All your* 
st dans* following opening session of New 
York Stats Youth Congrats. Saturday 
night, May 8th starting 8:30 P M., sndlnt 
T, at Rtuyvssant High School Auditorium. 
15th Bt. and First Av*. Auoptesi: New 
York OUy Oounetl. American Youth Con
gress Will be seeing you there. „ 

"MASSACRE." a thrilling movie about 
Indians. Richard Barthslmsss, star. 
Robert Oessner. author, will appear 
Alto, concert by Fhllhsrmonla String 
Quartet. Saturday. May 8 at New School. 
Tickets, 50c st 7, 75c at 8:10. Avail- 
•bis In advance from New Film Allisnes, 
110 W 40th St.

DANCE eld man winter swsyt Swell 
entertainment! Good band! Saturday. 
Mty 8 at 8 F.M. at Yashlva, 118 Crown 
St. (near Noatrand). Ample**: Eastern 
Parkway Branch AWF. Brooklyn.

GALA SPRING DANCE. Johnny Mills' 
swing band. Hunts Point Palace. 183rd 
St. and Southern Blvd. Danes contest. 
Adm. 50c. Auspices: Runt* Point Br. 
AWF. Adm. 50c. t;M F.M. Bat.. May 8.

FAREWELL DANCE for James Lewis, 
business agent of United Electrical and 
Radio Workers of America Local No, 1332. 
Dance being held at IS Union Square. 
8 P.M. Sube. 35c.

Queen*
THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR: Committee 

for Equal Opportunities, Queens affiliate 
of the National Negro Oongrass, Saturday, 
May Pth, at Temple Gate* of Prayer. 
148-51 Roosevelt Ave., Flmhiag. L. L Jim 
Saunders’ famous swing band will play 
from 8 P.M, on.
Coming

HIKE—Nepera Park’Vature Study. Meet 
end stop Broadway subway, Van Cort- 
landt Park, at *:M A M. Amp.; Nature 
Friends, U W. 18th St., Sunday, May 10th 
at 9:M A.M.

THE FRIENDS OF HARLEM ar* giving 
a cocktail party, Sunday. May 10 at 742 
St. Nicholas Ave., Apt. 20. From 8 o’clock 
until 7 Entertainment. Stiver Offering.

NATIONAL Negro Congress First Annusl 
Benefit Dane* at Lido Ballroom. ISO W. 
148th St .-Thursday. May 4th. 8 F.M. un
til 7 Maurlo* Hubbard and his Swing 
Band. Subscription 48c.

JULIEN BRYAN and hU famous movie* 
of USSR. Friday, May II, 1:30 P.M. Wash
ington h. s , l*th a« and Irving to 
Adm. S6e ISO reserved Ms tteksti. So
viet Russia Today. 121 Brood*ay.

SPRING FESTIVAL and Dane*. Par- 
tielnaBls; Copland, Wagsntar. Composer s 
Collective, Bands, chorus** at Yorkvilta 
Casino, lit F, I8th Bt. Bunday, May 11, 
first half, 3 FM. Saaond half. 1:M F.M. 
Ausolcss: Amsrlsan Mmle Lsagus.

TIME u dr*wing hast to th* eutaUnd- 
in* svset of tbo season. June Fromonsds 
sponsored by th* Angelo Hsmdon Club st 
th* Lido Ballrooan-Ttrraoo-Foe). 144th St. 
noar 1th A wo. tot ardor or*., inn* l*. 
Daaatog, Swimming, ton 
Ticket* Its sash. It so per 
sal* at aU beokahop*
Club, 411 Lenox Av*.

“BATIta HYMN"
Micht el Blankfort.
Thoatro 
«f th* _ _ 
tat Thsatr*. 

to* JTltor May SPth, 1:1* F M, TVkrti at 
**c’ *2° J0-,*** a9m btotobl* at all 

* th# Workers' and Psopls’t Book Shops

WPA Chorus 
Of 61 Negroes 
To Sing Verdi
Student* Taught by Rote 

Will End National 
Muaie Week

The WPA Pedenfil Music Projeete’s 
Mx-der festtval of American music, 
la oonjuaetloa with the selebratton 
of National Music Week, will ter- 
mlaate si the Mfinhatten Theatre 
tomorrow evenlnc with a rala per- 
fonnanee of Verdi’s "H Trovatoro” 
by r oompuiy of rfEty-one Hefro 
students fton the Pedertl Music 
Project’s One Hundred sod Thirty- 
seventh Street Y.W.OA. Music Cen
ter.

Hie performance of tho open Is 
tho culmination of eight months of 
intensive preparation by the stu
dents at the WPA oenter, none of 
whom had any musical training 
prior to their enrollment in the 
miuic courses at the Y.WUA.

The idea of an all-Negro preaen- 
tatlon was ooooetved by Mlnto Oato. 
former prtma donna In Lew Laalle’s 
BlaekMrda and “Oonnle’g Hot Choc
olates," Who la now heed teacher 
at the WPA muato center In Har
lem.

The students, ranging In age from 
If to 10, were taught by rote, ac
cording to Mias Oato, as none of 
them knew anything about mualc 
other than the singing of aplrltuala 
and folk tunes, and operatic music 
was a completely new expexWnoe. 
Most of them attend school or work 
during the day time, and for the 
first six months of rehearsal the 
group got together once a week. 
Mlae Cato taught them their roles 
by singing the arias and the chor
uses end having them copy the 
words down In flve-oent copy books. 
Miss Oato, accompanying herself on 
the piano, would flrai sing the 
tenor's part, then the baritone, 
bass, soprano, memo, end by con
stant repetition familiarized her 
opera company with the various 
roles. Later, when the opera really 
began to take shape and officials 
of the Federal Music Project saw 
the poaglbUlUee of the presentation, 
two piano accompanist* were as
signed to work with the group.

Luigi LovregUo, a WPA conductor 
with thirty yean of operatic ex
perience, assisted hi the chorus re
hearsals and will conduct the opera 
Saturday evening. The Knicker
bocker Little Symphony, a fifty-five 
piece unit of the Federal Music 
Project, will supply the Instrumen
tal music.

Blacklisted Docker 
Pickets United Fruit Dock
Nick Sand* and Three Year Old Daughter March 

in Rain Before Shape Up at Pier 7— 
300 Hear Joe Sands Attack Gibelin

In th« gray morning yeaterday, longshoremen waiting 
under cover from the rain to go to work on Pier 7 of the 
United FVuit Co. docks, had their attention attracted to a 
man and a spiall baby girl walking up and down before the 
pier. The man bore tffia sign on his back: “George Brew 
Is forcing ms on to Homs RsllsfO
bocauss I fought for ths I LA.

It was Nick Bands, a union man 
blacklisted tan days ago by Ooorgs 
Brew, boss at ths plsr, for "in
subordination.’' His offense oon- 
slstod In protesting discrimination 
In working tins against active 
union man. which It la charged ths 
company Is engaging In Increasingly, 
In an effort to smash ths rem
nants of ths I LA. on Plsr T.

Ths girl was Sands’s three-year- 
old daughter, Dolly, who win be a 
Homs ftsllsf child, tbs picketing 
blacklisted matt oon tended, as a re
sult of ths failure of (he Ryaa- 
appolntsd delegate, Jack Gibelin. 
to do anything for the protection

of the union men among the 
banana handlers.

JO* Sands, brother of ths picket 
and a blacklisted man himself, 
mads a speech to his fsllow-Iong- 
shoremsn, declaring that ths con
tinued drive against ths union 
membership by ths United Fruit 
Co. called for action and pointing 
out that ths men have no real re
course at the present time to relief 
through the union as long as 
Gibelin represents them. Three 
hundred men gathered to hear the 
speech.

Nick Sands, forced by the heavy 
rain to give up his picketing for a 
time, continued his rounds again 
around noon as the sun came out 
oi^Vest Street.

Rally Tonight 
For Yorkville 
Relief Bureau
Physically Handicapped 

Leave for Capitol 
to Ask Jobs

_____ 4

“Shall Yorkville have its own re
lief bureau,'• la the question that 
will be discussed at a town meeting 
tonight In the YorkvlUe Lenox RIO 
Neighborhood House Auditorium by 
leading welfare worker* and leaden 
of th* organized unemployed and 
civic group*.

The Yorkville office of the Emer
gency Relief .Bureau was abolished 
during the retrenchment In local 
relief ordered by ERB lexers.

Among the spinkers at tonight's 
rally will be Goodhue LMngstoto 
Jr. chairman; Edward F. Corsi, 
deputy 'commissioner of public wel
fare, and Michael Davldow. organ
izer of the Unemployment Councllz

J

German Worker Clubs 
i To Hear George Loh 

On Labor Party

Osorgt Loh, secretary of the Ger
man Bureau of th* Communist 
Party, win speak on 'a Farmer- 
Leber Party In IBM, at a meeting

of the German Workers Club of ! 
Brooklyn, Sunday, May 10, at 3 
p. m.

The meeting will be held at the 1 
headquarters of th* German Work
ers Club, 343 Linden Street. Brook
lyn.

Organise the resistance of the 
worker* against wag* cat*, for 
wag* Inc

Washington Delegation
A delegation of fifty physically 

handicapped persons, representing 
the League of Physically Handi
capped will leave New York City 
tonight for Washington to place 
thetr problems of unemployment 
relief before President Roosevelt. 
Harry L. Hopkins and Senators 
Wagner and Copeland

They will ask that the 5,000 Jobs 
promised the physically handi
capped by the New York WorkB 
Progress Administration be mad* 
Immediately available.

The delegation will go to Wash
ington by truck, starting tonight at 
the League's headquarters at 979 
Broadway.

Savery, McLeod 
To Speak Tonight 
At Krumbein Fete

P. M H. Savery. co-owner with 
Dr. C. B. Powell of the Amsterdam 
News, and Clifford McLeod, a lead- 1 
ing Harlem trade unionist, will be 
featured speaker* at the Welcome 
Back banquet tendered Charles | 
Krumbein by the Hnrlsm Section 
of the Communist Party.

Ths banquet will be held tonight, 
at 8 o'clock, at ths Finnish Hall, IS 
West 128th Street. Many other l 
prominent Harlemites will be pres- [ 
ent at the banquet, to acknowledge 
the leadership which Krumbein gave 
In building up the Harlem section, 
and th* struggles which the Com
munists have led for Improved life 
In the Negro city.

Admission to the banquet Is 79 
cento. The proceeds will go to the 
Charles Krumbein Training School 
Fund.

01 DIVIDEND f 
/O DECLARED ♦

From Friday, May 8th to Saturday, May 30th, 1036-

. by the WORKERS’ and PEOPLE’S BOOKSHOPS

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY
to save on the books and pamphlets you have 
been planning to get! Build your library and 
take advantage of this dividend !*

Buy
Terms of Dividend

Get

BUSH
Army-Navy Stores

HUD60N—105 Third Av*.. cor. 13. Work 
clothri. Leather coat*. Wtad-braaken.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT/ (ufferaril Sea A. Shapiro, Fd. O . 
338 Second Av*., ear. 14th. AL. 4-4413.

Clothing

J. COHEN «eU* better Clothing for let* 
money. Our 815.50 rang* ha* no equal. 
A trial will convince you. 117 W. 14th 
Bt, bet. 7th and Sth Avia.

BLUMBXRO A BLOCK, 100 Canal Smart 
oiotfaaa lor Dad 4* Son. Boy*’ clothing 
and (tout* a tpeclalty at popular prleea.

NEWMAN BROa Moa’i 4s Young Men *
Clothing. 14 Stanton It., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR.T P. RBLKIH. 1148 iocond At*., tot.

I*th-S*th St!. VO. 
I F. M. dally.

28M. I A.

DR. a. SHIFERSON, Surgeon Don tut, 
212 X 14th St. COP. Flnt Av*. OR. 1-1142.

eenpte. On

" to MIk* Gold and 
_ * P1*T br to* Federal

i Frolact praoantad for to* benefit

Cafeteria

(Utica AV*.)
DINNER DANCE ENTERTAINMENT

to organisation*. 
on! Fttrthw m- 

■l7l ILh
FaGy 12 AD

Telcpbon* naarratlona. AL. 4-4*41.
Registration Notices

lTION
In -Itm-atar 
laet or* May 
* aloe -^T- 
F. M.
York. SI tL list M.

CdMF WO-OHZ-CA b e 
cam* for top* and girl* agaa • to ||.

‘DUBROVSKY’
Bavalt *4 the MaiMk*

• 1*0

DOVJENKO’S

“FRONTIER”
ACME 14ttt.ri.20W

Movie- * Concert • Speaker

'MASSACRE’
A moving film of th* daughter of 

th* Am*rlc*n Indian,
Itaniag Richard Berthdatii

ROBERT OESSNER 1
Anther of th* book win appear

and a concert by

PHILHARMONIC 
STRING QUARTET 

Sat, May 9 New School
at 7 A *:M MW. Uth

TICKETS: Me at 7 - 15c at 1:80 
Aueplcei: How Film AUiaae*. 

for th* benefit of th*
WEST SIDE COUNCIL

TONIGHT IN BROOKLYN! 

Froloadoaal Oaltaral Alllon**
——— FroaonU ——

Francis J. Isorman
VI**-F*oaM**l UnAcd T*xMI* 

W*rh*n of America

‘THE FARMER.LABOR 
PARTY and FASCISM”

Friday, May Sth
Fremler False#, Ml tatter Ave.

*1 door

Debate
HOW TO COMBAT 
WAR AND FASCISM

Th« Socialist Program;

_____________ ObU v*.
Ths Communist Program: 

•AM NBKN,
Momtor DUtrWt Oemmin** OF. 
AMZOUf MOOT, Chairman 

FKIDAY, MAT I - l:M P.M. 
OKAND PLASA HALL 
ISMfi M. 41 Fr**s**t Av*. 

Awto: R towa tortatot Labor O 
* KMdb Bronx to*. Omu* uniat |uniat Forty

WKB

Pharmacies

OKA* L CKALK, 3M* Bryaat Av*., amr. 
»7*th at. LW.O. atom Tniwlpfl—l and

Shoes
u. ruboi. as* ac am * aw, mot i«3

SL Fla* too** tor to* Mb* fomOSe

' Ws* *
- * .J ; . • A.I

■'I

c
■-.ii

For Example
Any S2.50 Book
or SEEDS OF TOMORROW 

Sholokhov......................$1-5

“ THE NEGRO QUESTION 
Allen teeeeeee |1.25

’ STALIN 
Bartrn*** 11.35

Any $2.50 Book for $1.25 
HISTORY OF AMERICAN 

WORKING CLASS ... for (Wc

BELOMOR
Edited by Gorki . . . for 63r 

NATURE OF CAPITALIST 
CRISIS

. St me hey................... for Mo
This SO per cent discount applet to all iecond purehatet of 
not let* than one dollar. The tecond purchase must be equal 
fo the flrit, and made ct the tame time.

Claim Your Dividend at the Foliotcing Bookshops:

50 B. 18th SL. N. Y. C.
148 Second Are., N. Y. C. 
lit W. 44th iL, N. Y. C.

1581 Sixteenth Av*- Brooklyn 
1337 Wilkin* Ave., Bronx 
1001 Prospect Am., Bronx

8507 Bay Parkway. Brooklyn 
384 Bridge St.. Brooklyn 
14-17 Queen* Boulevard. 

Sonnyalde
AU N. Y. State Mail Orders Must Include Postage

fESS DIRECTORY
Render* of this paper will find thi*‘ a helpful guld* 

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertiser*.

MANHATTAN
Folding Chairs

LAROt Stock of New and Uwd Folding 
Chain,'cheap. Kalmux. 25 W. 24th St.

Furniturs

STUDIO Couch Divan*. aU *1m* 55 *5. 
Oat* leg tabl*«, Windsor chair* *1.50. 
Load* of reconditioned furniture.
Aiterbtlt Farnltur* C*., 8U Sixth Av*.

Ih STKXBY FUBNYTUBB EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manofartaran’ Saapla* 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroom!. laportod rag* 85 np 

Union Sq. Wert (B’way Bna—Itlh Bt.)

Halls

tJYVBfiAHT CASINO, 148-142 2nd Ave.

Hardware

GOTTLIEB’S—Expert Lock»mlth, 118 Ird 
Ave., bet. 12th 4e 14th Bt. TO. 6-4547.

Mattressee

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO , Manutacturtfre. 
MattreMe* alee made over, 81.78. 338 E. 
105th St. LE. 4-2244.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Bq. 
W. (cor. 14th St.l. Room 808. OR. 7-3147. 
Official Optician* to LW.O. and A. F. af 
L. Union*. Union Shop.

Paints

Physicians
8. A. CHERNOFF M.H ^222 2nd Ave.. cOf- 

14th. To. 8.74*7. Hr!. 30-I; Sun. U->. 
Woman Doctor In attendenc*

Restaurants
JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dfaha* 

—New Oriental Tea Garden fa Worker* 
Cooperative). 221 W. 4 St. nr. 7th Ave. 

SIEGEL S Kosher Reft . 138 W. 3«tb St
Lunch 75c. Dinner & Supper, 50c-*0c.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden, 333 E. Uth fr 
TO. 8-2132. Most excellent thaehllks.

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, 848 Broadway, 
celled food, comradely atmosphere.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A. Al

bright te Co., 133 Broadway. AL. 4-4*2*.

Window Cleaning
THE BLUS SKY Window Cleaning. 55 B. 

11th St. 8T. 8-2134. Est. 3*14.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN’S 17* Fifth Av*. a* 23nd Bt 

ST. S-733S—'8338. Special etfen to work
er*' organiMttons. Fra* detlvary.

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR OOftF. 
Broadway, near 14lh. AL. 4-I784.

148

Dresses A Coats Jeweler

JRRR OOKXM, Smart Draoaea * Coots 
SM X Trimeot Av*. TRamemt 8-4*4*

S. FU3TKA. Jowalry, DUmood*. Watoboe, 
ItoJUtortou Ava Special attention W

Optometrists

Drug Stars \S. J. BLOCK. Byao Bxamtoad, ’ Fitted. Itord St. b Birth are 1
: DKtrval* »-lZ7S. ■ [

MITCBXLL B Out Rato Fr»*«GpHWM. 34*4 
Jw*mi Av*l sr. Martuto Fky. OU 8-44M

DK. K, K RURWrtB. 3b* ekSki 
let tot. 1*04 ataoeoa At) 
Wttkfito Avanaa

'*rsi

R r o o k 1 y n r 4> o fc 1 y n

Baby Carriages Haberdashery Laundries Optometrists

SAUL'S. 31 Graham Av*., oar. Cook St. 
Juvaull* Furnlturo, Dtioeunt.

J. BRBSALIER, •ptomotrtat, 135 tottot 
Av*. By## Xtaminod. LW.O. m#mh«r

EtMFEIi>,S MIN’S SHOP
18*8 Rutland Road

VERMONT. Wat Wa*h lot »H* * bnlo*

Shop. 487 Vermont Bt. ntor Risk*.Chiropodist-Podiatrist Shorn

FOOT-AILMBITTS tr*at*d, lew fMO. 1135 
toatorn Fky- Mr- mica. FR. 5-840*

YANKEE BABEKOAIRXRfl. WO,
1813 Fttkla Av*., aor. Haral St.

*

Luncheonettes
IRVING'S, ahoo# fw th# *nUr# family, 

80 Belmont Av#., 0#r Gthorn.

Cut Rats Drugs - Insurance Stationery- Typewriters
_____________________________ .BITS LUNCHEONBTY1 

1771 Pitkin Av#.. near Stow

l ■
Am

mmoovwMM iwo., 44t tioot a to* at% 
pit prth ijpt Ion i mint ion d4*

HAROLD GREENSPAN, 1*7 Montagu* fit. 
TH, 1-1331. Oomradaty traatmont.

K. 8AFRAN, q*41 Fttka At*. Mimeograph 
Bupp. -Spoeial rata# to organJaaUon*.

r o n x r o n x

mest- 
Charlss J. 

order of ths execu- 
isssmble tonight fit 

gtuyvsssnt High 
t Fifteenth Street.

satisfy hi* own political ambitions, 
he win atop fit nothing to get rid 
of ths people who are active in the 
struggle for better working condi
tions at May’s.

"Repefitedly the I.L.D. has called

AMUSEMENTS
Return Engagement at 8

NAZIMOVA
inter Price*!

In Ibeen’s
“GHOSTS"

Entire Orchestra SI.65 
Balcony SSc and $1.10
IFOR ALL PERFORMANCES)

44th Street Wert of B t________
Kvm. 1:4*—MaU. WED. A SAY. 5:40THEATR E “lh “r**4 w’,< •' ■'•»*w»f

“MACBETH”
IJljt STRSXY * 7th AVENUE__ Fheo* YlUIngheil 5-1484
Opeaiag MAY”MV QO fill toi Edltlea Yha Uvla* Mowepaper 
-TM at I P.M. 1^f00 BILTMORE YHEAYEE
Sto AVE. *1 47th ST. # PHONE BRY. 8-4408-5 SRQWS. 7:*B A *

1 1 ’ tto #*pul*e Fil**l ttoa.
ANRATTAN 

■ONE CIRCLE 7.4171-5-1

“BATTLE HYMN”
UOAOWAT AT mr4 • THE Cl • mONV CIBCLV

■Mi jqYtao mo WIwm mm* w —_
ST'S “CLASS of 29” "tt
BROADWAY At Urd STREET # FRO>

___ II «
gARtl-Faaalat Drama

STREAM
love It aad burn with 
ar, laarn from U and

*ARD. Dally Worker
7*4. and Sat. 8:» ,
let Eva. SS* to 51.M 
h«a. Uth St. A 4 Av.

| \< \m:>n

Now? 3 XIU
“A MESSAGE 1
TO GARCIA” ‘TIMES SQ.
Walla re Beery PLAYBOY”

Barbara Staewyak 
John Belei Warren WlUlam

Soviet Screen Vm'.on of

PUSHKIN’S
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League Against War Condemns Annexation of Ethiopia
Fascist Rule 

Is Protested 
To Geneva

~ S 1 1^— ■—

Independence of People 
Most Not Be Sacrificed, 
Dr. H. F. Ward Cables

“American public opinion oppose* 
Ethiopia's annexation as a province 
ol Italy," wrote Dr. Harry P^Ward, 
national chairman of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
in a cablegram to the secretariat 
of the League of Nations yesterday. 
The American League represents a 
membership of more than 3.000,000. 
The complete text of Dr. Ward's 
cablegram follows:

“American League Against War 
and Fascism representing over three 
million people demands that even 
with military conquest the iode- 

of Ethiopia be not sac- 
American public opinion 
Ethiopia’s annexation as 

svovlnoe of Italy."
, “We cannot believe that the 
League of Nations dares tolerate 
the annexation of Ethiopia by 
Italy,” the National Bureau of the 
American League stated In a more 
complete explanation of its position. 
“In spite of the attempts of the 
League of Nations to halt this war 
by conferences and committees, by 
sanctions and by diplomacy, Mus
solini has driven relentlessly to the 
very heart of this Innocent country. 
Even with military conquest the in- 
dependence of the Ethiopian people 
must not be sacrificed.

“Last August the American League 
Against War and Fascism pointed 
out that war was being forced by 
Italian fascist imperialism upon an 
Independent people who were will
ing to arbitrate all bordfr disputes, 
and demanded that the State De
partment and the White House take 
decisive action toward preventing 
this conquest by invoking the Kel- 
logg-Bri&nd Pact and the Johnson 
Act. Further, on October 7, 1935, 
the American League issued a rroc- 
lamatlon Against War, urging the 
American people to rally behind 
the demand Ethiopian Independence 
must be maintained and to oppose 
apy settlement that infringes upon 
the economic Independence of Ethi
opia. 3?

"Today with the withdrawal of the 
king and the collapse of their 
armies, the Ethiopian people stand 
defenseless, before the armed in
vaders of Italy. The people of the 
world must make themselves heard 
in their demand that these innocent 
people shall rot be made vassals of 
Italian fascism."

The members of the National Bu
reau of the American League 
Against War and Fascsim are; 
Roger N. Baldwin, Leroy E. Bow
man. Eleanor D. Brannan, Margaret 
Forsyth, Clarence Hathaway, Wil
liam P. Mangold. William B. 8pof* 
ford, Harry F. Ward and James 
Waterman Wise.

ETHIOPIAN CAPITAL BEFORE ATTACK

This peaceful scene, snapped in the very heart of Addis Ababa, 
shows the peaceful Negro people before the Italian Fascist attack. 
Aided by planes, poison gas and a modern-equipped army, Mussolini’s 
troops have occupied the city.

Silicosis Victim Wins 
Fight to Sue duPont

Chicago Federal Court Ruling Opens Way for 
More Actions by Workers Suffering Occupa

tional Disease—Trial Is Expected Soon

Los Angeles 
Police Gas 

C h ildren
Venice Celery Strikers 

Beaten in Attack 
of Vigilantes
By Davkf Price

(Federated PreteJ

LOS ANOELES, May 7.—An
other bloody page was added 
to the dark labor history of Loe 
Angeles, when 1,500 police and 
vigilantes, armed with riot guns, 
tear-gas bombs and clubs, swooped 
down on 325 agricultural strikers 
who were peaceably picketing the 
Venice celery fields. (The second 
major attack within a week.)

In a few minutes the highway 
became a bloody shambles. Strik
ers, blinded by tear gas. stumbled 
in circles, blood streaming from 
cracked heads. Seven strikers re
quired Immediate ppdical aid, but; 
doctors were afraid to answer the 
call, and the Culver City Com-j 
munlty Hospital refused to treat j 
the injured. Finally the County | 
General Hospital took them in. | 
stitched them up and turned them 
over to the notorious “red squad"' 
for further beating, although no 
charges were filed Against them. i

The Federated Press correspondent, | 
on his way to strike headquarters,! 
noticed a cordon of police cars on 
th£ highway. He queried the officer 
In charge, and was told: .

“We’re busting up a strike. We 
beat the hell out of some strikers 
last night, and are going after some 
more now."

When interviewing the strike 
leaders at headquarters, the place 
was bombed by the police, and this 
reporter was blinded by tear gas 
along with the strikers.

Police cars had been circling the 
headquarters—located on

LABOR PARTY SLOGAN IN MAY DAY PARADE

0

B

I
.vlseV.»

*»»«»>*■

This scene from New York’s mighty May Day parade shows a group of marchers from the Young 
People’s Socialist League calling for the Fanner-Labor Party. At the extreme right are war veterans 
and nurses who led the march. Those In the center dramatise the Klan terror in Florida.

Clinton Workers Defeat 7-Hour Day
Democrats’ May 1 Plot ^clayed Year 

--------------- -- I In Coal Pact

Dockers Fight 
Open Shoppers 
In Montreal
Shipping Federation 

Importing Scabs to 
Smash Union

Labor Party Action Is Spurred at Meeting— 
WPA Band Plays Despite Town Politicians’ 

Attempt to Capture Demonstration
(By s Worker CorrerpondeBt)

CLINTON, Ind., May 7.—The Democratic Party tried

Stabilization Board Is 
Agreed to By Union 

in Conference

%y TED ALLAN
MONfREAL, Que, May 7 (ALP). 

—The possibility of Montreal be
coming an “open shop port." nr, on 
scab labor, becomes an immediate 
danger with the possible destruc
tion of the Syndicated Longshore^ 
men’s JJnion. The union has been 
in existence thirty years.

Unless the longshoremen are able 
to block the union-smashing tactic* 
of the Shipping Federation, 2.500 
longshoremen and their families will 
be faced ~ith starvation. The blow 
to organized labor would be tre
mendous.

This is the third week since the 
opening of Montreal's port. The 
port 1* filling up and hundreds of 
policemen guard every entrance to 
the sheds. The Shipping Federation, 
smarting from the gains won by the 
union men In last year’s strike, can
celled the contract with the union 
and signed one with a scab outfit

In spite of one death and more 
than fifty accidents, the Shipping 
Federation remains silent and con- 

; tinues to use inexperienced labor, 
j The 2,500 members of the union 
I stand Ann in the face of thk at- 
| tack. ,

Ministers of Labor, provincial and 
j federal, have shown themselves un- 
! willing to act on behalf of the union 
men, so that the men feel the out-

Auto Union 
Convention 

Greets Steel

By CARL HAESSLER 
(Federat'd Free.)

CHICAGO, May 7.—Greedy em
ployers who would not guard their 
workers against the deadly dust 
that brings silicosis were given a

common law technicalities thought 
up by anti-labor lawyers. The case 
is expected to go to trial before 
the summer vacation.

The evidence of negligence is 
overwhelming. The plaintiff worked

jolt in Judge Wllkerson’s Federal In the Inspection department of the 
Court April 25 when the duPont! duPonts for several years. The dust 
dynasty was told that It could not
wriggle out of facing a person a 1 In 
jury suit. Illinois law courts had 
refused to hear the case.

Beulah Andris, employed la the 
Chicago plant of the duPont Cello
phane Co., a Delaware corporation, 
brought the suit in the Cook County 
Circuit Court in March, 1935. At 
that time the Illinois occupational 
disease compensation law had not 
yet been knocked out by the Su
preme Court of the state.

The duPonts In June got the case 
transferred to the Federal courts, 
claiming that they were hot an Illi
nois corporation and that the 
amount Involved was over 13,000. In 
the fall the state law was nullified 
and the duPonts employed as their 
counsel the same lawyers who had 
led the attack on the law.

They argued that there Is no 
common law right to sue for occu
pational disease because the com
mon law did not know of such 
things when it was formed. To this 
Attorney Francis Helsler for Miss 
Andris replied that the common law 
right to sue for injuries resulting 
from employer's negligence covered 
the case.

In his ruling Judge Wilkerson 
stated, * “In the above case Judge 
Wilkerson today overruled the ac
tion to dismiss the amended com
plaint."

was scooped up every now and 
then by the shovelful and protec
tion was almost non existent. Since 
the suit was brought the depart
ment has been revolutionized, hav
ing big fans and constant cleaning. 
Doctors certified that Miss Andris 
suffered from silicosis, a kind of 
pneumokonlosls.

Similar suits can now be brought 
by other worker-sufferers against all 
corporations Incorporated outside 
of Illinois and operating In the 
state, provided the amount Involved 
Is over 33,000.

Secretary of Labor Perkins said in 
Washington May 1 that silicosis Is 
a preventable disease, declaring, 
“The fact that silicosis has been 
prevented In certain Industries 
where there Is exposure Is sufficient 
grounds for making us believe that 
It can be sucessfully combatted In 
practically all the Industries and 
that every effort should be made to 
study the particular needs and 
problems of those industries so as 
to devise ways suitable for the con
trol of the disease.''

In plain words this means that 
employers can protect their work
ers from silicosis If they feel like 
It. Public attention was first dra
matically drawn to the scourge of 
silicosis when the People’s Press ex
posed the needless death of hun
dreds of workers in a private utility

. A hard-coal stabilization board
to capture the May Day celebration, held May 2, in this an agreement to postpone for______ ______ ____
town of 5,000, but the workers, especially three Commu- one year the Introduction of the come depends entirely jn them- 

prtvate nists on different committees, spoiled their plans, and will j “contingent’’ seven-hour day the next few d
property—all afternoon. The strlk-| expose them. Five UMWA locals, one Common Laborers’ two more details of the anthracite I wiifdeclde^-hether Uie^iorTlon^
ers carefully refrained from any 
overt act or from venturing onto | 
the highway. Finally one car de
tached itself from the police cara
van, drove"slowly up to strike head
quarters and tossed a tear-gas 
bomb, close enough so that the 
Federated Press reporter could hear

Union local, one United Garments 
Workers’ Union local, one Team
sters’ local, two Workers’ Alliance 
locals and a Townsend Club formed 
the united front April 19.

They asked and got use of the 
street and park from the Mayor and 
City Council, but the local WPA

settlement which became
a Farmer-Labor Party Congress- J’e-^erdajr; 
man in 1936.

Miners, Farmers Meet
MARQUETTE. Mich., May 7.— 

Iron miners and poor farmers from

The settlement is being polished 
up, small differences ironed out, 
and the contract actually written 
by sub-committees of operators and 
officials of the United Mine Work

known shoremen will be able to save their 
Jobs by clearing the waterfront of 
scabs, to save from defeat **id dis
organization one of the world’s 
largest ports. There is talk of nego
tiations.

the soft “plop" when It exploded, I refURe<i to give the services of thei the surrounding country packed ers of America, who met again most 
Children, playing In the yard, went j ■yvpA Band without pay. This band | every inch of the hall here, in a of yesterday, after adjourning at 1 
shrieking for the house, rubbing ^ten plays at clubs to advertise j belated May Day celebration. Sun- p. m. yesterday morning without 
their tortured, smarting eyes. j goods which most workers can’t buy day, May 3, A United Front chorus completing their work.

Illustrative of the fact that prof- because of unemployment and low i of thirty furnished music between

St. Paul Oil Firm 
Asks Union Agreement

Its speak the same language and; W(W,g on lhe wpa. The WPA told speeches. It was the first united 
surmount racial barriers is the fact | applicants they were “not the front May Day in this district.
that American police are beating 
American workers on behalf of 
well-to-do Japanese celery growers. 
Organized in the Southern Califor
nia Ranchers’ Association, they re
fuse to pay more than eighteen 
cents to twenty-two cents an hour. 
An “armistice," arranged by the 
Venice police chief, was used as an 
opportunity to Import scabs, In vio
lation of the terms.

Relief officials have also entered 
the lists against the strikers. A 
Velarde, strike leader, showed this 
correspondent a referral slip from 
the San Pedro office of the Los 
Angeles County Relief Administra
tion. Instructing a relief client to 
report for work on a struck ranch. 
Strikers, however, found only thirty 
scabs working In the fields In a 
tour of 1,000 acres. Celery Is rot-

publlc" but If the Mayor would 
sponsor the meeting It could have 
the WPA Band. The committee 
refused because if the Mayor con
trolled the meeting he could re
move the labor speakers and put 
business men and politicians on the 
stand, making it a Democratic 
Partv rally

United Front In Tacoma
TACOMA. Wash. May 7,—“No 

Red Flags," said the Hitlerite 
ordinance passed by the City 
Fathers, but theae emblems of the 
working class flew at the head of 
Tacoma's May Day parade, and the | 

... . . j * . Council meeting after May Day ex-i
The committee then tried w get. that the ordinance had.
a band members to play volun- be<.n „heid ln ab<.yance."

Six hundred marched in the pa
rade. Communist and Socialist or-1 
ganizetlona worked together to; 
make a success of May Day.

It was expected that the full con- ST, PAUL, Minn . May 7,—The 
tract might be made public early White Eagle Oil Company which 
this morning, ha* been at odds with union labor

From semi-official statements of for over a year has written to the 
negotiator* who have been discus*- Building Trades Council here open-

the
tarlly, which they did. The band 
Is composed largely of unemployed 
miners, who resented the pay lost 
when the WPA refused to let the 
band play officially.

Rain cut, the crowd for the meet
ing, and forced It Indoors. The 
hall was packed wHth six hundred 
workers. Then Democratic Con-, 
gresswornan Virginia ^enkes de-j 
manded that Democratic Party |

Mav 1 Resolutions Tabled
SUDBURY. Can.. May 7.—Mayor 

Cullen approved of a resolution to 
Join all the towns In the Interna
tional Nickel Co. domain, but or-

ing the matter since Feb. 24. the 
new contract shapes up as follows:

No Change In Wages 
There will be no change In wages 

i instead of either the "substantial” 
Increase demanded by the conven- 

i tlon of Anthracite districts of the 
j union In December, or the simulta
neous demand for 27 per cent wage 

| cuts put forth by the operators. 
Two-year duration Instead of tjie 

term aske^ by the oper-

Ing negotiation* for use of union 
mechanics In building work 

The Trade* and Labor Assembly 
last week removed the company 
from Its “do not patronize" list.

This me^ils that the duPonts will | construction Job at Oauley Bridge,

CANANSBURO, Pa, May 7 —
One of the messages to the conven
tion of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 
which has made the deepest im
pression on the delegates here was 
the greeting received from the con
vention of the UnitacLAuto Workers ___
at South Bend, urging that both jagrtts and not bo able to escape on gressional Investigation.
organizations "go forward together" .------------------------ __-------  ------------------------------------
in big unionization drives.

“We feel that our two unions have 
much in common,” said the auto 
workers’ greeting, “as we face the 
same powerfully entrenched corpo
rations ready to oppose labor or
ganization with every device of 
ruthless oppression.

"Like you, we face the necessity 
for a great campaign to build a 
■nlfled. powerful movement All 
toccMS to year deliberations and 
plana Let as go forward to
gether!”

return to the old conditions,

Cleveland 1WO 
Asked to March 
In Peace Parade

New Haven Unions 
Aid Radio Workers 
Fight Runaway

(•t»«ul U IS* Dsllr W*rh»r)

SHELTON. Conn.. May 7.-The 
De-Jar Asnsoo Radio Product* Cor
poration moved her* a month ago 
from New York, to evade the Unit* 
ed Electrical and Radio Worker* of 
America, but finds an organization 
campaign pursuing It to Connecti
cut An gUempt to halt the union 
In Its efforts to organise the work
ing force here ended in failure 
whenaeasas against two union leaf
let distributors were dismissed. The 
aontlment of the townspeople is 
strongly against the Importation of 
sweatshops from New York, and 
that la aiding the organisation 
campaign. The New Haven Central 
Labor Union has officially pledged 
support to the radio workers union 
In Shelton \

H V

Hearing* Off

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7 (FF.).
n charges of unfair la- 
against the Bethlehem 
Oorp. hare 

pooed by an injunction s 
In District of Columbia courts by 
•he company. Tbe industrial union 
el Marine and 
«rt seeks V> be 
bargaining agent.

a hahrark agal—i War

Chain Gang 
Sentence 

Is Appealed

Street Car 
Battle Near 

In Chi cago
(Special lo lha Dally Worker)

CHICAGO, HI., May 7.-The 
city Jail, Robert Washington, Negro pressure of the dissatisfied 13.000 
leader of the local International ^ p^lca«0 ^t-car men compelled

I the officers of Division 211, Amalga-Labor Defense, was released °n mat?d Association of Street Rall-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. May 
After eight days of abuse In

7.—
the

five-year 
ator*.

A seven-hour day. one year from 
now, If by that time bootleg coal 
mining has been eliminated. The 
union had demanded six-hour day, 
five-day week to give the bootleg

ting in the ground, and strikers are' "p^ake^ bTaUowTdTo ‘ addresl “the d"ed at mlnprs a chance 10 work- The Pres'
determined to let it rot before they Workers' meeting. The committee1 ^ meeting, because « come* from ent worlt day ^ eight hours. Just

refused on the ground that no Communist sources. The resolu- how the bootleg miner* will get Jobs
reiusea, on uie grouna nav .. «! tlons tRbled w„e pfti,ed at the May ^ not mad(% clw at prMent

Day meeting here. They will cornel j0int stabilization Committee, to 
up again at the Northern Ontario ask for reduce<1 railway rate*. 
Municipal Conference. | union ftnd operators to jointly

Sam Scarlett, well-known Commu- advocaie passage for Anthracite of
of a bill like that of the soft coal 
Guffey Act If the Supreme Court- 
docs not void the Guffey Act.

The Committee on Contract 
The sub-committee now* working 

| on the Anthracite contract Is. for 
the union: Philip Murray. U.M W.A. 

j vice-president: Thomas J. Kennedy. 
U.M.W.A. secretary-treasurer and, 
lieutenant-governor of the State of i 
Pennsylvania: Martin F, Brennan,1 
president of District 9, U.M.W.A. 

i For the operators the sub-corn-1 
i mlttee members are: W. W. Inglis,! 
i president of Glen Alden Coal Co.
I (Morgan owned and the cjhlef com
pany Involved*; J B Warrmer, I 
president of the Lehigh Navigation 
and Coal Company 'also Morgan 
owned, and although pleading pov
erty In the negotiations, paid War- 

; rlner salary and bonus of $39,700 In 
1934). and A. B Jessup of the Oer-

CLEV ELAND, O., May 7—All 
members of the International Work
ers Order are asked to participate 
in the Peace Parade In Cleveland 
Sunday, May 10. according to a 
statement issued yesterday by the 
City Central Committee of the I WO.

The branches of the International 
Workers Order are urged to gather 
their members, and from their lines 
at East Thirtieth Street and Euclid 
Avenue on Sunday at 2 P.M. 
tlon of the American League Against 

The I WO will march with the scc- 
War and Fascism, with which it is 
affiliated.

politics were allowed. However, the 
committee agreed to admit Farmer- 
Labor Party discussion. The discus
sion was enthusiastic.
Teachers' College and Paul Rasmus- ; Introduced the resolutions at 
sen of the Workers’ Alliance told | tbe town council, 
the audience to throw out the old; “ . .
parties and send their own Parmer- Madison ^tudenta Demonstrate 
Labor representatives to office, they MADISON, Wis.. May 7.—The 
received a great ovation. The 1m-1 Young Communist League May Day 
presslon is general that this town demonstration at the University of 
will elect a Farmer-Labor slate In 1 Wisconsin drew a crowd of 400 
1938 and. with Terre Haute’s help,1 students.

$300 bail provided by that organ
ization, pending appeal.

The police, headed by officer 
Mosher, notorious red-bniter, ar
rested Washington on a charge of 
driving a car with defective brakes. 
They had been searching for Wash
ington for several weeks with In
struction# to “get him out of the 
way.”

The militant Negro worker, vet
eran of many a battle against police

way Employes, to formulate de
mands to be presented to the Chi
cago Surface Lines.

A raise of pay amounting to 
seven cents per hour, to bring the 
present rate of 73 cent* back to the 
old rate of 80 cent*, overtime pay 
of time- and a half after eight 
hours' m*ork and other demand* 
concerned with the bettering of 
conditions were formulated by the 
Executive Board and approved by 
a great throng of carmen at the

brutality and frame-ups, had been regular meeting held In the Car- 
sentenced to 180 day* on the chain; men’s Hall on Monday night.

and a 1100 fine. A $5 fine 
usual penalty for this of-

■

I Ml tar.

HMbhmhI

gang i
is the 
fen*e

After Washington was sentenced, 
an unheard of court procedure took 
place, when he was thrown In the 
city jail garage notwithstanding his 
appeal. While there he wk* looked 
over dally by the entire red squad 
In order that they “would know him 
the next Ume.”

At the trial of Washington. 
Mosher was permitted to testify 
that be had found “red” literature 
la Washington1* car. But Mosher 
was unable to produce any of the 
literature, though jan immediate 
•earth wpe made after the ear was 
seised. The charge of possessing 
more than one place of “insurrec- 
tionary" literature. In violation of 
the Down* law, thus collapsed.

T. Skinner, the traffic court judge 
who tried the eaae. Is a brothcr-ln* 
law of W. O. Downs, the author of 
the antt-eim rights Downs lath ;

Pra^er-Landocei 
and social

These demands are not complete, 
according to the opinion of the 
members of the Progressive Trac
tion Workers Group, which In its 
organ. “Traction Worker." called 
for more demands, like old age pen
sion and vacation with pay. It is 
necessary to know that, carmen In 
77 cities enjoy the benefit of a 
pension, and In 29 cities of vaca
tion with pay.

The union now is face to face in 
its struggle with one of the most 
powerful and unscrupulous utility 
corporations In this country, pro
gressive unionists emphasized. The 
entire membership must be ready 
for a battle to the bitter end, be
cause it might be necessary to wield 
the club of a strike vote If not of 
a strike Itself In order to bring the 
company to terms. Organized labor 
and the Socialist and the Commu
nist Fatty organisations are re- 
queried by progressive unionists to 
take notice and get ready to mo- 
blllae the entire Chicago popula
tion for assistance In the forthcom- 
ing urustka m \

Canadian Speaker
Is Barred from U.S.

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 7.-Though 
friends offered to poet bond or cash 
to Insure that Felix Lasarus of 
Toronto, youth section organizer for 
the Cooperative Commonwealth 
Federation, would leave the U. 8. 
within twenty-four hours, inspectors 
refused to let him proceed to Buf
falo, where he was scheduled as 
principal speaker at the May Day 
rally of the right-wing Socialist 
Party organization.

Lazarus had crossed the border 
at the same point on several recent 
occasion* without molestation when 
he was not scheduled to speak. The 
incident took place at the Peace 
Bridge, built to commemorate 100 
year* of friendly relations between 
the U. 8. and Canada, on the ar
rival of tbe Toronto-Buffalo bus, 
on which Lazarus was traveling. 
Inspectors saved the U. 8. govern
ment from disaster from the spokes
man of Canada's third party move
ment bjr declaring he ought become 
a public charge. Offers by County 
Chairman Charles H. Roth, of the 
Old Guard Socialists, to post cash 
or bond to insure his departure did 
not budge them In their decision.

iiiyiiii

Back Ward’s Strike
SOUTH BEND. Ind . May 7 (TP). 

—The strlk* against Ward’s bakery 
at South Bend was strengthened by 
the demand of delegate* to the auto 
worken’ convention for etrictiy 
union-made bread Within an hour 
of learning of the strike, delegatee 
secured a promise from the Y. M. C. 
A. cafeteria that only union-made 
broad wouW ftt served. v

Hosiery Men Red Flag Flies
Open Drive Atop Supreme
To Aid Union Court Building

An attempt to shift consumers | WASHINGTON, May 7 (UPi.-^-A 

attention from the non-union but | live-foot square red flag that flew 
highly advertised brands of hosiery atop the United States Supreme 
to brands which are made under 
union conditions was reported under 
way this week by tlw American 
Federation of Hosiery Workers.

The drive to popularize a “white 
list" of 44 maufacturers which have 
not lowered generally recognized 
labor standards and, on the other 
hand, to expose as "chtaelers" the 
worst firm* that do lower wage* and 
worsen conditions, was decided upon 
at the last convention of the unloftK 
which ended only a few days ago.
The union will utilize consumers 
societies such as the League of 
Women Shoppers, and women’s 
clubs and workers’ fraternal or
ganizations. It will work through 
both colleges and labor unions.

The chief offender the union has 
found is the Real 811k Hosiery Mills 
and its subsidiary Trojan Hosiery.
These firms hawk their wares from 
door to door, through salesmen 
starving on commissions, and are 
charged by the union with main
taining sub-normal working condi
tions In their factories.

Other firms that will be under 
fire in the present drive gre Mas
sachusetts Knitting Mills, with 
plants all over tbe East and South 
and Clear Weave Hosiery Co, with 
plants In. New England, and sup
posedly owned by the firm that 
owns Massachusetts Knitting.

WHATS ON
RATK* Vor I* word*, I5« Mon to Ttitir* ! 
59(1 m* 78c Bdt : SI Snuv 8c por trtdl-
llnn»l word. DRADLINI II »<) A. M. IM 
d»r b*f«r« apprartnc- of nollcr. Money 
mint bo lent In ndranc*.
I’liUadelphia, Pa.

Jamt* Watorman WU* on "Th* Jew 
In Soviet Russia ' , Dr. Jacob Bit- 
lllcopf, chairman. Friday. May ft, 
ft P M . at Moose Hall. JJ‘i Noith 
Broad St Adm S8c. Au*p . A 7 S U. 
Rerlaw of "Roiar* of America ' bp 
Michael Gate*, member of th* Writ
er* Union, Thuraday, May 7 at 3tfl4 
N 2nd St 8 PM 
Nature Friends Youth Moonlight 
Hike May llh. ft P M Meet and car 
No. 83, Yayne Are, and Carpenters 
Lane at I P M.
Double Bill Scenea from ■' Black Pit,** 
play of the West Virginia mines, and 
'Forward,’’ the aenratlonal mars 
recitation. New Theatre, 311 N l*th 
St Soturday and Sunday at 8 to, 
Suba 28c.
YOU Party—Juat to have a cood 
time. Negro errhealra. Singing. 
Subs SJc Sunday evening, Mav teth 
at 8 9 18th 8t
Third Annual Concert — Ball Perk 
Manor Club. Mat ftr Ridge. Friday, 
May Sth, ft.SO P M. Double orcbeatra. 
Adm. S8c

Chicago, III.
"The Klertlone In Pranoe'’—lectura 
by Cugene David, director of the 
Worker* School, Sunday evening. Map 
10 at I P M at tha achool head- 
quartera 239 S Wells St , Room DIO 
Adm 29e Auspices' Friends of ths 
Chicago Worker* School.

San Francisco, Cal.

Ship Carpenters Out
8AN PEDRO, Cal., May 7 (FF).- 

8an Pedro’s eight boatbuilding yards 
were closed by th* wrUkout of 350 
union carpenters, who demand a 
11.10 baric hourly wag* seal* and 
union recceuiUooa

PBWliliriifflfMtit

Court building for several hours to-! era! Highland Coal Co. 
day was destroyed by firemen. | Participating In the conference 
workers near the building said. [ for the last two days has been Ed- 

Captain T. H. Crook of the Su-| ward F. McGrady, Assistant Spctc- 
preme Court guard said the flag | tary 0f Labor, acting directly on In- 
was discovered at 4:20 A.M. and that structlon* from President Roosevelt.
a fire department hook and ladder ____ —-------------
squad was called after efforts of1 _ ,
police to dislodge it failed. i Stratosphere Institute

How the flag wa* gotten atop the ‘ -
pole was a mystery- It apparently 
had been nailed there. Effort* of 
polife to remove it failed and a 
fire ladder truck was called; accord- 
tng to witnesses.;

The ladder wa4 too short to reach 
the top of the pole, Crook said. 
Efforts of firemen to climb the slim 
metal pole foiled and; a blowtorch 
was borrowed from a crew of street 
worker* in front of the building.

Firemen attached the torch to a 
long pole and hoisted it, burning 
the fUtg. Crook said. He described 
the flag as a “regulation Commu
nist flag, about four feet by eight 
feet, with a hammer and scythe In 
one corner.**

Sheriff Raids Camp 
.Of Striking Pickers

them

SACRAMENTO, Cal. May 7 — 
Sheriff Monroe of Tile County led 
a posse of armed deputies and 
ranchers against the 390 striking 
pea pickers at Clarksburg last 
Wednesday and drover forty of 
from their camp on the A1 
ranch. i ,ji

Tbe strikers b|d demanded piece 
ratd wage raise* from tbe present 
twenty cents a (tamper to twenty- 
five cents. Tha sheriff admitted 
he was smashing their camp be
cause be was efrald the strike 
would spread to ihree olhet ranches.

Planned in U.S.S.R.

MOSCOW, May 7.—The orgsnlas^ 
tlon of an institute of stratosphere 
research was asked In a resolution 
approving the work of the stratos
phere commission of the Academy 
of Sciences at the second plenary 
session of the geography and geo
physical group* of the academy, 
which came to a close yesterday,

"The reports heard at the session* 
indicate that a considerable amount 
of valuable work has been done to 
explore the secrets of the stratos
phere." Academician O. J. Schmidt, 
chairman of the session, stated in 
hi* closing remarks.
' "R remain* to coordinate th.s 
work around a central institute <* 
group of institutes, which win create 
* new scientific center for wider re
search and study of the problems 
before us.”

R»»»rvf Mav 10, for Annual Wiyk- 
rri May n»y nenie »t Vanity Putk 
Picnic ftrounda '2 . mllaa wv»(, of 
Menlo Park'. Barbecued dinner. 
Italian, Greek, Chlneae, Armenia* 
and Russian dUhea Baseball gams, 
footraces, aingln* and dancins. Bin* 
around tha evening bonfire Adm. 
28c, transportation round trip. 25« 
extra Trucks leave 121 Haight f*. 
from t 10 A. M to 12 noon.

New Jersey
First and blggaat event of. the veer 
(or the workers and farmers of New 
Jeraev. Sunday May 24 at WUUck t 
Grove. North Stllea Street. Linden, 
N. J. Biggest picnic of ih* year. 
Don't forget May 24 at WUUck ( 
Grove •
Mother • Peaee Day Celebration Rev 
Archie Ball. Mrt Roae Nelaon end 
other prominent ipeaker« Mrt Bmt'a 
Moorfltld wlU preside el Uni vert* 11*4 
Church, Broag *5- tor Kill St . New
ark. N. t. Auspices United Moth
ers' Day Committee. Musical pro
gram and skit. I PM. Friday. May S. 
John Boviagdoo, Dane*-Drama—Dy
namic Portrait* of a Changing World 
and The Con temporary Dancer* nf 
Newark, at IM Clinton Aee., Newark. 
N S., Saturday, M*F *th at I JO 
pm Aiup.: Contemporary Da nr ere 
of Newark. • *

CHICAGO, ILL.

Farm Debt High
REGINA. Cczxrd*. May 7 (FF>.— 

“It would require more than one- 
half of *11 the wheat available for 
scle from the 1935 crop to pay the 
interests cn the present farm debt 
of the province, while another one 
sixth would be needed Ic a 
rent tax levies." states the 
slty of Saskatchewan department of 
farm management, dlseuaring the 
farm crisis.

ORATORIO

'GE VITER*
Mafia by ». acHAZPXB
^ performed at th*

anwcav C O N C E R T

GUANO FARED*

SUNDAY. MAT IMk - ft* FJE 
ORCHESTRA BALL

■I ms a
size - rig
from mombpra W urn FW4-

___ ______ «S Tntm, Praam* Boo*
Bt*rw me*S V. NwaeevMt Bd. Oaghin- 
arT took aura, rm w. dump*
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Sham Battle
On Relief 
In Legislature

A- fl

Republicans Plan Slash 
on Social Meamres 
in Lehman Program

By Sidney Streat
ALBANY, May T.—The 1B3« aes- 

don of the Legislature began to 
draw a elose today as red baiters 
prepared to stage a final show, and 
partisan politicians, eyes intent 
upon reflection, conducted a sham 
aatete on unemployment relief and 
social security measures.

The Senators and Assemblymen 
are ready to fold up their tents and 
call it a day for the current ses
sion of the Legislature by the end 
of the coming week but before they 
go home they will put on a final 
frolic of political demonstration. 
These factors stand out In the last 
act routing;

To, Press Red Boat
1— Senator John J. McNaboe, 

Ihmmany man, Hesrst stooge and 
red foe extraordinary, has served 
notice that he will seek a vote on 
the floor of the Senate on his res
olution to Investigate “Communism 
in the schools."

2— The Republicans In control of 
the Assembly plan to slash seven of 
the eight points in Governor Leh- 
han’s social security program of aid 
for the aged, the blind and the 
needy children, mild at its best, but 
anathema to the Liberty League 
leaders, who guide the destinies of 
the "Boy Scout” leadership in the 
lower house,

3— -Both Lehman and the Repub
licans will present a show of strife 
about supplying enough money to 
carry on adequate unemployment 
relief with the Republicans sticking 
to their guns in slicing the sum 
from $40,000,000 to $30,000,000 while 
Lehman if he does not win out In a 
final splurge sits complacently by 
and looks for campaign issues for 
next November.

Senator McNaboe, sponsor of 
some of the most pernicious Hearst 
legislation presented in the Legis
lature this year, has filed a formal 
notice with the Senate that he will 
seek a vote on his resolution for a 
legislative inquiry into alleged 
•■Communistic activities In the 
schools.” •

Fee! Man Prennre
The Tammany Senator has not 

had much luck so far with such 
iW-baiting measures but he is de
termine! to force the open floor 
vote. (/The legislators, particularly 
the Senators, are responsive to 
public pressure on such questions 
and opponents of this resolution 
have already launched a campaign 
to deluge the Senators with mes
sages urging defeat of the resolu
tion. They acknowledge also that 
it is necessary that every group op
posed to this type of legislation 
should be requested to send mes
sages to the Senate demanding that 
this McNaboe resolution be smoth
ered by a large vote.

Governor Lehman Is asking the 
Republicans to accept his usually 
feeble eight-point social, security 
program but whj^e the older Re
publicans in the Senate have ac
cepted H, the younger leaders In 
the Assembly have turned it down.

The Democrats include in their 
bill reduction of the age limit for 
eligibility for old age pensions, from 
seventy to sixty-five. The Repub
licans will take that part of it and 
have put their own bill through the 
Assembly. It will not cost New 
York State anything to do that be
cause Federal grants will equal the 
amount of extra expenditure and 
rural Republicans are mindful of 
the strength of the Townsend 
movement upstate.

Relief Not Enough
But Governor Lehman has made 

-another demand for his bill after 
the Assembly Republicans killed It 
once and according to all reports 
they will kill It again. Lehman, it 
is understood, as well as the cam
paign orators to be dragged forth In 
the fall, will be Just as well pleased 
at this outcome. This will gi^e the 
Democratic speakers marvelous sob 

. speech material for the fall cam
paign.

There is grave doubt existing In 
the minds of many conversant with 
the problem as to whether even the 
$40,000,000 recommended by Leh- 
jnan to finance the increasing 
unemployment relief needs of the 
State will serve for the rest of the 
year. But the Republicans are all 
prepared to cut this to $30,000,000.

Lehman wants a $30,000,000 bond 
issue and $10,000,000 appropriated 
from current revenue. The Repub
licans are extreme “budget balanc
ers” and want no new tax to finance 
the extra $10,000,000. Lehman, de
feated by the Republicans who 
flsreed a one cent cut in the gasoline 
tax on him, wants to compel them 
to Impose another tax so they can 
not $o before the voters In the Fall 
and claim a record of tax reduction 
compulsion.

Have Done Little

-By GABRIEL PERI (Paris)-
(Written before the final vote 

on May 3)

The actualities of unemployment 
relief financing, with thousands 
being slashed from the relief rolls, 
never echo in the partisan speeches 
that resound as the Republicans 
prepare to press for final adjourn
ment with the relief figure set at 
the lower figure of $30,000,000. Some 
parsons close to the situation assert 
that a grave situation may develop 
frpm the (allure of the current leg- 
Mature to provide enough money to 
finance even the demands of the 
current low relief scales.

The Legislature will wind up its 
business this year with a record of 
miaor activity. It has aooomplhtoed 
pcrst’eslly r?*h,~ and spent a lot 
of time doing it

1/en rmong the nase-hsrdenqd 
political partisan* In 
moments thers is the 
msnt that Farmer-Labor

a (ores on Capitol HU1 which would 
prevent repetition of a session llkt 
the mwnt one, aotad (or its 
length, its complete Ignoring of the 
needs of the mass of the people of 
New York Male and for He essen
tia! (utility.

The international deliberations of 
the League of Nations Council have 
been postponed until May 11, that 
is. a week after the elections In ‘ 
France. This decision shows what 
great importance is attached to the 
vote of the people in France for 
the cause of peace. One can say 
without exaggeration that the elec
tions on Sunday next will be domi
nated by the question of war or 
peace. Since the conclusion of the 
war in 181$, this question has never 
been so acute—with the exception 
of the elections In 1034—as it is to
day.

In the year 1834 the overwhelm
ing majority of the French people 
condemned Poincare's policy, and in 
particular the occupation of ths 
Ruhr district, a policy which iso
lated France from the net of Eu
rope and greatly stimulated ehau- 
vtnist ssnHwwts on the other batik 
of the Rhine.

Unfortunately the victors in the 
•lection of 1834 did not knew how 
to make full ass of their victory. 
Although French ruling circles loos
ened their straaglr-hold upon Oer- 
many. they still persisted hi ttwas 
prinripies which had Inspired their 

J diplomats la Versailles

* Anti-Soviet Prejudice
France's policy at that time was. 

above all permeated | with* anti- ; 
Soviet prejudice. It is true Herrtot. | 
as Foreign Minister, had recognized | 
the Soviet Union, but all the plans; 
elaborated in that period for the: 
organization of Europe bore an! 
anti-Soviet character which rightly 
evoked the distrust of all friends of 
peace.

Briand Justified the conclusion of 
the Locarno Treaty by the necessity 
of diverting Germany from her 
Eastern orientation. This anti- 
Soviet policy prevented the ruling 
circles of France at that time from 
developing a real peace policy. Ger
man-French collaboration, as K was 
understood at that time, was only 
directed against the Soviet Union. 
It by no means hampered ■chauvin
istic Incitement spreading in Ger
many. Thus the will to peace, ex
pressed by the French people in 
the elections of May 11, 1834, was 
completely distorted. «

Ths pMple of Francs will now 
ones again vote (or peace. It has 
become prudent (rom experience 
and will not allow IteeU to be 
robbed of the fruits of its victory; 
the more m as the preaent elec
tions will be held at a time when 
the Internationa] crisis has reached 
a when the voting lor:

or against peace means a vote for 
or against the collective security 
policy of peace.

War Danger
In spite of the propaganda of 

the fascist leagues in support of the 
policy of Mussolini and Hitler, the 
overwhelming majority of French 
voters have become convinced of 
the fact that the sabotage of col
lective security in the Italo-Ethlo- 
plan conflict has rendered possible 
Hitler's coup on March 7, in the 
Rhineland zone. Nobody would ven
ture today In France to maintain 
that the reoccupation of the Rhine
land sone was caused by the ratifi
cation of the Franco-Soviet Treaty. 
This poisonous argument of the 
fascists has lost its effect. On the 
other hand It is a (set that Laval’s 
policy of opposition to sanctions 
created a situation in which an ag
gressive State may plunge into a 
war adventure without let or hin
drance if it is assisted and support
ed in this move by another big

which was inspired by French fas
cist circles, led to the following re
sults: a war was launched in East 
Africa and another war is being 
prepared in Europe. And therefore 
Herriot was perfectly correct when 
he declared some days ago • at an 
election meeting in Lyons; "Reac
tion means war."

It is therefore vary important for 
ths warmongering StaU to secure 
the assistance of such an aooom- 
pUee. Mussolini managed to get 
France as accomplice, whilst Hitler 
Germany has brought Great Brit
ain over to her tide. Laval’s policy,

Foreign Policy
It Is therefore, urgently necessary 

to improve the foreign policy of 
Prance. In which direction are the 
efforts of the peace-loving peoples 
and government* to move? “Against 
any aggressor, no matter who he 
may be.”i The territorial Integrity 
and the political indepedence of any 
country must be protected by the 
international comity of nations.

It was the gravest mistake to 
permit Italy to introduce a juridical 
practice which Hitler applied a few 
months later in the' demilitarized 
Rhineland sone. But It would be a 
still graver error to permit Ger
many to organise in the Rhineland 
sone a seat of war which threatens 
to become the starting point of war 
all over Europe. The Abyssinian 
people must be saved from being 
conquered end overruled by Italy.

In order to achieve this salvation 
It Is necessary to make Germany 
realise that the European countries

are not inclined to play the role of 
Abyssinia out; of love for the 
“leader." Any pother tactics would 
serve not the :ends of peace, but 
those working :for war in Europe 
and in the whole world. How is it 
possible, for instance, to aim at an 
honorable peace in the spirit of the 
League of Nations-Covenant, if we 
permit at the same time negotia
tions to be conducted with Germany 
regarding the -division of Europe 
into two zones, one of which would 
be a zone in which war may be 
waged and th$ other a sone in 
which war would be banned.

Collective Security
Loyalty to the principle of col

lective security and indivisible peace 
is not compatible with a policy 
which consists In displaying inter
est only In thosf svsnta which take 
place on the banks of the Nile, 
while Ignoring = all events taking 
place on the banks of ths Rhine. 
TO be loyal to the principle of col-, 
leetive security means to be guided 
by the general Interests of peace, 
which means «] combat all con
spiracies against peace end at the 
same time to concentrate .the main 
forces against the chief danger. 
Unfortunately this la net the policy 
of Brttleh rtipioraancy.
, Ruling circles' of Great Britain

only repeat and aggravate the mis
take committed by the Laval gov
ernment In France. This mixtak- 
will. hdWiver, entail much more se
rious consequences than in October 
last.

It is a fact that the League of 
Nations will not be able to survive 
such an ordeal.

On the other hand it cannot be 
disputed that the difference* of 
opinion between the -French and 
British governments tend to en
courage the Hitler fascists. London s 
support of Hitler’s diplomacy since 
March 7 has already led to serious 
results. It may be asserted without 
exaggeration that the countries of 
Central Europe are under the per
manent threat of a Nazi putsch. 
Events in Poland must open the 
eyes of all those who are blinded by 
pro-Hitler tendencies. The fofritvtlg. 
those friends of Hitler and at For
eign Minister Beck, are feverishly 
preparing for a coop d'etat la order 
to convert Poland into a pliant tool 
of Germany and Hungary against 
Czechoslovakia

II
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Ws repeat once more; The fate 
of Hitler s puns, that Is the choice 
of peace or war. depends to a great 
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Editor, Baananle

The Seventh World Congress of 
the Omnmugjst International deeply 
imjysesrd the Bulgarian and Mace
donian steel and auto workers of 
Detroit, Gary, Lorain, Lackawanna. 
They decided to greet Comrade 
Dimitroff with a six-page news
paper, "Saananle," on New Year,

And they did It Since January 1, 
Saxnanle. the Bulgarian-Macedo
nian weekly in Detroit, has been is
sued in six pages and has become s 
lively fighting paper.

The workers and small merchants 
sent Dimitroff greetings, notifying 
him of the success of their cam
paign. through the delegates of the 
Second National Convention of the 
Federation of the Bulgarian-Mace
donian Worker's Educations Clubs.

In response to this. Dimitroff sent 
the following letter:

Dimitroff Letter 
“Dear Comrades:

"The letter of your Second Con
vention has reached me. I sincerely 
thank you for your comradely greet-

“Together with you, I ^rejoice at 
your successes. I am glad that 
Saananle, which I read regularly, is 
being Issued in six pages, in line 
with the decision of your conven
tion.

"This is a success which I hope 
you will strengthen and broaden still 
further, remembering what an ex
ceptionally big significance the press 
has for organizing and educat
ing the toiling masses and for their 
struggles.

“At your convention, you quite 
correctly put the question for the 
unity of the immigrants in the name 
of their vital economic, cultural, and 
politicr.1 interests as the central 
cedonlan immigrants, overwhekning- 
ever, that the Bulgarian and Ma- 
cedoiian immigrants, overwhelming
ly toilers, still remain divided into 
various political, cultural and other 
orgnaizations and groups and have 
not succeeded as yet to find a com
mon language and to act jointly.

Workers Imprisoned, Exiles
“Your clubs have been summoned 

to play a big role in the efforts to 
unite the Bulgarian and Macedonian 
immigrants, regardless of their po
litical and organizational affilia
tions, for joint struggle against the 
oppressors of the people, against the 
enemies of ttxe people’s rights and 
liberties. The task has also fallen 
to the clubs to give valuable and 
efficient support to the > Bulgarian 
and Macedonian toiling people in 
their heroic struggle against fascist 
oppression and national enslave
ment.

"You yourselves, comrades, know 
what dear sacrifices the toilers In 
Bulgaria and Macedonia are giving 
in the struggle for the people’s 
rights and liberties. The best peo
ple’s sons have been murdered or 
thrown into the fascist dungeons, 
subjected to tortures more cruel and 
horrible than even those that the 
Turkish sultans employed in the j 
post. Many others have been forced 
to live in exile.

"At the present moment the fas-1 
cist rulers of Bulgaria are preparing 
a i ^w trial against the leaders of 
IMRO (United), against this or
ganization which today represents 
the only inheritor of the glorious 
testaments of Qotze Deltcheff, 
Glorche Petroff, Lone Sondansky, 
Dlno Hadji Dlmoff and other fight
ers in the national liberation move
ment In Macedonia.

"In reality this is a trial against 
the national liberation movement of 
the Macedonian people, against their 
sacred right to organise and strug
gle for its liberation. There cannot 
be any doubt that the Bulgarian 
and Macedonian immigrants in 
America and also those in the other 
parts of the world, will rise* as 
one man In a determined protest 
against this barbarous and traitor
ous act; will demand the liberation 
of the arrested leaders of the Ma
cedonian national liberation move
ment as well as the cessation of the 
drive against the varlou. cultural, 
educational and other societies of 
the Macedonian immigrants in Bul
garia.

"Wishing you success in the ful
fillment of the tasks that you have 
undertaken to unite the forces of 
the Bulgarian and Macedonian toll
ing immigrants in America, I send 
you comrades my warm greetings.

"GEORGE DIMITROFF. 
"April 8, 1936.”

Pretest Campaign
The appeal of Dimitroff in de

fense of the Imprisoned leaders of 
IMRO (United)—(Macedonian Rev
olutionary Organization)—has al
ready been answered by a section of 
the Bulgarian, and Macedonian and 
American toilers, organizations, and 
prominent Indivdualc. a National 
Committee for the Defense of the 
Political Prisoners in Bulgaria was 
organized. With the help of the 
National Committee for Political 
Prisoners, a delegation of three, 
Edward Haskell, A. Smith, and 
Smile Voydanoff. was sent to Bul
garia to help in the trial of the 
prisoners.

At present the delegation is In 
Sofia and has forced the fascist 
rulers to grant It permission to visit 
the political prisoners and to assist, 
them. The delegation In Bulgaria 
is struggling against many obstacles. 
One of them is the despicable lies 
of the national-fascist leaders of 
the Macedonian Political Organiza
tion In the United States and Can
ada with headquarters in Indian
apolis, ind. These disrupters in the 
Macedonian movement in America 
have written and cabled the min
istry of foreign affairs in Sofia that 
the delegation had as its main task 
to kill King Boris and with Moscow 
gold to organize an uprising.

The First Victory
But despite many obstacles, the 

delegation and the whole mass pro- | 
test movement in Bulgaria, Europe, i 
and America forced the government j 
to commute death senu nces. This 
is a great victory which must im
mediately be followed by strength- i 
ening and broadening the whole 
campaign, especially in the United 
States whose public opinion has 
great moral weight in Bulgaria.

We thank the organizations and 
Individuals, such as; the Socialist 
Party, the Michigan Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rightc, to repre 
sentative Lundeen from Minnesota, 
to the National Organizer of the 
Parmer-Labor Commonwealth Or
ganization of St. Paul and many 
others who have sent their protest 
to the Bulgarian Government In 
Sofia and the Bulgarian Legation in 
Washington, D. C.

Our appeal to those that haven't 
sent any protest as yet, is to do it 
as soon as possible so that the 3,500 
political prisoners in the fascist 
dungeons of Bulgaria can be set 
free.

A sharp protest against plans to 
segregate Negro delegates at the 
conference next week of the Amer
ican Library Association at Rich
mond, Va., was made public yester
day by the American Civil Liberties 
Union.

The union’s protest against the 
segregation of Negro librarians In 
lodgings and meetings and against 
the refusal to permit Negroes to 
attend official breakfasts, luncheons 
or dinners was in the form of a 
letter signed by Roger N. Baldwin, 
director, and Harry F, Ward, chair
man. It was sent to Dr. Louis 
Round Wilson, Dean of the Grad
uate library School of the Univer
sity of Chicago and President of the 
Association, and to Dr. Carl H. 
Milam of Chicago, Executive Secre
tary of the Association.

’’The American Library Associa
tion," he wrote, "has obtained the 
promise from the John Marshall 
and Jefferson hotels that Negro 
delegates to the conference may use 
the same entrance as the. white 
delegates and will be received and 
housed in the same manner "during 
the conference meetings. This does 
not mean that Negro delegates may 
obtain rooms and meals at these 
hotels as this is forbidden by Vir
ginia laws. All delegatesWill also use 
the main entrance to the Mosque 
Auditorium where the general 
sessions will be held. Those meet
ings which are part of breakfasts, 
luncheons or dinners are not open 
to Negroes, who may, however, at
tend sessions which are followed by 
meals provided they do not parti
cipate in the meals.

"Provisions will be made to seat 
Negroes in the front right hand sec
tion of the main floor of the audi
torium during the general session. 
This same section is reserved for 
them at the large group meetings 
and round tables at the hotels.”

Commenting on this, the union’s 
letter of protest said, “As an organi
zation devoted to the maintenance 
of equal rights for ail citizens re
gardless of their status, we register 
with you our protest against these 
arrangements. Many conferences 
have been held In the South where 
no such discrimination has been 
made. It is always possible by in
sistence to provide for equal treat
ment for all the members of a na
tional organization without playing 
Into the hands of local prejudice.”

Bulgarian-Macedonian Discrimination 
Plan Assailed 
By the A.C.L.U

YOUR
The RaUnff Claws* by Redfltld
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Federation Members 
Are Beaten by Gangs 

In New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, La.. May 7 — 
Within the past three weeks, ac
cording to a declaration made here 
yesterday by Gilbert Mers, president 
of the Maritime Federation of the 
Gulf Coast, eighteen members of 
the organization have been caught 
by a gang of strong-arm men and 
beaten.

This thug gang roams the water
front and attacks in a body when
ever it finds a lone and unprotected 
any person wearing the small blue 
button of the Maritime Federation, 
in addition to his union button.

The gang is supposed to be the 
same as that sent by IB.U. district 
officials two weeks ago to crush the 
Port Arthur local, on which expe
dition the gang suffered a serious 
defeat, and, though armed, was run 
out of town by the local sailors 
with base-ball bats.

Vancouver Loggers 
Strike for New Scale, 

Union Recognition
VANCOUVER. B. C.. May 7 

(ALP).—Forty loggers struck at 
King’s Sawmill, North Vancouver, 
yesterday against discrimination, 
for union recognition and opening 
of negotiations for a new wage scale. 
A shop gate meeting decided the 
action when a saw filer was fired 
for union activity.

Two hundred and fifty loggers 
are on strike at camps three and 
six. The B. C. Pulp and Paper Com
pany camp at Quatsino is also 
closed. Other camps are taking the 
strike vote. May 4 was set as dead
line for opening of negotiations. 
The strikes are intended to force 
the companies to agree to negotia
tions for new rates.

Build the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a bulwark against War'and Fas
cism.

Cannery Pickets
*

Are Acquitted 

In Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES. Cal . May 7 — 
The second Jury trial of five women 
fish cannery workers, most of them 
Mexicans, last week found them all 
"not guilty" of distributing the 
peace during a strike last year In 
San Pedro. A month ago they were 
convicted in a trial In which the 
Judge would not permit it to be 
proved that there was even a strike. 
The new trial was ordered by the 
Appellate Court.

The case is considered important 
in trade union circles here not so 
much on account of the importance 
of the charge as because It involved 
the legal right to strike and picket. 
The women had sought to turn 
back scabs sent to the cannery.

The five defendants were mem
bers of the original Fish Cannery 
Workers Union, affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor,, 
whose charter was lifted by Secre
tary J. W, Buzzell of the Los An
geles Central Labor Council, acting 
for William Green. Buzzell’s action 
smashed the strike. His Justifica
tion was that the union defied his 
express orders to recall its elected 
manager, a Communist, and choose 
one satisfactory to Buzzell and 
Green.

do not adveritM.

All questions to this column are 
answered dlree'Iy. Correspondent* 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Fan-American Epicure Bring* Fads 
to Workers

1 D., Brooklyn. New York, writes: 
A* “Enclosed you will find a sheet 
of the Pan-American Epicure, which 
all of tbf members of the IL.O.W. 
U., including myself, received free 
Of charge. This paper professes to 
be a non-political paper but you 
will hotloe whete I have marked 
paragraphs where they have knocked 
not only the Communists but the 
Medical Advisory Board. Would you 
please let me know who is back of 
this paper and why do they choose 
to knock only the Communists? I 
can then be. In a position to expose 
this paper to the members the next 
time .these papers are distributed. 
Con you also tell me something 
about this drugless cure they write 
so much about, and whether there 
is any such thing as a drugless 
cure?”

* • •

FfE men who publish and write | 
for the “Pan-American Epicure” i 

are obviously faddists—naturopaths, 
vegetarians, fruitarians, chlroprac- i 
tors, etc. Though several of the 
writers prefix the title "Doctor" to 
their names, we cannot find them 
listed in the New York Directory of 
Physicians. We are certain that they 
hav eno official connection with IL. 
G.W.U., but they have probably ob
tained a list of the members of the 
Union, which they have used to ad- j 
Vertlse themselves and their quack
eries.

The quack systems are, of course, 
antl-sclentific. and this fact leads | 
them to attack scientific medicine ' 
This attack, when the audience is 
composed of workers, Is usually also 
leveled against the economic dlstor- i 
tlons hi capitalist medicine. The 
Medical Advisory Board accepts the ! 
scientific advances of capitalist 
medicine, while rejecting the eco
nomic practices of the bourgeois 
physicians, but the confused fad-! 
dists are led to lumping them all to
gether and blindly oppose all physi- j 
clans, whether right or left. Thus, | 
they are led to taking a reactionary \ 
stand both politically and sdentlfl- j 
cahy and, therefore, they knock 
physicians and Communists as well. | 

The fads they teach have been 
sufficiently • exposed in Health and 
Hygience in various past issues. i 

There is a tremendous amount of 
danger lurking in the so-called 
“drugless cures.” They frequently j 
lead to delay In seeking reliable 
medical care until irremediable 
damage I* done, for Instance, in j 
cancer, diabetes, acute appendicitis, 
etc.

“Don’t lemme get drunk, Go*—I’m taking 
torieo today ”

TUNING IN
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St. Paul Laborites Win
ST. PAUL, <FP).—Though Wil

liam Mahoney, Labor candidate for 
mayor, was defeated by 6,000 t'otes 
out of 83,000, three Labor candidates 
were swept Into office as commis
sioners. two of them topping the en
tire poll.

Conception and Menstruation

SE.. Hartford, Conn., writes: "Can 
• conception take place immedi

ately after the menstrual period If 
| no contraceptive measures are used? 
I have always been under the 1m- 

j pression that the unfertilized egg is 
; ejected with the menstrual flow and 
that conception could not take 

i place. However, a doctor recently 
| told me that the egg is not ejected 
j and that the time immediately af- 
! ter the menstrual period is the most 
j probable time when conception 
! would take place. Please explain.”

____• * •

CONCEPTION can occur immedi
ately after menstruation ceases—

! in fact, cases are on record In which 
j conception occurred during men- 
! struation. However, speaking In 
; percentages. It isn’t very likely that 
! conception’ will occur at such times, 
i Conception is most likely to occur 
I in the middle two weeks of the 
| menstrual cycle.

For those women who find it im
portant not to become pregnant, it 

! is advisable that they use the best 
; method for birth control and not 
| rely upon one which depends upon 
| chance. What that method is, we 
| cannot tell you through these col
umns without the risk of a large 
fine, imprisonment, and the shut
ting of the mails to the Daily 
Worker. Such information can only 
be made available by writing to 
your congressman and senator, de
manding that they vote favorably 
upon the birth control bills now be
fore Congress—HR 11300 and S 4000.

The unfertilized egg dies within, 
one to two days after It has been 
expelled from the ovary.

11 OO-waAJ1—Ranch Boy*, Song*
WOR—Studio Orchestra
WJZ—Jack, Loretta Clemen*. Ronfn
WABO—Vole* of Experlenc*

12 15-WEAR—Honeyboy and Sassafras
WJZ—Larry Cotton, Tenor 
WABC—Wood* Orch , Orson Wells 

Readings, Stuart Churchill, Tenor
13 25-WJZ—Kewe; Greenwich, Conn ,

Community Chorus 
12 30-wear—Cloutier Orehealra

WOR—News. Psychology—Dr Arthur 
F. Payn*

WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch 
12 45-WEAF—Lande Ensembls

WABC—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 
1:00-WEAF—News; Market Report*

WOR—Organ Recital 
WJZ—Brave Lady—Sketch 
WABO—Studio Orchestra 

1 15-WEAF—Gordon Orchestra
WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WjZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—Savltt Orchestra 

1 30-WEAF—Gill* Orchestra
WOR—Health Talk—Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour

1 45-WOR—Walter Ahrens, Baritone
WABC—Ted Malone. Readings

2 00-WEAF—Magic of Speech
WABC—Ruth Carhart, Songs

3 15-WOR—Martha Deane s Program
WABO—Happy Hollow—Sketch 

2 30-WEAF—Michigan StaU Normal Col
lege Choir

WJZ—Edward Daviea, Baritone 
WABO—Variety Musical*

2 45-WJZ—Importance of School Educa
tion—Agnes Ssmuelson. President, 
National Education Association

3 00-WEAF—FOreyer Young—Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—C. S. Marine Band 
WABC—National High School 

Championship Debate Finals, 
Oklahoma City 

WEVD—' Around the World.’*
Variety Show

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch
WOR—Barbara La Marr. Contralto

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Bade—Sketch
WOR—Garden Club Talk 
WEVD—Ring Nee sen, Songs 

3;45-WEAF—The O'Neills—Sketch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—Gale Page. Soprano 
WEVD—Julius Nathanson, Song*

4:00-WEAF—Wbman's Review
WOR—Room Recipes—Gladys Miller 
WJ2U-Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABO—Mills Orchestra 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra 

4:15-WEAF—Phillip* Lord Calls 
WOR—Variety Muslcale 
WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch

4 30-WEAF—Happy Jack. Songs
WJZ—How to Be Charming— 

Beatrice t>e Bylvara 
WABC—U. 8. Army Band

4 45-WEAF—To Be Announced
WOR—Safety Play Conteat 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

5 00-WEAF—To Be Announced
WOR—News; Omar the Mystle 
WJZ—Variety, Program 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Bongs 
WEVD—Mlnciottl and Company, 

Drama
5 15-WABC—Warnow Orchestra 
5 30-WEAF—Terri La Franconl, Tenor 

WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Slnglhg Lsdy 
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Player*

5Tj.WEAF—Doit Pedro Orchestra 
WOR—Clue Club Program 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Ro*d—Sketch 

6; 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don—Children's Pro

gram >
WJZ—News; Animal News Club 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

«: 15-WEAF—News: Oontrera Orchestra 
WJZ—Mart Small Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

6:30-WFAF—Pre#*-R*dlo News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio New*
WABO—Press-Radio New*

I J6-WEAF—BssebaH Resume
WJZ—Have You Heard? Office of 

Educational Project 
WABC—To Be Announced 

9 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Ske'ch 
WOR—New*. Sports Resume 
WABC—Renfrew of the .Mounted 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 

T 00-WEAF—Amos ’n' Andy
WJZ—Nlela Ooodelle. Song*
WABC—Virginia VerrlU, Songs 

7 15-WEAF—Uncle Kara—Sketch 
WOR—Rhythm Orchestra 
WJZ—Mario Coni, Baritone 
WABC—Fray and Baum. Piano 

7,30-WEAF—Tom Howard and George
Shelton, Comedy: McDonough Or
chestra; Peg La Centra, Songs 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
■WABC—Armida. Songs; Pierre L« 

Kreum, Songs
7 44-WJZ—Mlldren Dilling. Harp

WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator
8 00-WEAF—Bourdon Orchestra; Jessica

Dragonette, Soprano, Reveler* 
Male Quartet

WOR—Flre-Sur Final—Sketch 
WJZ—Lady Counselor—Sketch With 

Irene Rich
WABC—Hayton Orchestra: Walter 

Woolf King. Narrator; Beatrice 
Lillie, Comedienne 

WEVD— Undercurrent! of the 
News.” Bryce Oliver 

115-WOR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch 
WJZ—Eva Taylor, Song*
WEVD—Neckwear Makers’ Union. 

Series
3 .30-WOR—Fields Orchestra 

WJZ—Vartetv Muslcale 
WABC—Oscar Shaw, Baritone: Car- 

mela Ponselle Contralto; Elisabeth 
Lennox. Contralto: Arden Orch- 

WEVD—Donald Heywood a Vocal 
Orchestra

3 45-WEVD—Paris Opera Rouse. Music 
2:00-WEAF—Lyman Orchestra: Frank 

Munn and Beatrice Claire, Song* 
WOR—The Witch's Tale 
WJZ—Music Guild 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel: Sketch: 

Scene from Bullets and Ballot*. 
With Edward O. Robinson

9 30-WEAF—Court of Human Relations
WOR—Hylton Orchestra 
WJZ—Waring Orchestra 

10 00-WEAF—Richard Hlmber Orchestra; 
Stuart Allen. Baritone 

WOR—Front-Page Drama 
WJZ—The Death Orchid—Sketch 
WABC—Kostelsnetx Orch.; Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone: Rhythm 
Singers; Kay Thompson Otrl* 
Chorus

WEVD—Marilyn Mayer, Songa 
1015-WOR—Concert Orchestra Cesar* 8o- 

dero. Conductor: Soloist*
WEVD—Symposium of the Dance, 

Taralrls on Social Asaecta of the 
Dance'

10 30-WEAF—Marion Talley, 'Soprano;
Keestner Orchestra 

WJZ—Shield Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Dram* 
WEVD—U. S Senator Lynn J 

Frasier. ‘ Social Security, Can We 
Afford It?”

10:45-WEAF—Klein and Gilbert, Plana 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Young America Speak*.

News Sketch**
11 00-WEAF—Talk—George R Holme*

WOR—New*: Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—News; Levant Orchestra 
WABC—Redman Orchestra 

11 IS-WEAF—King's Jester* Quartet 
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 

11:30-WEAF—News; Hlnea Orehestr*
WOR—Dane* Music (To 1:30 A M,( 
WJZ—Duehln Orchestra 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orchestra 

11 45-WEAF—Jease Crswford, Organ 
12 00-WEAF—Busse Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor. Violin: Weeks Orch 
WABO—Cummin* Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

1>:30-WEAF—Fulton Orchestra 
WJZ—Danes Orchestra 
WABO—Bestoa Orchestra

J AST weak. I was holding a discus* 
" *lon with a group of women oo 
various women’s problems. As w# 
*at there talking around the long 
table, I was very happy, noticing 
how pretty and healthy most at 
them looked, and what a fresh, 
young approach they brought to th# 
questions we were disclosing.

Then I suffered a disappointment. 
Somebody asked me h question: "IS 
It not true that class-conscious wo
men should not bring children int* 
the world?”

The questioner was one of th« 
younger women present. Nobody in 
the room appeared more appeal
ingly healthy and bright-eyed thaa 
she. I thought as she spoke that sh# 
would be able to give birth to beau
tiful, strong children.

# • •

rf the talk that followed, she In
sisted that no class--conockous 

woman should intentionally bear a 
■child in a world of exploitation and 
war. "They will be spoiled and 
weaned away from us In the publlo 
schools," she said. •' "We may los* 
our Jobs. and>then they will starve. 
They will be a drag on their par
ents, and make us afraid or unabl* 
to fight to better our conditions. 
They will grow up. If they do. only 
to be killed In another war ” 

Another woman spoke. "But, of 
course, we: shouldn't have children. 
We re got to be examples to other 
women, dont we? Whafa Birth 
Control for, if we don't use it u» 
keep from having any more children 
to suffer under capitalism?"

• • •
THESE women are not the only 
* o;,es who feel this way abort' 
having children. I have received 
letters expressing the same Ideas. 
Many of my frienefe say to me^ ' t 
am Jealous of you. I would like to 
have a family, too, But, I love chil
dren too much to bring thenv Into 
such a terrible world."

Well, I am in favor of Birth Con
trol knowledge being accessible to 
everyone, not just to the wealthy I 
do not believe that women should 
allow themselves to be made Into 
mere breeding machines. But this 
kind of thinking appears to me very 
much like plans for suicide. I said 
so to those women around the, long 
table, and I want to say so again 
here.

If we want children, we must not 
deny ourselves the right to have 
them just because the world is 
wrong. We must bring them up 
honestly. We must fight for them, 
so that they will never starve. Hav
ing children will give us more to 
fight for, because it will give us th« 
future.

* * •
/VF course we must be examples to 
" other women—examples of cour
age. not of defeat. A workers' so
ciety cannot be built over night. 
Without children, who will be left 
after a few years to carry on lha 
good fight?

And speaking of our children be
ing killed in some future war, how 
about our fighting against war now, 
so that will not be possible. With
out women, you know, no war can 
be won. Mothers’ Day is coming— 
Mothers' Peace Day. as we are mak
ing It. By taking port In the actions 
of that day, women can show the 
strength with which they, and theif 
children, will fight for a warless 
world.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 4010 is available In sizes 
16. 18. 30. 34. 36 . 38. 40. 42 . 44 and 
46, Size 36 takes 34 yards 39-inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions Included.

_ * . | ■ W

Peace or War in Europe—Significance of the French Elections
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By ELIZABETH B.
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AT 2 O’CLOCK in the morning, "swells’’^ evening 
clothes and high-hat toppers came in to look us 

over aupercllloiusly and depart for their comfortable, 
warm beds at home.. The contrast between the 
■■haves'' and •'havenoUf’ in our country is becoming 
so sharp, that It brings to mind the late and' un
lamented queen of Prance who told her people to 
eat cake If they had no bread. The handwriting is 
also on the.wall.

In the early hours of the morning the woman 
next to me told me why ahe was sitting In the As
sembly chamber for long days and nights. She was 
a prematurely aged woman of 31, and the mother 
of four children, aged eight years, two years, one 
year, and two montlu, respectively. The hell of 
livings tm relief for the paat three years had taken 
Its toll of all, of them. When the last bahy was 
bom two months wgo, ahe had to rise from her bed 
the following morning to chop wood and make the 
furnace in the basement of the damp house, because 
her husband waa very ill. She is Unable to nurse 
her child because of 111 health, and her anguished 
cry la, "What can I feed the baby when my relief 
la cut off?"

This terror of starvation for her family keeps 
her in that Assembly seat day and night, sick, red
eyed with sleeplessness, but desperately determined 
to stay until something is done. Of such brave stuff 
were our pioneer women made I

The unemployed have demonstrated by the thou
sands in New Jersey; but In spite of this urgent 
moss pressure, the "rear* legislature has done-noth
ing but raise the "red scare.” The little "army of 
Inoccupation” has adjourned too, but before they 
left, they passed a resolution of vital Importance— 
the immediate formation of a Parmer-Labor party 
in New Jersey. The futility of our so-called "rep
resentatives of the people" has shown us only too 
ciearly that a genuine Parmer-Labor party is the 
solution of our burning need for security.

The "red scare' raised against us frightens us 
no longer, for we are beginning to recognise It for 
thg bogeyman it la. If by our militancy In the 
struggle (or tread we ara to be labelled "agitators," 
Imported or otherwise, .than ire will be proud of be
ing agitators. We are the true. 100 percent Amer
ica hi carrying on the traditions of our forefathers 
who dumped the British tea into Boston Harbor as 
a protest against their oppression.

The “Insurgents" have gone back to their homes 
without relief, but their vigil was a victorious one. 
They have become welded Into a militant mass or
ganization, the Workers Alliance, an organisation 
with which the reactionaries of this country wlli be 
forced to reckon In the near future.

They have also laid the groundwork for a 'mighty 
Parmer-Labor party which will sweep the Republi
can and Democratic puppets out of their legislative 
seats and replace them with labor men who will 
peas adequate relief bills. We wfll continue our 
flgbt to do away with the wiOespread^nhiarry and 
suffering in the richest country in the world The 
future of America batons to ua, to workers. Let 
to build the Parmer-Laber party!

I WAS thrilled when I heard the story of 
the occupation of the Assembly room in 

Trenton by tM unemployed, and I decided 
<o ride down there to see them for myself. 
When l arrived I found ragged, gaunt
faced men, women and children occupying 

f the swivel chairs in the Chamber. There 
they were, determined to atay until some relief 
measure would be forced through, because actual 
starvation faced them after April 30th when relief 
ended.

I was caught by the determination and Indomi
table spirit of these desperate "outcasts.’' As a 
worker. I felt that I was part of them, that their 
stngrgle for existence was my struggle also, for I 
had been In the ranks of the unemployed and might 
be tMte again soon. I decided to remain with them 
although my Job awaited me at home.

Curious visitors came to stare at us all day long. 
Moat of them were UtUe concerned with the plight 
of the unemployed, but came to laugh at the "freak 
show” and the spectacle of seeing the poor sitting in 
the seats of power. A richly-dressed, well-fed woman 
left a bouquet of flowers for our hungry people.

But Z was not the only one who came to lend 
my support. Workers from various labor and social 
organisations appeared befprt the "Assembly' to 
express their solidarity with the unemployed. Prom 
the representatives of the Workers Alliance we 
heard pf the misery and suffering already prevailing 
In various counties, especially In southern Jersey, 
where the rich farmer bosses had cut off all relief 
arid were forcing children to work for five cents per 
hour and adults for ten cents per hour In the fields.

Later In the day. Assemblyman Thomas arrived 
and virtually saw "red” when he viewed the Insur
gent "Assemlymen." “You are all bums and loafers 
who don't want to work.” he raged before he was 
escorted outside by the Bute House police,
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The Inventor’s Dilemma
John Rust Talks About His Cotton-Picker and Capitalism

------------------------------------------------------------ By ELIZABETH LAWSON------------------------------------------- ------—--------

WHEN twilight darkened the Assembly chamber, 
the custodians grudgingly permitted only two 

lights to be lit in the huge chandelier overhead.
A session’' began, with John Spain, a leader of 

the Worker* Alliance, acting as "Speaker.” Prom 
the floor a bU! was Introduced by our "Democratic" 
majority leader, Wm. Schroeder: "Whereas the 
extra hour of daylight under Daylight Saving Time 
will seriously affect the proflU of Public Service of 
N. J., be it enacted that electric lights be turned on 
one hour earlier, and the extra hour of daylight 
saved be given to the needy for relief."

Our capitalists are fond of spreading the Illusion 
that workers are not fit to govern, that our country 
would go to ruin If the workers were to take power. 
The unemployed workers In Trenton refuted this 
misrepresentation with brilliance. By mockery and 
biting acorn they exposed to the nation the Inef
fectuality of the Republican and Democratic legis
lators of N. J.

Wh-n 1 had occasion to hear the Tear' As- 
aemblymen two days later, I was amazed at the 
comparison between their method of legislating and 
that of our insurgents. Whereas the puppets who 
call themselves the representatives of the people sat 
in their swivel chairs on Monday night and dem
onstrated their futility to pass any decent relief 
measures, because they were safeguarding the In
terests of the rich, our workers proved that they 
could take over these seats of power and make an 
excellent job of solving the problems of government.

As the night wore on. weary heads dropped onto 
desks to doze fitfully. Some of us placed newspa
pers on Ihe floor for mattresses. A Negro mother 
wrapped her child In blanket* and laid her on a 
desk to sleep. Around me I heard hacking coughs. 
Those workers were poorly clothed and the night 
air was cold. ;

What a wonderful aplrlt these people showed! 
Although they slept on hard floors, and ate meager 
rations of food, they endured theae hardships for 
nine long days and nights with an unquenchable 
determination to show the reactionary authorities 
that they would not take starvation lying down. 
And Mr. Hearst would have it understood that this 
was Just a publicity stunt!

a MAN who will surely go down 
** in history as one of the greatest 
inventors of the twentieth century 
sat in a New York hotel room last 

week and said to me:
"You know, an Inventor In these 

limes la a tragic figure,'especially if 
he has a aoclal conscience. ‘ Our 

inventions no longer make for the 
welfare of the people. On the con
trary, the greater the Invention, the 
more does it increase our terrible 

economic insecurity.”
The speaker was John Rust. To

gether with hla brother. Mack, he 
has invented a mechanical cotton- 
picker whoae wire splpdlea pick 
cotton one hundred times as fast as 
the human fingers. This year ten of 
the machines will be placed in the 
field for experimental use in the 
harvest. In 1937, they will be thrown 
on the market for sale or lease by 
the Rust Cotton-Picker Company of 

Memphis.
But already, without a single one 

of the machines in commercial use, 
their social effects are to be felt on 
the cotton plantations. "I'm talk
ing cotton-picker to my niggers--11 
scares 'em,” the landlords of the 

Black Belt are saying.
A labor displacement of 75 per 

cent on those plantations where the 
mechanical picker Is ’ sed, Is the es
timate of the Delta Experiment Bu
tton at Stonevllle, Mississippi. John 
Rust believes the figure to be ac-
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hour, u against the ten pounds per 
hour which a man can pick.

THE nrST JIROTIIERS* COTTON PICKER, WHICH PICKS ONE HCNDREIl TIMES AS FAST AS 
BY HAM). *MACK RC«T, ONE OF' THE INVENTORS, IS STANDING AT THE RIGHT, IN FRONT 

OF THE MACHINE. . " „

curate. To this sesllmate must be 
added the displacement of labor on

cooperatives. The Rust brothers 
are ready to help the Della Coop-

this country'. We s.ie now negotiat
ing with the Soviet Union for the

those farms which will be forced out j eratlve Farm near Clarksdnle, Mis- j sale of pickers on a large scale.” 
of business by the increased compc- sisslppi, where twenty-four while The Increase of cotton production

J that the Rust Foundation and 
the cooperative cotton-farms will 
solve the eoclal problems Involved In 
the use of the cotton-picker. "Co
operatives are not the whole answer 
to*the question," he says. "They 
help a few families, and they make 
people realise that cooperative pro
duction is possible. But they can't 
function with any great degree of 
effectiveness under capiultam. And 
as for relieving the misery that re
sults from labor displacement, co
operatives and the assistance that 
will come from the Rust Foundation 
are mere drops in the bucket."

And John Rust says "The prob
lem 4s not my individual problem, 
nor my brother's. This is the prob
lem of the toiling people as a whole 
Much as we are concerned with the 
welfare of those who will be unem
ployed as a result of the introduc
tion of the cotton-picker, it Is ob
vious that we will not be able to re
habilitate them all from our share 
of the profits.

“The final solution wll come 
with the introduction of a planned 
economy of abundance, boesd on 
production for use. Jsome form 
of cooperative commonwealth 
most supplant our decaying capi
talist system. Under such a soci
ety, new inventions will no longer 
take the worker's Job; they will 
shorten his hours of toil.

"Wr Americans have proved 
ourselves to be good mechanical 
engineers. Now let's turn our 
hands to social engineering, and 
build a new society."

titlon of the mechanical areas.

By M. M.
AROANIZED only two years ago. 
w the New Singers, under Lan Ado
rn lan, have developed rapidly. They 
are already a first-rate ensemble, 
and possess a repertory of unusual 
range for such a group. Their pro
grams ore always Interestingly se
lected, and their performances have 
the freshness that come from con
siderable enthusiasm.

Their hugely successful spring ; 
concert (Sunday, May 3, at the New 1 
School) wrs one of the best con- i 
certs of the entire musical season.} 
The program of revolutionary music . 
primarily paid tribute to Alexander 
Davldenko, the greet Soviet com-i 
poser of music for the masses, who 
died on Msy Day. 1934, and cele
brated the fp-emoet living composer 
of revolutionary music, Hanns Els- 
ler. Davldenko* "First Red Caval- j 
ry” was sung, as well as his "Street j 
Agog," written for chorus, tenor solo 
(Samuel Levine, of the New Sing- j 
ers), accordion (Jack Scherr), and 
piano, a stirring work based upon ' 
dramatically contrasted street cries 
arising out of an Incident of the i 
1905 revolution.

There were three magnificent j 
choruses from the best-known of | 
Brccht-Elsler * large works (entitled | 
the "Pour Teats" In the English ver-1 
slon); "Hello, Hello!" from an early | 
Eisler cantata, and "Sing In the 
Streets," accompanied by small 
drum (without snares); and the en
tire Brecht-Elsler cantata, “The Life 
of the Revolutionist Pelagea Vlasova 
of Tversk,” based on* the play, 
"Mother," which has been discussed 
in this column.

A section of Soviet works Includ
ed the Convict*' Chorus from Shos
takovich’s "Lady Macbeth,” 
bo^tone solo by Joseph Posner; two 
choruses by Shlshov; snd "Cavalry 
on the Steppe," a mass song by

AND so the Rust Brothers are In a 
dilemma. For years they have

fought to keep the machine out of 
the hands of the big farm-imple
ment companies. "We appreciate its 
social significance too much to let 
the corporate Interests have It," 
John Rust explains. "They would 
use It without conscience, caring 
nothing at all that this would mean 
economic death Id millions of peo
ple. The profits would go to make 
rich firms richer.”

How do the Rust brothcis hope to 
solve the dilemma?

"We—Mack and I—can’t solve 

It by ourselves," John Rust says. 
"Only nodal reorganisation can 
solve It. But we can do a few 
things to make the effects on la
bor a little less tragic; and by do
ing theae things wv can start peo

ple thinking about the ultimate 
solution."
First of all there will be the Rust 

Foundation, to which will flow 90 
per cent of the profits from the sale 
or lease of the cotton-picker. This

and Negro families, evicted from 

Arkansas plantations because of 
their membership In the Southern 
Tenant Farmers' Union, are to work 
the first ooopc: alive farm to be 
planted In cotton.

The Rust brothers may also re
fuse outright sale of the mtichlncs; 
they may decide—the question Is not 
yet settled—mevcly to lev^s them, 
and* only to planters who tgree to 
certain conditions. The conditions 
would be the maintenance of a liv
ing a age for those tollers whom the 
mechanical cotton-picker leaves on 
the plantations; abolition of child 
labor; end recognition of the right 
of tenants, croppers and wage- 
workers to organize into a union. 
The last point is, of course, the most 
Important; only a strong, militant j 
union would be able to enforce the 
other condition of the agreement.

In the Soviet Union, by the end of | 
the second five-jear plan In 1937, to ! 
60 per cent more than In 1932, | 
makes it 'certain that the mechani
cal picker will be widely used there.

% R T

HOW do« the cotton-picker work? 
** The Rust brothers employed in
Its invention a principle they dis
covered when they were boys In 
Texas, during days when they bent 
to the cotton-bolls In the terrible 
labor of hand-picking. They no
ticed. then, that when the cotton 
was wet with dew, It would stick to 
their lingers. Years later John Rust 
recalled this fact; experimenting, he 
found that wet steel as well as wet 
fingers attracts cotton. The fun
damental principle of the Rust cot
ton-picker Is the moistened spindle, 
to which Lie cotton will stick, but 
which has no attraction for the 
leave* or stalks of the plant.

Primarily, then, the picker con
sists of an endless belt carrying wire 
spindles. The spindles stick out on

| the belt, John Rust explains, "like 
JO the Soviet Union, however, the the qullLs on a porcupine.” They are

Rust brothers will sell outright, 
"Machines In the Soviet Union mean 
shorter hours and more goods,” 
John Rust explains. "Soviet Russia 
has done a great deal of experl-

money will be given to help dis- mental work towards the Invention 
placed croppers and tenants, to pro- | of a mechanical picker, and has 
vide educational facilities In the oot- j bought samples of practically every 

ton belt, and to assist cotton-fann ; cotton-picking machine built In

kept moist by passing over a wet 
surface. As the machines move up 
and down the cotton rows, these 
spindles, rotating, penetrate the 
plants. The open cotton wraps it
self around the wet spindle and is 
pulled from the boll. Then the cot
ton is stripped from the spindles 
and is delivered by a suction fan to 
the container. The machine can 
pick approximately 1,000 pounds an

Knlpper, which proved a sensation.

AN American group Included two 
Negro Songs of Protest, arranged 

for chorus by Elle Stegmelster. Earl 
Robinson* "Plying Squadron,” snd 
Alex North* excellent "The Ptrat 
of May."

Telling Anti-Nazi Play
"llh BLOOD ON THE MOON, by Claire 

snd Paul Slfton. Stagea by Ku-, 
mar Ooshal. Produced by Brook
lyn Progressive Players at Brook
lyn Little Theatre, 122 St. Felix i 
Street, next to Brooklyn Academy I 
of Music.

By THOMAS JOHNSON 
yHE Brooklyn Progressive Players,;

THEATRE
authors have apparently considered 
It as a problem of/'r&ce" and "cul
ture." and not as' the far deeper 
social problem that It is, It Is weak 

, -as a contribution to the understand- 
cert debut broken up by Storm \ Ing of fascism, p'asclsm on this

Student Show'at American 
Artists School

By i. K.

AT THE very outset, the free hand 
given tho students at the Ameri

can Artists’ School is made evident 
In the exhibition now current at 
the School, 131 West 14th Street. 
The entire show was arranged by 
the students themselves: • the work 
was selected and hung without bene
fit of faculty. This procedure 
amounts almost to license in the | 
average school, where great pains 
are taken by the faculty to select 
work they think fit to be seen.

The social consciousness the 
School emphasizes Is apparent in the 
compositions, particularly in thoac 
by students under the tutelage of 
Philip Rclsman. Students are sen- | 
sltlzcd to the many aspects of life 
In the city, and especially to the 
dally routine of workers amid their 
familiar surroundings.

The children s class, under Bea- | 
trice Edelman. exhibits the usual 
audacity of their fresh vision. For | 
the kids, grass Is green and no' 
quibbles about it, as some of the | 
pictures assert. The Instructress 
has allowed these natural Expres
sionists to have their way. artistic- } 
ally speaking, but has focussed their | 
attention on social reality.

The life classes under OUnten-! 
komp, Refregler, Schary, Tamotzu, | 
and Soyer; and the graphic art 
classes under Fltsch, Kaplan, Lozo- | 
wick, Morley, and Wilson, turn In 
commendable student performances, j 
The student sculptors have a portic- j 
ularly high standard under Ooodel- 
man and Scarvagllone.

Sunnyside Art Exhibition
|*HE Sunnyside Artists' Committee

Troopers before he begins to find an 
answer to his question, "What has 
music got to do with politics?”

In
announces a phenomenal success 

the sale of drawings and paint-
stage appears as a horrible blind Ings donated by many of New York's 
force—Its roots are hidden in ob- j leading artists. The proceeds, 
acurlty. Its victims are powerless.; amounting at the moment to 1350,

Questions
and

Answers
Mtay Mr* »r# rtealnS hr lhl« 4*Mrta*nl

tOas mm h« tn(«*r«S la tfca (•Inmn. Maar have r««(niir 
hMa aatwara* h»r« ar la artlalM la tlM Dallr Warkar. Qa**. 
Ilaaarf ara aahaS ta aadaM Mlf-a44r*oa4. itaairae aartlaraa 
far a Siratt r«rl>. ASSrata all «aaaliaai ta Raaallaaa an* 
Anawara, aara af Dallr Warkar.

Recently Fortune Mr^caine published 
on article in which It claims that owing to the 
Stakhanovite production a girl earned’ in wage* 
1,000 rubles a month. Her wages were immediately 
cut. etc. This was played up as showing that noi 
only are there speedupe and wage-cuts In capital* 
1st countries, but In the U. S. S. R. as welL Please 
explain In detaU.—B. O.

Answer: Hiere is no truth to this charge.
One of the distinguished features of the Stak

hanov system has been the fact that It hag nol 
only brought about a huge Increase In both the 
quantity and quality of production, but has also 
resulted In a corresponding Increase In the wage 
return of the individual worker. Wherever the 
Stakhanovite method has been adopted, the total 
wage bill as well as the earnings of the Individual 
worker have increased in proportion to the Increased 
output, Many of the Stakhanovltes have Increased 
their wages up to eight or ten times. But also the 
who|e mass of workers Increased their wigre. The 
1935 wage* were fully 285.2 per cent higher than in 
1928. The total amount of wages paid to all tho 
workers is Increasing now at the me of about nine 
per cent a year.

This circumstance contrasts strongly with what 
we find In capita bet countries, in the United 
Stales, a* well as In other capitalist countries, when 
a worker Increases .his production under strew of 
the speedup, he gets no share of the Increased 
wealth produced. On the contrary, the fastest rec
ord soon become* the established standard for the 
whole Industry, and wages are correspondingly re
duced. Capitalists Improve methods of production 
in order to sell more goods and make more profit, 
never In order to pay more wages.

While the Sukhanov movement was still In its 
Initial stage of development, Soviet authorities took 
steps to see that wage* kept pace with the increase 
In production. Sorklsoff, executive chief In the 
Done la Communist party organization, announced 
that; ‘The Stakhanov system must be adopted 
throughout the Donetz region, and executive^ and 
englm 1* who attempt u hinder It will be dis
missed. Above all, there must be no change in tho 

of payment. If a miner or a group of miners 
can earn far above the average, let them earn It, 
because the country needs ‘coa!. If mlr.qrs earn 
2,000 or 3,000 rubles a month or more than that, 
let them enjoy the prosperity that a reward for 
the mastery of technique that St.alln said should 
be the goal of Soviet Industry today."

There Is nothing contradictory in the relatively 
enormous wages being earned by the Stakhanovite 
worker*, zr,d the «v.sirm of-SoclalUm. It is a car
dinal principle of Soviet econom; that every work
er shall be rewarded commensurately with his efforts 
and that the field of labor shall be open to all to 
deveolp their capacities to the utmost. What Stak
hanov and Artukhov first accomplished in the 
Donetz coal mines, others are accomplishing, and 
are being encouraged to accomplish, in other 
branches of Soviet Industry. And In the last analy
sis, it must be remembered-that with exploitation 
and the possibility of exploitation definitely abol- 
irfied by the Soviets, the earnings of the individual 
Stakhanovite worker Is strictly his own private 
affair.

The SUkhanor movement u .iUeu»ied in rteuil in • bril
liant. (-cent, 31-page punphlet by V. M Molotov: \Vh»t ta 
Stakhanovum?” obtalnaelt at youi bookttort or direct from 
International Publtehere, 311 rourtb Avenue, New York City.

A Reader, Breoklyn: Pundl. clothing, and food tteplea can 
be eent to the Prisoner*' RelleI Fund ol lh( Internniioiiil 
Labor Defenie, 1*9 Broadway. New York City, for the relief 
of elai*-war prisoner* *nd their families, or to any of the 
retlef »gfnel*s which are set up from ume to time in ord-r 
to render aid In specific strike actions At the present time, 
aid Is being sought for the heroic Marble strUcrr* n Vermon:, 
and should be addressed to the United Commlf.e- 'o Aid Ihe 
Vermont Marble Worker*, 7 West Uth Siree' New Yort City.

RADI O
N c its— Vic irs— I\f nrrri

Bv LL'CIEN ZATHAHOFF

LESSONS Worth Herding; The highly^ ;n*truc!ita 
experience* of working class crgaiuzkt torus with 

radio in Philadelphia and vpjlouo parts of Ohio are 
discussed In two articles in the May Issue of the 
Party Organizer. How the American League against 
War and Fascism, Writers' Union, United Workers' 
Organizations and the Communist Party utilized 
Philadelphia's WIP and WF1L is recounted and 
analyzed by Carl Reeve. The problems of, pub
licizing the broadcasts, of financing them, of organ
izing listeners’ groups receive attention.

Inspired by Earl Browder: In Ohio the Browder 
broadcast over CBfi raised each a storm of "We 
want more” that It was natural that one of the first 
thoughti In connection with the Goodyear Rubber 
strike was to utilize the radio. While the A. F. of 
L. unions, the distribution of the Dally Worker and 
of leaflets all did their share, the great mass of 
Akron's workers was reached and in a clcarcut 
manner presented with the Issues involved via tho 
ether.

CINCINNATI Falls in Line: So gratifying has been 
the presentation of the Communist program In a 

symposium over TF Clncinna^l station that it was 
decided to popularize the District Convention deci
sions over the air.

Will Canton Be Next? The problem of .alalng
Hence the unrelieved tragedy of the , will go towards building a FarmeiDk money to pay (or a talk on the economic situation in

an energetic group which ha* 
given itself a program of giving 
Brooklyn a permanent theatre de
voted to social theme*, has started

play's conclusion fall* short of 
rt lowed by a scries of vivid scene* dramatic truth. In life the social 
In which each member of the family i ^0ur,C8.s are., Powerfully gathering 
in turn become, the victim of Nazi! w,hi?h **>'u J** eventual doom 
antl-Scmltlsm. These scene* are i °* fascism. They are rising fromAlex North and Jerome Morons „ ... _ ,

1 s th' ^
early productions of the Group The successive tragedies which Rues* rrom the play, 
ffheatre. I overtake one after another member

"Blood on the Moon * deal* with a I of th« family reach their culmlna- 
Bubjeet which has had for too little ^on ^ a floai scene Ih which the 
attention in the American theatre daughter, spumed by her Nazi Iotct.
—the impact of Nazism on the i fusing to submit to an abortion of

Hester
the "Mother” cantata, performed 
her role with thorough intelligence.

As has been the case hitherto, the 
high torsi of the nusioni doth posi
tion was lamentably matched by 
translated text* which generally 
conflicted with the musical line, and, 
in some cases, were quaint imita
tions of the heroic style in archaic 
and Victorian cliches.

Because the New Singers are a 
first-rate ensemble and deserve to 
be Judged by exacting standards, it 
must be emphasised that theirs are 
not all posture vtrtuee. The earns 
sections must be strengthened to 
avoid such near catastrophes as 
arose during tb« concert. Moreover, 
the chorus Is still eo dress parade, 
os It wore: however, it need no 

m to Imprest, but should 
itself more intensely and 

penetrotiagly with the underlying 
lUbUetiaa of their music. The new 

ought to be one of rich ful-

people of Germany. The ffiftons 
choose a middle-class family for 
their protagonists, and in a dramat
ic piece which has a number of 
splendid moments, they reveal one 
aspect in the devastation which the 
coming of Hitler brings in its wake.

We see the Mohlenoff family—a 
family of which the father, a dis
tinguished surgeon, has a Jewish

the child she Is to have by him, 
puts a climax Jo a middle-class 
despair by committing suicide.

WHAT the play contains Js on the 
whole excellent, and in certain 

scenes of the fast-moving second 
and last acts it is first-rate. What

SO MUCH for the reservations
which must be made. These res

ervations do not detract from the 
power and poignancy of the play 
within the limits the authors have 
set themselves. | It is certainly a 
play to be seen. It will stir any 
audience deeply.

The Brooklyn Progressive Players 
have done a good Job of staging, 
and, with some unevenness, present 
a level of acting which is quite high

weaknesses it show# reside in what. for non-professionals. Among th*
It lacks. To this family of middle- j individual performers, special men 

grandparent. The family typifies a class Intellectuals no doubt Hitler- Uon should be made at Sabine New-
series of points of view. One son ism presented itself as a "blood- mark, Alexander Scour by. Joseph
is a pacifist, the daughter is a' cult.” as sadistic anti-Semitism, and Kutler. Arthur Bmer and Philip 
naturtst whose lover has turned little more. But to the understand- Roll. Howard Newman, in the pert
Nasi, the father is a republican and ing of fascism, more is required. In of Dr. Mohlenoff gives* sincere per-
the other son. a pianist, is prese.Ued dramatizing the tragedy of this romance despite the handicap of
as a sympathizer at Communism family, the play become* a weapon being somewhat miscast (or a ratberji the publication at Road s
who» however, has to have his con- against Hltlyisir.; but because the > specialized role U Corliss Lament will be chairman.

Labor Party In Sunnyside.. Pictures 
by such prominent artists as Kuni- 
yoshl. Harrlton, Evergood, Soyer. 
Liberie. K op man, Raskin, Rclsman. 
Gottlieb. Edle. Botto. Lonergan-snd 
many others have been sold. This 
Sunday, May 10th. at l;30 p m , a 
cultural program will take place, at 
which Mordecai Bauman will sing, 
and the remaining drawings and f* 
prints will be auctioned off. Many 
new things have been donated by 
leading artists, and unparalleled 
bargains eon be picked up by thoee 
who are wise.

Sympdsium on John Reed

rfB life of a great writer and rev
oltolutlonlst John Reed, will be the 

subject of a symposium at Irving 
Flaza Hall tonight. Granville Kicks, 
author of th* biography of John 
Reed which is the current selection 
of the Book Union, will speak on 
“On the Trail of John Reed ” Jo
seph Freeman will analyse the book, 
speaking on the subject br^John 
Reed—the Making of a Revolution
ist." Alexander Trachtenberg will 

the life of

M;

Southern Ohio is being taken up in Cincinnati, 
with an eye on using the WCPO facilities. In * 
bulletin of the Canton Section Committee the ques
tion is raised: Shall the CommunUt Party of Can
ton get on the air? If the alertness of other Ohioans 
is an indication, your Raaio Reporter is willing to 
stake his reputation as a prophet and smwer an 
emphatic Yes.

gOOD Music Today: NBC Light Opera Company, 
Harold Sanford’s orchestra included, will present 

"Pirates of Penzance"—WEAF, 11:15 A. M. On th* 
same station. I P. M., Jes-xa Droaonett*. soprano, 
a male quartet, and Koaario Bourdons orchestra, 
a program recently adjudged by the Women’* Na
tional Radio Committee as presenting (he beet light 
musical entertainment in the country. At 10; It 
P. It, WOR will offer Cesare Sodero—directed so- 
lections from famous opera*, interpreted by Verna 
Oaborne,'Willard Amleon. Stuart Oracey, the cho
rus and orchestra.

Friday Variety Periede; Aranda, the 
Tenor Pierre La Kreune, orchestra rtB entertain in 
Parisian manner—WABC. 7 30 P. It 
Beatrice Lilli*. Master et Ceremonies Waits*
King. Lyn Murray’s choir. Lennie Hayton's orthos- 
tra will ditto—WABC, • P. M. At 9 30 P. M. WJS 
wifi spring Fred Warings

\
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Take to War Path Against a
LIBERTY LEAGUERS, HEARST AND REPUBLICAN PARTY WANT TO KILL PRINCIPLE OF ‘MAKE THE RICH PAY’

BUI

THE fall blast of th« attack against the new corpora
tion tax bill has broken loose.
The big corporations, the Liberty Leaguers, the 

Hearst press and the Republican Party are on the war 
pith__shaking heaven and'earth to defeat the measure

in the Senate. L* L ,From their violent headlines and editorials and 
from the roar of their testimony before the Finance 
Comfnittee, you would think the Roosevelt bill was dig
ging deeply into those tremendous fortunes that are
being stacked up each year. ,

Actually, the bill is very mild. All that It asks of 
the wealthy people of this wealthiest country in the 
world, is to pay out a mere $600,000,000 a year above 
what they are paying now. A drop in the bucket com
pared to what they should and could payl

But let us do these gentlemen justice. It isn’t the 
bit of money that bothers them so much. It’s the prin
ciple of the thing—the principle of ’’make the rich pay.” 
They want the entire idea nipped in the bud, before the 
common people learn how to drive it through on a scale 
that will leave the duPonts dizzy and fill the empty 
stomachs of American men, women and babies.

That is what is behind all the wonderful arguments 
that have been cooked up to defeat the measure. It is 
claimed that the bill would send the entire economic 
structure spinning on its~ ear. Actually, it allows cor-v 
porations to continue putting aside more than enough 
for their needs. A corporation earning $10,000 a yeflr 
could set aside 30 per cent as surplus and pay a tax 
of only 71,4 P«r cent compared with the 10 per cent at 
present. A corporation earning $1,000,000 a year, could

set aside $1,000,000 and pay a tax on it of only 4 per 
cent compared with 16 percent at present. (On amounts 
above that, the tax goes higher. This would tend to make 
the corporation pay out its earnings in dividends. The 
government would then gain from the personal Income 
tax on these dividends. At present, this tax is escaped 
by keeping the earnings piled up within the corpora
tion.) • !

The Liberty Leaguers want to defeat the measure 
in order to kill the principle of ’’make the rich pay.” 
And that’s Just the reason why the bill should be 
passed!

Maurice Thorez, French Communist leader, has 
stated that when the new French Chamber convenes, 
the 72 Communist deputies will propose a capital levy 
on great fortunes. They will attempt to “make the rich

pay”—not in the timid manner of Roosevelt's bill—hut 
in such a way as to provide elaborate public works and 
relief schemes and at the same time balance the budget.

There are many more unemployed in America tfer 
in FVance. But the Morgans and duPonts of America are 
many times richer than the 200 ruling families of 
France. Steeply graduated levies on high personal and 
corporation incomes and on the surpluses piled up in 
the past—that’s the immediate answer for hungry 
America.

Behind the banner of a national Farmer-Labor 
Party, employed and unemployed, along with"the over
taxed small business men, should raise the cry:

Make the rich pay!
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Dodge’s Inquiry

rtE New York State Chamber of Com
merce demands that District Attorney 
Dodge start an inquiry on violations of the 

criminal anarchy lay?.
And Dodge hastens to reassure them 

that he has been investigating the Daily 
Worker for two years and is continuing
to do so. * , ^ „

- Thus the whole question of the Daily 
Worker inquiry is reopened. But more 
than the life of the Daily Worker is at 
stake. Freedom of the press, freedom of 
speech, along with other civil rights, are 
threatened.

’’Get the reds first,” is the technique 
of fascism the world over. Germany, Aus- 
tria and Italy have seen every liberty of 
the people laid low under an attack on 
’•Marxism.” Hearst and the Liberty Uague 
are taking lesaons from their blood- 
cousins, Hitler, Musaolini. SUrhemberg 
and Schuschnigg.

Two weeks ago, the publishers of the 
Hearst .papers were among those who 
shouted loudest for ‘‘freedom of the press” 
at the convention of the American Pub
lishers Association. In tkeir mouth, ‘‘free
dom of the press” means freedom to wipe 
out the working-class and liberal press.

Let Dodge • know that the criminal 
anarchy statute must be buried. The 
cause of liberty demands it.

Ask Any Seaman
j^SK any seaman or dock worker what 
t\ he needs most for his economic protec

tion. His reply, bom of experience, will 
be: “A National Maritime Federation.”

Today, the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts 
are as far apart in status of organization 
and working standards as they are geo
graphically. Two sets of conditions make 
the glaring difference: rank and file con
trol and a Maritime Federation on the 
Pacific; bureaucratic control and strict 
craft sovereignty on the Atlantic.

Every worker in and around the mari
time industry on the Pacific is united in 
a Maritime Federation for mutual support 
and protection. As a result, they have 
probably the best working conditions of 
any maritime workers in the capitalist 
world. r

The Caesar-like strategy of Ryan and 
Grange of ‘‘Divide and Rule!” on the At
lantic is being challenged by the striking 
seamen. A good beginning has been made. 
The struggle jnust be extended.

The seamen are correct. The moet 
pressing need on (he East Coast la a Mari
time Federation, to cement all crafts into 
one fighting alliance; to bind both coasts 
together into a National Maritime Feder
ation, working under the same wage-ecalea 
and working conditions.

These conditions will have to be fought 
for/ The striking seamen on the East 
Coast are leading the way. The struggle 
will be bitter—but the results will advance 
the entire labor* movement a big step for-w 
ward.

Methodist Unity

r[E so-called ‘‘unification” plan proposed 
by the big leaders of the Methodist 

church turned out to be ‘‘unification ” all 
right—but unification against the Negro 
members of the church.

The main features of* the plan are that 
the present three bodies will unite under 
the new name: ‘‘The Methodist Church,” 
which is to consist of six conferences.

But the catch is that the sixth division 
is not to follow geographical lines as do 
the first five, but is to comprise all the 
Negro members of the church throughout 
the country. In othei; words, under the 
name of “unification,” all the Negro 
Methodists (approximately a million) are 
to be shunted into one jim-crow bag on 
a basis of inequality with other members 
of the Methodist church.

The Methodist church is already riddled 
with discrimination, but this new plan 
would give authoritative and constitutional 
sanction to a practice which nationally 
prevails against the Negro people.

It is heartening to see the united 
opposition to the plan by the Negro 
church progressives and such white liber
als as are organized in the Methodist Fed
eration of Social Service.

Only such unification that establishes 
the fullest equality for the Negro church 
members with all other church members 
can be considered progressive.

Wrong Again!
“THOUGH Communists made the most 

1 striking gains, in the first ballot [of 
the French elections], they are not ex
pected to show up quite so well in the next 
vote.”—Business Week. May 2.

Isn’t It High Time?

rMBERS of Governor Lehman’s party 
joined with ultra-reactionary Repub
licans to kill the bill for the ratification of 

the Federal Child Labor Amendment. It 
was killed in committee, without even 
being brought on the floor for a record 
vote. *

This is the—we almost lost count— 
twelfth time the bill has been killed by 
“our” legislators in Albany.

This is the twelfth time Republican 
and Democratic legislators have heeded 
the pressure of the large publishers, the 
child - exploiting manufacturers and the 
hierarchy of the Catholic Church, who, in 
opposition to their own laity, arc against 
ratification.

The State Federation of Labor lobbied 
and fought for ratification and used every 
means within its power to obtain passage 
—and failed. Isn’t it about time that the 
State Federation saw the uselessness of 
depending on old-party politicians and 
formed a Farmer-Labor Party in New 
York which would send labor’s representa
tives to Albany?

Isn’t it high time?

Morgan GeU a Medal

THE National Institute of Social Science 
has given J. P. Morgan a gold medal 

for “distinguished services rendered to 
humanity.”

But for the kind of services that Mr. 
Morgan. has rendered, one medal seems 
hardly adequate. Why not dig up all the 
medals in the graves of American dough
boys in France? If it hadn't been for him, 
America’s sops would not have had the 
chance to win them.

Republican Action 
On Security Act 
Kills Resolution

ALBANY, May T (UP)—The 
hr a party 

th» Ftaron

RepubUcan, moved to bring the Aftnf»lr
resolution to the floor for s rote. OLaUg /AlldCH.

York State art a ahare In 
maney equitable vtth lu 
tton tn 

Sharp

charged New York paid 
to the federal government more 
than fgfeO.0OQ.O0O in tana, but re
ceived only 011X000.000 in relief 
greats. Arhaaaaa, he aaki, received 
neatly all of 1U relief costa tram 
the Federal Government.

Jacob Livingston. Now 
was tbs first to 

li motion. He at
tar falling to 

of Federal money 
the Social Security

York Democrat.

have a chance to get 
J. and thoy refused that 
Then they say we east 

from Washington.

Strikers, Lose 
In Dcs Moines

DBS MOINES, la. May 7.—Afters 
battle which raged hoe last night 
when scab forces attacked a group 
of atrlksrs on the eooatruetkm work 
of the Mg grain tanks tar the In
land Milling Company.

Mam by 000 *»»*«*«« men
aa the night ahlft started to work, 
led to the attack. In defendixw 

the men got
of the battle, three scabs 
to tiie hospital for 

as a result of the trey.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Humor in Shop Papers 
Effective Propaganda 
Yorkville's Challenge

HOW can we make our shop 
paper interesting? How 

can we get it across so that 
it is read and our program 
brought home? This is one 
of our most important every
day problems. Appearance, 
general lay-out and attractiveness 
are all keys; the rooting of all ar
ticles In the shop and topics of gen
eral Interest Is another.

For instance, the Macy paper— 
“Red Sparks’* carries a running 
fire of comment on the food the 
workers are forced to eat under 
the heading, “Cafeteria Tidbits”; 
egr, “Overheard—an executive, hav
ing lost his dinner pass, was fran
tically phoning for a new one. The 
hour being late, no new one was 
forthcoming. A greater executive 
offered an employe’s dinner pass. 
In answer to his shocked refusal, 
the great man said, ‘But one day 
won’t kill you!”*

This paper also attacks many 
other problems from this mocking 
angle. For instance, they run an 
article on the honorary buttons, 
marked "Buyers Representative,’’ 
given to employes who turn In good 
>ales records, under the title, “But
ton, Button, Who's Oot the But- 
(on?" with the lub-head, "On How 
lo Br Broke Though Promoted ’’ 
They develop (he article politically 
In the same vein:

“Macy a Didn’t Invent It"; It's a 
typical capitalist method. If a 
mother gives her son. she gets a 
gold ptar; if you give your life you 
get an Iron cross ... if a thousand 
give their lives for capitalism they 
get a monument—and If you are 
unusually able and give all for dear 
old Macy's—you get a button!

Swell stuff, comrades!
A peculiar thing about humor In 

a shop paper Is that the best Jokes 
are like family jokes, not very 
funny when quoted to outsiders. 
But these humorous comment* on 
shop conditions or daily occurrences 
are very effective means for raising 
the class-consciousness of the work
ers. The true humor of the work
ing class Is often the laughter of 
anger. When our shop paper hu
mor grows out of the shop It welds 
the workers together In solidarity 
and disconcerts the boss.

From Party Builder,
, New York District.

THE “CARRIER PIGEON l” by Phil Bard

fryfl W i »■ //<■'* J r ‘ •’ .
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World Front
------By HARRY CANNES-------

Spice in Chinese Reports 
The Shansi Red Army 
Motics snd May Day

s. ___ v

Letters From Our Readers

FfE German Communist Party 
members of Yorkvllle issued a 

challenge to the German Party 
members of the New York District 
and throughout the country for So
cialist competition In the recruit
ing of Germans into the Party.

Recently a meeting of an Ger
man Party members of Yorkvllle was 
held where work amongst the Ger
man masses and problems In con
nection with the building and ex
tension of the anti-Nazi movement 
was discussed. ' •

Almost every speaker stressed the 
fact that one of our most basic 
shortcomings Is the small number 
of German Party members In pro
portion to the vast amount of work 
we are now engaged in and that 
stiU has to be done.

Therefore, the first decision of 
the comrades was to double the 
number of German Communist 
Party members in Yorkvllle by each 
comrade present pledging to recruit 
et least one other German worker 
Into the Party by May 30, the time 
of the District Convention.

The flection Organiser, In behalf 
of the Section Committee, prom
ised to send the German comrade 
who does the best recruiting ee a 
delegate from the Yorkvllle flection 
to the District Convention.

M. O..
flection Organizer, Yorkvllle, N. Y.

M.,
Secretary, District German Bureau. 

• • •
Comrades of the Yorkvllle flec

tion! Who shall be the first to ac
cept the challenge of the flection 
Committee? Who shall be a dele
gate to the District Convention?

/om the ’

Communist Parly
U East Utii StieH. New Yeefc

Please send 
tioc on the

NAME

iQfl
Communist Party.
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Unemployed? Big Opportunity 
At $2.50 Per Week

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
At present unemployed, and look

ing over the ads on Sunday, I came 
across the following MARVELOUS 
opportunity In the Philadelphia In
quirer: >

“MEN, t4), good, not afrrid of 
salework a-.d who need jobs. Must 
be neat, clean and able to read and 
write. This Is not a big pay job. If 
you cannot live on $2.50 wk. do not 
apply,’’ etc.

It surely Is a remarkable Incen
tive for one to help support the 
present system. 1 am passing It on 
to you for the laugh you will un
doubtedly get. Ono should surely be 
able to support a wife and two 
children on this unparalleled remu
neration.

W. O. McC.

Guess Who Advertises 
Hearst’s Latest Slander?

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dali/Worker: s: 3 

In today’s Jewish Dally Forward, 
that reactionary mouthpiece for the 
Socialist Old Guard, appeared a 
quarter pegs ad announcing an ar
ticle about how Communists heat 
up Arabs In Palestine to create po
grom* against the Jews.

Where do you suppose this article 
wks to be printed? Uh, huh I You 
guessed itl In HearsUs New York 
American I

I. 8.

Kradrra ar* uried to writ* t» IS* 
Dally Warkor thair *>UI«ni, iaproa- 
slona, ospaiicneca. whaUtar lhay taoi 
will ba a( (taaral Intaraat. Sa((*a- 
tlona and erltlrlama ara waleama, aai 
whenever poaalbla ar* ■*** for th* 
irapreromaat of th* Dally Worker. 
CorrcapeaScaU or* asked to (!▼* 
their namca aad addraaaaa. Except 
when alcnstoraa ara aathartiod, oaly 
Initials will ha printed.

Organization, Seamen Learn, 
Can ‘Clean Up the Mess’

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Editor. Dally Worker:
Just about a week ago, the M. Y. 

Orion, the largest and most luxu
rious yacht In America, dropped an
chor in New York.

It had been a delightful cruise— 
for the owner, Fifteen thousand 
miles. All the major ports in South 
America. Nothing to do but fish 
and booze and; give parties to Am
bassadors and businesc men.

For the owner. But for us mem
bers of the? crew there was nothing 
but bad hours and bad food. Twelve 
hour watches, overtime on faulty 
engines, extra time on deck. The 
deck gang won; an eight hour day. 
But aside from that, conditions were 
just a* bad;; t the end of the trip aa 
they were it the beginning—If not 
worse. PayleM overtime and over
bearing officers. Froeen fruit, bad 
eggs, tasteless hamburgers end fish
cakes day softer day.

The whole trouble was the lack of 
organisation. It all fifty of us had 
been union members, if ws had 
sleeted a ship’s committee and 
brought our grievances to the cap
tain in an organised manner, we 
could have cleaned up the whole 
dirty mew. j

As soon m the boat came Into

port, a lot of the crew r. atked off 
saying, ’To hell with that lousy 
ship!"

This was Just the wiong tiJng to 
do. If sailors had always done that, 
we wouldn't be where we a.c today. 
We wouldn't have anything.

And there are still men on board 
who are thinking of walking off.

Wake up, fellows. Organization 1* 
the only thing that’s needed. Join 
the J. S. U. and watch things im
prove. Old man Forstman. the 
owner, would almost pass out at 
even the threat of a strike. The 
scandal of it on his price and joy of 
a pleasure boat would make his 300 
pounds quiver with fear.

MEMBERS OF THE CREW,

‘Bunk’ Carter Puts in a Word 
For the Shipowners

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

1 see where Boake Carter, Phllco’s 
model (hot) air-announcer, has been 
Indulging In some He&rstian red
baiting in his own breathless man
ner. After distorting the entire 
seamen’s strike, and omitting the 
strikers’ demands and oondltlot-s, he 
pictures them as being misled by 
Communist agitators. That not 
enough, all he has to cay for the 
Roper “Investigation” U: “It has 
beyond doubt revealed that our 
ships are Infested with Red* who In- 
cite the saltora and thus endanger

Sroperty and, most important, the 
ves of paesengera.1*
It wouldn't surprise me to see 

“Bunk" Carter soon writing feature 
articles for that (fallen) .xrch- 
patrtot and that supreme expounder 
of ’’hot-alryanlsm,” Willie Hcarat.

I A. K.

THIS variety of reports on 
the situation of the van- 

ffuard of the Red Army of 
China in Shansi Province i« 
limited only by the number of 
news agencies.

More attention is naturally 
paid to the fate of the Shansi sec
tion of the Chinese Red Army be
cause It Is the fighting spearhead 
against Japanese Imperialism. It 
has deliberately placed Itself In the 
Northern path of the Invaders Just 
below their lair in Suiyuan province 
and not far from the Mongolian 
People’s Republic.

Earliest reports showed the Red 
Army which had crossed the Yellow 
River from Shensi province to the 
adjoining province of Shansi was 
making almost unimpeded jieadway, 
threatening the capital city Taiyuan.

The latest wireless story to the 
New York Times contains the usual 
Kuomintang diplomatic twist. At 
one place it says that the provincial 
officials “declared today the Com
munist crisis was virtually ended.’* 
only to negate this assertion by a 
latter one asserting that “as soon 
as the Red menace Is definitely 
ended,” martial law and the siege , 
of Taiyuan would be lifted,

• • •

THUS at one and the same urns 
(he Red menace la ylriuslljr 

elided and (he capital city la anil 
threatened,

Now if you turn to othar aources, 
atich as the Whaley Eaton Far 
Eastern Letter of May 5, 13U, you 
read this about the intrepid Shansi 
Red Armyr

“General Kenji Dolhara (Jap
anese Lawrence of Msncharia), 
regarded as (he man who knows 
moet about the Chinese situation, 
told the War Office, when he re
turned to Tokyo, that It la now 

* only a matter of time until the 
Communists capture all of Shansi 
Province,"
True, the Japanese militarists de

sire to overemphasize the strength 
and danger of the Red Army in 
order to stir Chlang Kai-shek lo 

! action against “the anti-Japanese 
; forces: and at the same time, to try 
; to justify some of their own in- 
; creased military maneuvers in 
North China They crave, above all, 
no opposition whatever, and they 
know tiie Red Army movements re- 

| main the - greatest threat to con- 
| tinued Japanese invasion. Nor is 
| this due to the strength of the Red 
Army alone; but these 40.000 men 
fighting heroically can set off the 

1 spark that will bring tehm the 
active support of 400,000,000 people.

• • • s
DERHAPS the moet interesting re- 
* port of all about the Shansi Red 
Army comes from the latest number 
of the China Weekly Review to ar
rive here, which states:

“Of the 20,000 Communists, only 
10.000 will remain in Shansi, 
while the rest will return to 
Northern.Shensi. Such is reported 
to be 4he agreement concluded 
between the Central government 
troops snd the Reds, according to 
Shanghai Nichi NichL"
Instead of being "virtually,ended,'• 

the Red Army was strong enough 
to force tome kind of an agree
ment, whereby half of Ite force re* 
mains In Shansi and the other half 
goee back to Shensi, ,

We admit we cannot come to any 
final judgment on the outcome of 
th* Shansi expedition, but eertata 
It Is from what we can gather that 
stories of “virtual end," “annihila
tion,” etc., etc., are th* usual Kuo
mintang wishing.

* * *

P’ SEEMS that this year the movies 
played a Mg rote In International 

May Day. The following report to 
be published In the May 9 issue of 
Motion Picture Herald 'tells of the 
Vienna fascist trick to keep the 
workers off the streets on the rev
olutionary holiday:

Eighty thousand free tickets I*

“It is clear that this possible united front government before the proletarian 
revolution haa nothing whatever in common with the reformist, the opportunist con
ception of coalition government. It has nothing in common with the unprincipled gov
ernment blocs that have been formed bx the Social-Democratic Parties in Europe to
gether with sections of the bourgeoisie. We have not the slightest wish to revive these 
bankrupt and discredited practices of the Second International. Where this old coali
tion policy represented collaboration with the bourgeoisie to preaerVe capitalism from 
the attacks of the masses, the united front government in our perractive is on the con
trary a vehicle of collaboration between the organization* of the masses in struggle 
against capitalism, of all anti-fascist parties and groups, in the Interests of the entire 
toiling population. -

“Nor is our policy an adaptation of the OH Guard theory of the ‘lesser evil.’ That 
theory was the justification for submission without straggle to one section of the rul
ing class in the hope that it would protect the workers from the more reactionary sec
tion. Our policy, on- the contrary, is s farther stage in the mobilization of the maases 
for the active defense of tkeir own interests.”—(From “New Steps in the Untied Front” 
By BAIL Browdbe, published in thi November, 1936, issue of The Communht.)

tributes by the 
May Day, last Friday, to help
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